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ND only, the Master shall praise us, and only

the Master shall blame

;

And no one shall work for money, and no

one shall work for fame

;

But each for the joy of the working, and

each, in his separate star,

Shall draw the Thing as he sees It for the

God of Things as They Are!

—Rudyard Kipling
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Dr. Clifton 1). Gray,

Third President of Bales College.

On Satiii'day. N()V('ml)or 2i), 1019, J^ev.

Clifton D. Gray, Ph.D., was elected

third President of Hates College. Dr.

Gray was born in Somerville, Mass.,

July 27, 1874. He received the degree

of A.B. from Harvard in 1897, the AM
in 1898, the degree of H.D. in 1899 from
Newton Theological Institution ; and the

degrees of S.T.B. and Ph.D. from the

University of Chicago in 19(10 and 1901

respectively. Dr. Gray served as ])astor

of the First Baptist Church, Port
Huron, Mich., for four years; and for

seven years he was pastor of the Stough-
ton Sti-eet liaptist Church, Boston, ^Nlass.

During the seven years, Dr. Gray has

been on the editorial statif' of The Stand-

ard, of Chicago, the leading Baptist

weekly, serving both as associate and as

managing editor; also president and
treasurer of the Goodman and Dicker-

son Co., publishers of The Standard.
He traveled in Europe during the sum-
mers of 1907 and 1910. and spent the

last three months of 1918 in England
and France.

Dr. Gra.v with his family came to

Lewiston, May ;5, li)2(). at which time

he assumed the duties of President.

His inauguration as President of Bates

College will take plac(> during ,Com-

mencement Week.
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3n m^mnnam
George Colby Chase, A.M., D.D., LL.D.

"Prexy"
"What ive have is yours. We want to help you."

Born at Unity, ]Maine, ]\Iarch 15, 1844 ; was gi'aduated from Bates
College, 1868 ; Profesor of Khetorie and English Literature at Bates
College, 1872-94; President of Bates College, and Professor of Psy-
chology and Logic since 1895; LL.D., Colorado University, 1895; New-
Brunswick University, 1899; Bowdoin College, 1902; D. D., Colby Col-

lege, 1895; member of Phi Beta Kappa. Deceased, May 27, 1919.
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3n ptnarmm
Jonathan Young Stanton, A. .M., Tjitt.D.

"Uncle Johnny"

"The !iO))(js of birds are swechsl al ciuxiidc"

Born at Lebanon, .Mc, .huu> Hi, 18;U; \v;is <>i'a(luatc(l from How-
(loin Collo^e, IS,")!); stncUcd law, isr)()-r)7; taufjht at Now Hampton
Litoi'ary Institution, IH")?-;")!); studied at Andover Thcolofjical Semi-

nary, 185!)-()2; j)rineipal of Piidserton AcadiMiiy, 18()2-(i4; i'rofcssor

of Greek and Latin at iiates Collej'e, lS(i4; until VM\, Latin; and
li)()(), Gi-eek ; member of IMii iieta Kai)i)a. Deceased Fei)ruai'v 17.

3918.
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3ln m^mnnam
RoYCE Davis Pirinton, A.B., B.P.E.

"Coach Purry"

"Three ways of doing ihings, your way, my way, the right way."

Born at Bowdoiii, Maine, Oct. 27, 1877; was graduated from
Nichols Latin School, 1896; from Bates Collepje, 1900; from Spring-

field Training School, 1906; Coach of Baseball at Bates College, 1902-

05; Coach of Football and Baseball since 1907; Physical Director at

Bates since 1906 ; instructor in Physiology at Bates since 1908. Grant-

ed leave of absence for Y. M. C. A. Avork in France, 1918. Deceased
March 24 1919.
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Lyman Granville Jordan, A.M., Ph.D.

;

^^^m -l^^^l
"Foxy"

"Well, what is there about this that

^B ^ ^^ i»l
you don't understand?"

' H ^i^.mrm
Born at Otisfield, Me., Mar. 12, 1845;

;

was graduated from Bates College, 1870;^B^l^v principal of Nichols Latin School, 1870-
. 74 ;

principal of Lewiston High School,

^^^^^^^ ^H^^\^^m]^^H 1874-89; graduate student of University
College, 1889-90; Professor of Chemistry
and Biology at Bates College, 1890-1902;

Professor of Chemistry since 1902; I

Ph. D., Bates College, 1896 ; traveled and
studied in Europe, 1908-9 ; member of

1
Phi Beta Kappa.

'

,

I ,

William Henry Hartshorn, A.M.,

;
Litt.D. ^^HP^HH

"Xott' we wouldn't do if that way at all, ^^^^^^^^^^^H
would wef" ^PK' fll^H

Born at Lisbon, Me., June 17, 1863

;

ITai^ Ti '•

was graduated from Bates College. 1886
;

principal of High School and Superin- H^l^^ »^HH
, tendent of Schools at Laconia, N. H., ^^^Ra^j^^ ^ ^^^H •

1886-89; instructor in Physics and Geol- ^^Kj^^^^^ '«H
ogy at Bates College, 1889-90; graduate ^^^^^^H^^^U^^^^^flk ^^^^^^1

student at Leipsic University, 1890-91; ^^^^Bl^^^^^^^^M ,

Professor of Physics and Geology at ^^^^^li^ .^^^^^^1 '

Bates College, 1891-9-4; traveled abroad, ^^^^^^B^^^^^^^l
,

1 898 ; Professor of Rhetoric and English ^^^^^l^^^^^^^^l
I Literature, 1894-1907 ; Professor of Eng- ^^^^^IH^^^^^^^H

'

lish Literature since 1 907 ; on leave of ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
absence, 1909-10; member of Phi Beta ^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
Kappa. ,

'

•

1 1
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"

HHUHBHHHHi HERBERT KONELLE fURINTON, A..\l., U.U. "

^^Hp^^HPH "Bib. Lit."

^^^^1 "Now what are Mr. Coe'.s exact words
on. that?"

, Born at Bowdoinham, ]\Ie., Oct. 15, -

'

1867; was graduated from Colby Col- '

^H^k ^ 1 lege, 1891 ; student at Newton Theolog-

ical Seminary, 1891-92; student at Cobb

' wBm
Divinity School, 1892-94; instructor in

I

Hebrew and 0. T. Interpretation, Col)b

Divinity School, 1894-96; graduate work
at the University of Chicago, 1896; Pro-

fessor of Hebrew and 0. T. Interpre-

tation Cobb Divinity School, 1896-1908;
D.D. from Hillsdale College, 1907; Pro-
fessor of Biblical Literature and Relig- I

ion. Bates ( 'ollege since 1908.

'

'
1

' Gbosvenor May Robinson, A.M. ^ppHmB
"Prof. Rob." ^K|^r ,#:**. WL

' "Don't fry to dodge that rehearsal."
|Hj^.-

'•

Born at Boston, :\Iass., Dee. 13, 1867; ^^B
was graduated from Boston High School,

' 1886; studied at School of p].\pression, .

teacher's course, 1890; artistic coui'se. ^^^^BsT
1891; teacher at School of K.xpi-ession, ^^^^^IB^

; 1889-92; Tnion Baptist Seminary, 1892- ^^^^^^^^^ "

9i) ; teacher at School of K.\j)i'ession, ^^^^^Mti ^^^
'

Newton Theological Seminaiy, Yale ^^^^^P J ^^^^^^
> Divinity School, Bates College, 1894-97; ^^^^^m JSt ^^^^^^H

1

' instructor in Oratory, 1897-1907; Pro- ^^^^HAh^^^^^^^^I "

fessor of Oratory since 1907 ; A.^1.,

Bates College, 1907.

;

p

J

J
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Arthur Newton Leonard, AM., Ph.D.

"Dutchy"

We will try to make this clear."

Born at Brooklyn, New York, Sept. 27,

1870; wa.s graduated from Brown Uni-

versity, 1892; Phi Beta Kappa, appoint-

ment to G. A. R. Fellowship, 1898, 1894;
A.:\r., 1893; Ph.D., 1894; instructor at

I^rown University. 1892-4; studied in

Gei'many, 1894-5; Professor of German,
John B. Stetson University, Florida,

1895-6; Fairmount College, Kansas,
1896-9; instructor in French, Bates Col-

lege, 1899-1901
; Professor of German

since 1901
; studied in Germanj', 1907-8.

Fred Austin Knapp, A.M.

"Freddie"

"I'd like to read a little of Eugene Field

today."

Born in Haverhill, :\Iass, Dec. 9, 1872;

was graduated from High School, Pea-

body, Mass., 1890; from Bates in 1896;
instructor in Latin and ^Mathematics at

Nichols Latin School and assistant in

Chemistry and Physics at Bates CoRege,
1896-7; instructor in English and Latin

at Bates, 1898-1901
; did graduate work

at Harvard, 1901-3 ; Professor of Latin

at Bates since 1903
;
granted leave of

absence, 1910-11; member of Phi Beta
Kappa.

Page 12
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Fred Elmer Pomeboy, AJI.

"Pom"

'you' tlic point Vm Iri/iiifj lo tnttkc is
—

"

Born at Lcwiston. ]\Iaiuc, March (i,

1877; fitted at Lcwiston Higli School,

was graduated from Bates College, 1899
;

assistant in Chemistry, 1899-1900; in-

structor in Botany, 1900-01 ; <?raduate

work at Harvard, 1901-2; Professor of

Biology, Bates College since 1902; mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa.

Halbert Hains Britan, A.m., PhD.

"Doc"

"Well no, don't s'pose if would."

Was graduated from Hanover College,

Hanover, Indiana, 1898; taught in Ken-

tucky, 1898-9; graduate work in Philos-

ophy at Yale, 1900; Fellowship at Vale,

1902; taught in New Haven and con-

tinued work in the University, 1902-;3;

Princii)al of Reynolds Academy, xVlhany,

Texas, 1904-5; instructoi' in Philosophy,

Bates College, 19()r)-7; Professor of Phi-

losophy since 1!)07.

Page 13
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George IMillett Chase, A.M.

"Goosie"

"Yon did well, hut not quite well enough
to pass!"

Born at Lewiston, Maine, April 17,

1873 ; was graduated from Bates College,

1898; taught one year at Alfred High
School, one year at D. M. Hunt School,

Falls Village, Conn. ; three years at

Fairmount College, Wichita, Kansas

;

studied at Cobb Divinity School, 1897-8

;

Yale University, 1899-1901; instructor

at Yale, 1900-1901
; Professor of Classics,

American International College, Spring-

field, 1901-1906; Professor of Greek,

Bates College since 1906 ; member of Phi
Beta Kappa.

William Risby Whitehorne, A.M.,

Ph.D.

"Willie"

"The error is almost negligbly small."

Born at Kingston, Jamaica, West In-

dies, Feb. 9, 1873 ; was graduated from
Somersville ]\Iass. High School and Tufts
College ; has taught in Tufts College,

University School, Providence, R. I.

;

Muhlenberg College, Allenstown, Penn.

;

Lehigh University, South Bethlehem,
Penn. ; Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

member of Delta Theta Delta Fraternity

;

American Physical Society, American
Association for Advancement of Science

;

Professor of Phvsics, Bates College since

1907.

Page 14
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George Edwin Ramsdell, A.M.

"Prof. Ramsdell"

"Let's see if we can straighten this out."

Born in Turner, Maine, April, 1875;

was graduated from Bates College in

]!)()3; taught at Maine Central Institute,

Pittsfield. Maine, 1904-1905; graduate
work at Harvard with A. :\I., 1906-1907;

sinee 1907, Pi-ofessor of ^latheinatics at

Bates College ; member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa.

Fr.vnk Dean Tubes, A.M., S.T.D.

"Seek the truth!"

Born at New Mexico, N. Y.. Apr. 19,

1864; educated in public schools of New
York, Mexico Academy, Syracuse Uni-

versity, and Ohio Weslevan University,

graduating A. B., 1888; A. M., 1893; S.

T. D., 1898; Assistant in Chemistry and
Physics at college; taught Sciences five

years in Pucbla, Mexico ; three yeai's in

Mercedes, Argentina, two years in Saliua,

Kansas, and five years in Marion, (3hio

;

mem])er of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Tan
Delta, Amei'ican Association for the ad-

vancement of Science, American Histor-

ical Association, National (leographic

Society, Military Service Institution of

the United States, etc. ; Professor of

Geology and Astronomy at Bates Col-

lege since 1907.

Page 15
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R. R. N. Gould, A.M.

"Railroad" "Pa Gould"

" Xoif I fhof the author brot iliai out

very nicely fur you, pointti 1, 2, 3, 4

at the bottom of the riylit -h^ind page.

Did anybody read the outside read-

ing f"

University of Michigan, A.B., 1901
;

Principal Elementary Schools; Bay City

and Saginaw. Michigan ; Principal High
School, Kalamazoo, ]Mich. ; instructor in

History, Western State Normal School,

Mich. ; Columbia University, A. ]\I.,

1911; Professor of History and Govern-

ment at (Bates sjnce 1911; Registrar-

Treasurer of Summer Session since 1919,

Arthur Frederick Hertell, A.M.,

S.T.B

'

' Frenchie '

'

"Chemie et Zoologie, sujets detestable!''

Completed course in Thomas Gymnas-
ium. Leipsic, Germany, 1885; Doane
College, A. B., 1889; graduate student

Oberlin, 1890; Doane College, A. M.,

1893; Chicago Theological Seminary,

S. T. D., 1895; graduate student, Uui-

versitv of Chicago, 1896 ; Professor of

Latin! Blackburn College, 1896-1903;

graduate student Yale University. 1904;

Professor of [Modern Languages, Phillips

Exeter Academy, 1905-1911; Professor

of French Language and Literature at

Bates since 1911.

Page 16
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Albert Crak; Haird, A.^I.. B.I).

"Birdie"

" Er-Er-th(it will be a ijrcat debate—
(jreaf debate" (aeconipaiiied by ap-

])ro])i'iate st'sture of the hands.)

Wal)ash College, Phi Beta Kappa,
Delta Si<.-ma Rho, A. B. 1907; Union
Thcolofjieal Seminary, Maj^na Cum
J.audc, n. U. li)10; Columbia Cnivei'sity.

A. JM., li)ll ; instruetor in Eufrlish, Ohio

Wesleyan University, 1910-11; insti'uc-

tor in Kn<flish, Dartmouth CoUef^e, 1911-

13; I'rofessoi- of English and Argumen-
tation, Bates College, sinee 1913.

John ]Murray Carroll, A.M.

"J. Murray"

"Well, perhaps, that isn't stal(d (jiiite

clearly.

"

Born at Washington, Me., Jan. 11,

18S2; was graduated from Kent's Hill,

1904; Bates College, 1!)09; assistant in

Argumentation at Bates, 1!)()S-(19; in-

struetor in English ('omposilion and
Argumentation at Bates, 19()i»-12; grant-

ed leave of absenee for graduate work at

Harvard in Department of Economics;

i-eceived degi'ee of A.M. from Harvard,

Febi'uary, 1914; Professor of Economies

at Bates sinee 1914; member of Phi Beta

Kappa.

I'ajiv i:

55 dOk J5
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Samuel Frederick Harms, A.M.

"Sammie"

"Well, people, spos'n—

"

Boni at Norwood. Minn., April 12,

1883; was graduated from State Normal
School, Mankato, ]Minn., in 1905; and
University of ^Minnesota, A.B. in li)()9;

Harvard University, A.]\I., in 1909; sum-
mer school at the University of Mich-
igan, 1911 ; taught in high schools of

Minnesota ; instructor in German at

Hates, 1910-1914; summer in Europe,
1914; instructor in German at Univers-

ity of Minnesota, 1914-1915; Assistant

Professor of German at Bates since 1916.

Robert A. F. McDonald. A.M., Ph.D.

"Prof. Mac."

"Xoir, we'll just ylinipsc lliis for a f()r

minutes—

"

Born at Winnipeg, Canada, October
4. 1878; was graduated from MclMaster
T^niversity, Toronto, 1904; Classical Spe-

cialist certificate, Ontario Normal Col-

lege, 1905; .Alc:\laster Univei'sity, A.M.,

1908; instructor in Latin and Greek at

Woodstock College, Woodstock, Ontario,

1905-1913; Associate Examiner in the

Ontario Department of Education,
Toronto, 1907-1909; graduate student in

Pjducation and Sociologv at Columbia
University, 1913-1915, Ph.D., 1915; mem-
ber Phi Beta Kappa, National Societ.v

for Study of Education. National J^du-

cation As.sociation ; Professor of Educa-
tion at Bates since 1915; director Sum-
mer Session since 1919.

Page 18
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William Haves Sawver, A.M.

"Bill"

"Yes, / //(//(/,- Ihaf will be all right."

Horn in Limin^ton, Elaine, Feb. 4,

1892; Limington Academy, 1909; re-

ceived degree of A.B. from Bates in

1913; graduate assistant in Biology at

Bates, 1913-14; instructor in Biology at

Bates, 1914-15; A..M. degree from Cor-

nell, 1916 ; American Association for Ad-
vancement of Science; American ^Micro-

scopical Society ; Botanical Society of

America ; Sigma XI ; instructor in Biol-

ogy at Bates since 1916 ; U. S. Army A.
E. F., 1918-19.

Sidney Barlow Brown, A.'Sl.

"Lala" "Lizzie'"

''Faites attention, s'il vous plail!"

Born at ^lanitoba, Canada ; Ober'in

College. B.A.; 1908; Yale Universitv,

A.M., 1911 ; studied in Paris in 1911 ; in

Marbourg, Germany, sn^^mer of 1913;

Columbia Cniversity, 1916; teacher in

Cialahad School for boys, Hudson, Wis.,

19()S-1!)10; Bovs' Collegiate School,

Pittsburgh, Pa., 1912; and llallock

School, Great Bai'rington, Mass.. 1!)12-

1915; intructor in French at Bates since

1916.

Paffo 10
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Laurence R. Grose, A.^I., ]\[.P.

"You men don't walk, you stroll uloNg."

Born 1883, Ballston Spa, N. Y.
Graduated Roxbury Latin School, 1902

;

Brown University^ 1907 (A.B.). Re-
ceived A.M. from Columbia University,

1909; tauf^ht four years in Brown;
attended Harvard School of Poi-estry,

I'eceiving- 'Sl.F. in 1916; assistant in P^or-

estry at Harvard, 1916-1918; member of

Delta Phi Fraternity ; instructor in For-
estry at Bates, 1918.

Charles Hexry Higgins, B.S.

"Hig"

"You cannot leave tliis room until

3.30 ! ! ! ! !"

Born in Auburn, :Me., Sept. 9, 1892;

Edward Little High School; Bates Col-

lege M'ith degree of B.S., 1915; instruc-

tor in ^Mathematics and Chemisti'y. ]Mer-

cersburg Academy, ^lercersburg, Pa.,

1915-li)16 ; instructor in chemistry at

Bates College since 1916.

Pago 20
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Harry Williston Rowe, A.B.

"Harry"

"What did you think of I he shoic,

lo-nighf r'

Born at Mcit-ci', Mc. Nov. 13, 18S7;

jNIaino Central Institute, 1!)()6; principal

of Troy IIij?h School. l!)(16-08; pastor

Free Baptist Church, Lisbon Falls, 1908-

11 ; Bates College, 1912; Field Secretary

of Chi'istian Endeavor of Elaine, 1912-

14; Field Secretary of Christian En-
dcavoi' of Noi'tliei'U New England. 1914;

(Jenei'al Seci'etary of the Y. .M. C. A. of

Hates College since 1914.

Delbert E. Andrews, A.B.

"Del"

"Xoic ji(/ii hoj/s stoj) cdfiiifj and give mc
Hour ii'JioJc dltcniion."

Born at Jeft'erson, Me., July 1, 1886;

prepared for college at Hebron Acad-

emy of Berkshire Industrial School,

Caiman, N. Y., 1901 -OB; was graduated

from Bates in 1910; teacher and gov-

ernor at ]Moses Brown School, I'rovi-

dence, R. I.. 1910-14; Sujx'i'intendent of

Orounds and Buildings at Bates since

1914.

Page 21
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Karl Stanley Woodcock, B.S._ ^ssm
"Karl"

1 r»id "Well now, I'd ju.sf as soon give you >

a cut as not, in fact, I'd rather not!"

3 Born :\Iay 11, 1895, Thomaston. ^Maine ;

Thomaston High School, 1914; Pates
College, 1918, with B.S. degree; elected

member of Phi Beta Kappa, 1919; in-

, f^w structor in Physics and ^lathematics |

w since 1918.

'

1

•

<

J

'

.

1
'

Cecil Thomas Holmes, A.B. ^e^
"Cece" ^^m^- f^^ !

"\Vriffcn les.ious furnhli a very con- ^^^iJL
. venient basis for computinfj semester
' grades.

'

'

^^H ._ ^F
Born December 8, 1896, Caribou. ^^^^^A jSl^^Vk.

' Elaine; Sangerville Ilio^h School, 1914; TT^^H
' Hates College, 1919 with AM. decree: h^ ^1 .

elected member of Phi Beta Kappa. ^w ^
1

1919; Instructor in Freshman English

i at Bates since 1919.
^TV

'

,

'
'
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Carl Herring Smith, B.S., LL. B.

"Coach"
"Now 7}wst of the hits in the Big

Leagues—etc."

Born at Gouvcrnour, N. Y., Nov. 18,

1880; Colgate Acadoiiiy, 1!)0(); Colf?ate

University, 1904 vvitli U. S. ; New Yoi-k

University Law School, LL. B., 1911;
Phvsical Director, Mackenzie School,

Do'bbs Ferry, N. Y., 1904-11; Oymnasi-
um Director, St. Johns' Military Acad-
emy, Delafield, Wisconsin, 19il-1913;

Physical Dii'ector, Tome's School, Port

Deposit, .Mar.vland, 191;M(); also at .Mac-

kenzie School, Monroe, X. Y., 1916-17;

at St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.

Y., 1917-18; at Potsdam State Normal
School, Potsdam, N. Y., 1918-1919; Phy-
.sical Dii-ector and Instrnctor in Physiol-

ogy at Bates College since 1919.

Clara Lucena Busv^'ell, A.B.

"Buz"

"There has been a deal of eritieism

lately.'"

Born ill Winsoi', Vermont, Dec. (i,

1874; graduate of Saint Johnsbury Acad-

emy, 1895, and Boston Pniversity, 1900,

A. ii. ; studied summer term in University

of Cliicago, and in Harvard ; High Sclioo!

principal for si.x years; Dean in Forest

Park Ciiiversity; taught one year in

Girls' High School, iioston, Mass.; Dean
of Women at Bates CoUege since V.)V.\.

Member of Phi Beta Kappa.

^ zz 3 CLASS OF 1 920 T
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JiLANCIIE WlIITTrM ROBERTS, A.B.

"Til sec if }!•(' have il. We ought lo

luive if, bid I doii'f know if ire have it

Of iiof."

Horn at Lcwiston, Maine, January 2,

1879; Levviston High School, 1895; Bates

College, 1899 ; assistant at Kittery, 1898-

99 ; student at Aniherst Summer Library
School, 1904; and at Forbes Summer
Libi'ary School. 1906 ; assistant librai'ian

at C'oi'am Library, 1908-09; student at

Simmons Summer Libi'ary School, 1909;

librarian at Hates college since 1909.

Mabel Emery ]\L\rr, A.B.

"There mn,<if he quiet in the Library.

If you wish to talk, you must go some-

where else."

Born at Biddeford, Maine, July 25.

1877; graduated from North Yarmouth
Academy. 1895; Bates, 1900; taught at

North Yarmouth Academy. Lyndon Li-

stitute, Gorham High School ; member
of Phi Beta Kappa; assistant in Coram
Library since 1909.

Page 24
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Lena I\I. Niles, A.H.

"Xilosie"

"Till hoi/s Itdvi (ji)l lo sidjj off our Iniiiis

courts."

Horn ill Clicstorville, Mi\, Feb. S;

18S8; was Ki'iuluated from Hates ('ollc<>'e,

1!)1(); taught Matlieiiiaties and Science

one year at Jav lli^h School; was fjrad-

uated from Wcllesley Collef,^e. l!)l;5:

Head of Department of Hyf^iene at

Xormal University, Charleston, 111.,

1!)1.'M7; instructor in TTy<>iene at I'ates

('olle<>e, since 1017.

Elizabeth Dyer Chase, A.B.

"Bessie"

"// yon ir?7/ waif just a iniuule, I'll

see."

Born at Lewiston, :Maine, Dec. !), ISSO;

Hates Collcfj^e, 1902; reji^istrar of Bates
('Ollefije, l!)()l^-18; ti'aveled in Euroix',

l()()7-8-y; Secretary to I*resideii1 since

1903.

dL£ zz
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XOLA IIOITDLETTE, A.l>.

"Nola"

" Procraslinalioii is ihr Ihirf of Time."

I^oni at Di'csdon MWs, Mc, Nov. 12,

1887; A.H., Bates, 1911; assistant in

Biology, Bates, 1912; Bliss Business Col-

lege, 1918; registrar at Bates since 1913.

E.STELI E I)R.\nBrRY KlMBAIL

"(iOO(l-mo7-in(j, Mr. — . It's a hcauii-

ful morning. Mr. — is ill? Ill be

right up."

.Matron of the Men. 191S-.

Page 26
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(Jauolyn Elizabeth Tarbeij., A.]}.

'"Carolyn"

Boi'ii South Lyndeboro, N. H., Nov.
26, 1898; .Milfoi'd High School. 1915;
Bates Colloge, 191i), with A.B. decree;
assistant (ivmnastic iiistnietor since

1919.

Beatrice GouLniN(j Hmrk,- A.B.

"Bee"

"/ (Ion 'I think Professor Ponirroi/ irill

like tJuif."

Born Jan. 2, 1897, Pittsfield, Ue.;
Sanford Ili^h School, 19U; Bates Col-

lege, 1918, with A.B. de<iTee ; Phi Beta
Kappa ; instructor' in Hiolofry at Bates
since 1918.

zz 3 CLASS OF 1920 C
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^Iary Esther IlrcKixs

"ITnck"

''YoH ifill havi lo scud I lie iioijs home."

Horn .luly 21, ISSi), Faniiiiioton. \.

IT.; was fii'aclual'.'d from Austiii-Cate

Academy, Strafford, X. II., 1!)II7; Bates
Collcjjo. li)l:^; teaclior of Ilistorv and
Gorman, Hudson. .Mass., l!)l;}-1914;

toaclioi' of Ilistoi'v, Sanborn S(>minai'y.

Kinsiston, X. H.. li)U-l!)lS; assistant to

tlio Dean of Womon, I'at -s Collo'-c, l!)l.s-

1!)lf).

Page 28
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^tniot Class i3Dt&ctr<3

mmtB of % (HhBB nf 1920

iF«06man

President, Evan Albro Woodward
Vice-Presidenf, Percy Raymond Winslow

Secretary, Ruth Agnes Clayter
Treasurer, Clarence Eldon Walton

&opi)omorr

President, Stanton Howe Woodman
Vice-President, Ruth Agnes Clayter

Secretary, Josie Emerson Lamson
Treasurer, Clarence Eleon Walton

Hunior

President, Lawrence W^eymouth Philbrook
Vice-President, Gertrude Dorothy Sibley

Secretary, Vivian Beryl Edward
Treasurer, Oscar Voigtlander

Chaplain, Ernest Alexander I\IcKenz:e

President, Olin Berry Tracy
Vice-President Mildred Arlene Soule

Secretary, Gladys LiLLfAN Logan
Treasurer, Charles Hunt Kirschaum

Chaplain, Leighton Goodwin Tracy
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EVKLVN WINNIFRED AK'KV, All.

"Ducky"
"Too nincli zeal iriix a iliin;i lliat slic did iiol

approve of, preferriii(/ iiislcdd a tciiipcrrd and
sober tenderness."

Boiti Juno S, 1S95, \'iiui|h:iv<'ii, Mo. ; \'iii;il

hiivon Hifih School; (-'lioir (1, 2. :'., 4); (ilco

Club (1, 2, .'J, 4); Pianist (4); Miuulolin Club
Piiuiist (2, 3) ; Kiitie Nous; V. A. C. C; Picsi-

dcMit (.'{); Seniority (4); Enkuklios; Collpgo

Orchcsti-H (4); Y. "W. ('. A; Pirsiilont (4);
Cabinet (4); Macfailane (luli (2, :!, 4); S(.c

rotary (2, 3); Vice-Pn sidcnt (4); Ivy Day;

Clrss" Ode.
Tread softly! Spcjik low! Ducky's at th'

Ijiano! And sompwlicrc about tlioro's sure tn

bo some inteiested listener. Soiuehow you jus;

can't .seem to liel[) listeninj> any more than you
can help loving hei'.

But Ducky has other accomiilishments beside

her music. We haven 't forgotton our Class

Ode, Tvy Day. And surelv Y. W. C. A. owes
much to its gracious president this year.

.IITLIA HOPKINS BARROX, A.B.
'

' .ludy '

•

" .S7(r iras clever, witty, hrillldnl. (did xparL-

liiifj beyond most of her kind, but possessed of
ninni/ devils of mischicvonsne.is."

Born April 2(5, 1S(»2, Kllsworth, Maine; Ells

worth llifih School; P^astern State Normal
School, 1912; Entro Nous; V. A. C. C. secre-

tary {:?); Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet (3); Seniority

(4); Prize Speakinfi (2); Second Prize. .lunior

Kxhibition (3); Oratory Assistant (4); Mirror

Hoard.
.ludy is just the kind to tackle hard things,

and pul them thru with a smile and a jolce

told in that symjiathetic way of hers. You can

see that she woidd be one of our busiest girls,

for besides helping out everybody else, she

specializ(>s in easy courses like History and Zoo

and is the assistant in Oratory. You will rec-

ognize her dramatic instinct if you have ever

hearil her gloiify a little everyday incident into

H two-reel comedv.

«
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ELLIS DALE BARROW, A.B.

"Doc"
"7 teas only getting at it in my own way",

as Pop Doggie said when they found him try-

ing to ram a cartridge down the muzzle.

Born ill British West Iiulios. March 6, 1898;
Boston Latin School. 1915; Phil- Hellenic Club
(2. ;!, 4): Cerclo Fraueais (2. 3, 4).

llavp you ever heard of an Opsonic Index?
Well, Doc has. As a matter of fact, there are

few thiiifis in the world that Doe has not heard
about. He came up to college in Maine to con-

vince us that some good things do come from
the Hub. Has he succeeded—has he girls?

Perhaps we'd better say—has he, young lady?
In strictest confidence. Doc tells us that there

are but few things of which he is prouder than
a certain—but here, we mustn 't be telling sec-

rets—leave that to the women. Next year Doc
will be showing the people at Harvard a few-

things—he is going to be a doctor—if some-
body doesn 't object. Here 's wishing you luck,

Doc, whether she objects or not.

WALTER HALBERT BLAISDELL, A.B.
'

' Walt '

'

"/ forgicc every woman everything."

Born April 2S, 1899, Franklin, Me.; Frank-
lin High School, '16; Militarv Science Club;
Outing Club; Y. M. C. A.

This is Walter, the boy who will give you hi.s

money, his girl, and his i)lessing all in the same
breath. Walter is the chap who furnishes
poetry for every love-sick man in college. Wal-
ter is a hard worker and a typical student.

Pom 's Bugs, Foxie 's Chem, or Monie 's Eng-
lish—everything Walter does and doe.s well.

Mis only fault is modesty. His only sin is un-

selfishness. You like Walt, but your respect

for him is profound, and your confidence in him
is so great that when you see his name written

w'ith the great good men of the coming years

you will softly say :

'

' T know that it could

not have been otherwise.
'

'
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IRENE :\rELTTA BOWMAN, A.B.
'

' Boamiii '

'

"Tli<r('x IK) talc in tlic world I can't he-

licrc.
'

'

I'.diii .July 1'), lS9i>, LcwistDii, Mo. ; , Noh-fi

Daiiic Acadciiiy, Rdxliuiy, Mass.; Lewi.stoii

IIImIi ScIhkiI; Kiilic Xdus; (T. A. C. C. ; Eiiku-

klios; !.,(' I'ctit Salon (1, 2, 3, 4); Soi)homoi-e

('hanipioii Dcliato; Ivy Day Speaker; Junior
Kxliihitioii ; Fo-uni (4); Tennis (-'aptaiu (1);
Hockey (1, .'!. 4); Numeral.s.

FresliMiaii. Sophomore, and .liiiiiov years
passed wjtliout Irene in tlie Dorm. How did

we stand it ? Senioi- year brougiit her among
us, however, and things certainly h?gan to

iiai)pen when slie appeared. Always getting

into scrapes, l)Ut always wiggling out of them
safely with the aid of her infectious giggle an 1

wonderful good nature. Queer, isn't it, that

Irene's airivai in the Dorm was coincident with

tli(> depaiture of a ceitain young man for

Tufts.' However, we won't question her extra

s])ecial sunny smile, and her apparent neglect

of such minor details as her college work when
Tufts Medical School has its vacation.

GERALD HOLDEN BUKER. B.S.
'

' Buke '

'

" ll'liirli is the better portion — bondoffc
hoiH/lit iritli (I ring or a hurcm of duxkii bcin
tics, jiftji tied in a strinf/i"'

Born Novendx'r 5, l.Si)7; ll;un|it()ii High
School, I!)]:"); Mount Herman School, liiKi;

President Bates I'ulilisliing Ass'n (2); Stn-

dent Hoard (.'{) ; X'arsitv Cross Country Team
{A, 4); Varsitv llockev'(2, 3, 4); Class Base
ball (2, :{); Class Basketball (4); Class Track.

Class Hockey (1, 2. :5. 4); Cli-ss Football (4)

Politics (lui) (4) ; Boan
Club (4).

.Mways ready for a show,

cards, a trip to Portland, a game
anything else you might have in

speak the gla<l word to Buke au(

it. Buke lost out on the vote for

of the class, but came thru with Hying colors

for the champion eater. Eight out of every

seven nights in the week you '11 find Buke some-
time or other at the Royal, trying his best to

wreck the Chop Suey Palace.

of Directors, Outing

I ganu' of

of leiiuis or

rniiKl. dust

he's in for

the big feel
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RALPH ARTHUR BURNS, A.B.

"Alt"
"Man may hold all sort of posts if he'll

onlji hold his tongue."

Bom April 5, 1897, Viiialhaven, Maine; Viu-
alhavon High School, 1915; Varsity Hockey (1,
-); Captain (3, 4); Cercle Fraiicais (l", 2),
\'ice-Piesident {?>) ; Assistant Manager Foot-
ball (2. 3), Manager (4); Military Science
Club (3); Letter in Baseball (3); Secretary
and Ti-easurer of Commons Committee {?>)';

'- liaiinian Commons Committee (4).
This anstere homme de nionde has piloted

I'a (^iould's hash joint through two stormy
yeais. until now we hesitate to believe it caii

possibly exist without him. He has been one
of Mac 's most promising '

' glimpsers ' in the
education courses, hitting only the high spots.
Why go on? He early exhibited a marked
propensity toward a certain Hebrew character-
istic with which we "are familiar, with the re-

sult that Room 2 has been athletic headquarters
this year, and there have been rumors that a
safe was to be installed soon, with safety de-

posit vaults for the few gems of art which
adorn the room.

RUFUS WALTER CLEMENT.
"We walled about saying nothing—because

we ivcre friends, and talking spoils good tobac-
co."

Graduated fi-oni Pinkerton Academy. Derry,
N. H. ; Rochester Business Institute, Rochester,
N. Y. ; studied in Steinmann ITniversity, Dix-
on, 111.; Boston Univeisity, Bo.ston, Mass.; ten
years in public school work, two years as head
of Commercial Dept., E. Providence High
School, E. Providence, R. I. ; two years as head
of Commercial Dept. of Palmer High School,
Palmer, Mass.; pa.st six vear.s as head of Com-
mercial Dept. of Holyoke High School, Hol-
yoke, Mass. ; at present on a year 's leave of
absence.

Here is p man oldei- than ourselves in years
and experience, yet a student in spirit.

We have exenndified in him that admirable
ability of making friends and acquaintances.
We have marked him as one of the hardest
workers in the class, deny it though he would.
We are sorry that he finds himself unable to
finish the year with us, that we might mark
him as one of the class of '20, a)id a true Bates
Man as well.
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JOHN DEXTER COOMBS, B.S.

" Dec "

"Oh, I had a love on earth," said he, "That
Lisscd me to my fall.

'

'

Born, Lisbon TiiUs, Maine, November 18,

IS<)7; Lisbon Falls High School, l'J16; Class
Track (3, 4); Class Hockey (3).

"Javvn D" is that big lanky fellow, deliber-

ate in speech and in action. He is as silent

;s the Sphinx and very attentive to his own
affairs except when someone tries to run them
for him, and then you generally hear "Dec"
say something. John is a plugger and a con-

scientious worker. And honest? He is one

man in a thousand to whom you might trust

your wife, your umliiella and your best book.

Dec 's favorite courses were Psychology and
Fine Arts, and Jawn 's line in these two was
strong enough to have held even Hindenliurg

in his mad and vain rush for Paris a couple

years ago.

HELEN WINSLOW CRAWFORD, A.B.
'

' Hunkie '

'

"There ivas a girl,—ordinary girl— who
played a little, s-ing a little, talked a little, and
furnished the bacl-grmind."

Born June 11, 18!)8, LancKster, N. II.; Lan-

caster Academv ; Entre Nous ; Enkuklios ; Le
Petit Salon; New Hampshire Club (1, 2, 3);
Phil-Hellenic Club; Baseliall (1, 2, 3); Second
Team Hockey (1).

This is Hunkie, all by herself. It docsn 't

seem vight or natural not to have her accom-
panying Piis, but due to the frc': that these

pictures were entered alphabetically, it was im-

possible to put them together. Four yeai-s in

High School, and then four years in College

together, room-mates at that, is the record of

these two. Those who really know Hunkie are

aware of the fact that she is good fun and
sees thru and appreciates iokes. Perhaps her
most prominent characteristic is an almost in-

satiable love for Music Hall.
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HATTIE BELLE CROCKETT
'

' Harry '

'

"/ saiv that look on her face which comes
only once or twice in a lifetime, because she

loves and is loved."

Born June 18, 1898, Lewiston, Maine; Lis-

bon Higli School. 1916; Enkuklios; U. A. C.

C; Sophomoie Prize Deliate; Bates Eoruni
Secretary (4).

This is llattie! Slie has one main interest

now to which all other ai-e more or less sub-

ordinate. When *
' Harry '

' first entered Bates,

she was so quiet and reserved you wonld have
despaired of ever fjetting to know her well.

But you can SL>e by her record that in spite of

her apparent nnietnes.s .she can talk and talk

well—Prize Debaters and members of the For-

um have to be able to speak! llattie is visit-

ing; schools this S[)rinfi' with the other disciple.s

of education, ])ut after the appearance of that

diamond this last Eastoi', we are moved to

surmi.se that her traininj^ for teacliinji will find

less practical application than her housewifely
accomplishments.

Page 36

FRED NORMAN CREELMAN, A.B.
"^ "^Freddie"

"For the race is won by our and one, and
never by two and tivo."

Born June 30, 1891, at Bridgeport, Connecti-
cut; Connecticut Literary Institution. Sufticld,

Connecticut, 1912; Phil-Hellenic Society; Jor-

dan Scientific Society (4); Military Science

(4); Politics Club, "Trea.surer (4); Member
Anu'iican Chemical Society; entered Bates with
the Class of 1918; with the 26th Division,

American Expeditionary Forces; returned from
overseas. Argonne Forest; Class Football (4).

Connecticut has sent some remarkable men
to Bates, and she lived up to tliis reputation

when she .sent "Freddie". Like many Fresh-

men of the Class of 1918, he elected Greek as

one of his studies, and, according to Goosie,

<lid well enough to pass. Probably this was due

to Freddie's leaning toward things religious,

lie may aptly be called "Old Faithful", for

he has tenaciously held to his ambition to finish

( College, and there is no more dependable mem-
ber of the Class of 1920 than he.

n TP CLASS OF 1920 C Z^
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JOHN .lOSIAII DKAN. A.U.
'

' Dcaiiic
'

'

"ll'Iifii (I iiKni floc.1 fjood worl: out of all pro-
portion to liix pay, in seven cases out of nine,
there is a woman back of his virtue."

Born April 21, 1892; grfuluatcd Lyndon lii-

stitutp, Lyndon Center, Vermont, 1912; Jordan
Soiontific Society (4) ; Maef'arlane Club (4) ;

( hoir (1,2, ;',. 4).

A lad with tlic name ;ind middle inilial of
Jack I'ersliiiif;, and posse ssin<; many of tint
man's qualities ought to make for hims. If a
s :cc(ssful caieer, as we are suie Deanie will.

John was o:iyiiudly a m:'ml)er of the class of
liUi), hut he decided to spend a summei- al);oad
for his health— in the A. E. F.—hence the inter-

n ption of his college course. To enumer.ite his

taliits would e.xhaust our limited su[)])ly of
iid<. lie is " lenowned scientist; sings like the
proverbial lark, and can imitate Si Perkins sj
peifectly that you can fairly s?e the country
groceiy store with its fireside mendiers chewing
Old Honesty and gossiping. Beneath this clonk
of gaiety there lives a serious man to whom
we wish all success as he goes out into life.

VIVIAN BERYL EDWARD, A.B.
'

' \'ivie

"Tale a man—and be liis f/uide, philosopher,

and friend. You'll find it the mo.st intercstinn

occupation that pou ever embarked upon."

Born June 17, ISOS, Island I'omI, Vt. ; Berlin
High School, Berlin, X. 11.; Home Address,
Portland. Me.; Hates Student Board (3, 4);
Mirror Board; Ramsdell Scientific Society,
I'rcsident (4); President's (,'ouncil (4);
Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (2. :?); Vollev
Ball (1, 2, 4); Basket Ball (1, 2, .'5, 4); Caj")

tain (3); Track (2); Be.sehall (2, 3); Tenn s

(3); Numerals; B.W.; " B.
"

Vivie is small, hut she is a lively hnndle of
eneigy. Look at the list of hei- achievements
and you will see that the t.uth tells too little

ahout hei- accomplishm(>nts. Vivie takes all Ih •

Lah. courses in college. We never see her in

the Dorm except at meal times, ami then she
appears just before the bell rings. Vivi;> is

heartless. She dissects all sorts of creatures to

study their nervous systems and we suspect
she's rather cruel where men aiv concerned.
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LOUrS ARCHIE FREEDMAN, B.S.
'

' Louio '

'

"She looks long and tliotfully at liiiii he-

cause slie was very, very sorry for liirn."

Born JmiP 2(5, 1898, London, England; Lynn
En}>'lish Ilij^h School, lltUi; Sophonioro Champ-
ion IJebatev; Editorial Board of Student and
Mirror; Polities Club (3), President (4); De-
hating Counfil (2, 3, 4) ; Eorum (3) ; Varsity
Hockey Manager (3); Mandolin Club; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet.

Louie, the Balzac of 1920, with his "polit-

ical gang" (mostly Louie, however) spends
many liouis in educating the lal)oring class-

es. What Louie 's plans for the future are

we do not dare to say, but mayhap he jjlans

to start another '

' Marriage Bureau '

' like

that he installed at Bates the Sophomore Year
of his college life. Louie is a good little

debater and speaker and we won 't forget that

night when he copped the $25 for throw-

ing the cow's husband on socialism. Here's to

you, Louie

!

EDNA GADD, A.B.

" Ed "

"/ cannot check my girlish blush,

My color comes and goes,

I redden to my finger tips,

And sometimes to my nose."

Born August 17, 1899, Haverhill, Mass.;

Plymouth N. H. High School; Entre Nous (1) ;

Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3, 4), Leader (4); Vice

Pres. U. A. C. C. (2) ; Chairman Executive

Committee (3); Y. W. C. A.; Red Cross, Vice

Pres. (3); Seniority; Bamsdell Scientific Soci-

ety; Athletic Board (3) ; Chemistry Assistant

(4); Enkuklios; Mirror Board.

If you would really know '
' Ed '

' you would
have to spend three-quarters of your time in

the Chemistiy Laboratory. Not content with

trying all the courses offered she has l)egun to

guide the unsteady feet of the timid fieshnian

thiough the mazes of "Hig's" experiments.

Others might lose patience but Ed 's forbear-

ance is as enduring as her sunny disposition

and her friendliness.
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BANSOME JOSKI'lI GARRKTT, B.S.
'

' Dave '

'

'

' Being yonng he looked for all that young
men desire; most of all he looked for love."

Boin May li5, 1897, Fiumingtoii, Maine;
Livcrmore Palls High School, litKi; CVicle
Fiancais (2, ?,, 4); MIHtary Sciciicn Club
I'lTsident (4); .Jordan Sciontific Society (4);
Studoiit Council (4) ; Numerals Class Track,
Baseball, Basketball, Football; Y. M. 0. A.,

Chairman House ("onimittee ; (Jhoii' (1); Assist-

ant in Physics Dopaitinent for the year 1919-

1920.

Here he is—one of our finest! Girls, put
your bids in early, this boy has his own advcr-
tisini^' manafjer, 'n everything! And this is

but one of his efficiency schemes. We have
hopes that this gay young Lothario will some
time cease his labors at the retorts and resona-

tors, and be able to tell us that he has taken
u|) permanent lesidence somewhere!

HARVEY BURTON GODDARI), A.B.
'

' I larvey '

'

"Ur travels fastest who travels alone."

Born August 2S, 1S9S, Lcwiston, Me.; Lewis-
ton High School, 19I(i; Sophomore Prize De-
bate; Dei)atiiig Council, Secretary (2); Kditor-
in-Chief, Hates Stndent C^) ; .Junior Kxhibition
Prize; Coe Scholarship (.'!); (Jeneral Scholar-
ship (3) ; .loidan Scientific Society, President

(4)); Editor-in-(;hief, Mirror (4); Assistant
in Biology; .Member Phi Beta Kappa.
That tall longlegged individual hurrying to

the Biology lab is Harvey, the busiest num in

College. It is he who gets premier honors in

the class for scholaiship, for debating, for pub-
lic speakiiig and for good fellowshi]). Whether
.studying, writing, speaking, or just chatting,
Harvey is a success. He is doomed to feed
pills to ailing peojile and he will feed them well
and wisely, for Harvey is a man to make but
few mistakes. Don 't think that our student is

a grind, for he knows how to make the boys
like him. Here's to you, Harvey and your cer
tain success in the woild, whatever way you
may tuiii youi- steps.
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GRACE MILDRKI) GOODALL, A.R.

"An' a little sof button av a moiilli I inid

ha' gone thru all Asia bristlin' wid bay 'nits

to fiet the liss av, an' her hair was as lonfi as

tilt tail ai- the colonel's charger."

Hoiii August 20, lS!)i), Thoniastou, Coiiii.;

Tlioniastou IIi<{h School; Kiitiv Nous; Kiiku-

klios; Mandolin Club (2, 4); Glee Club (4);
"X" Tia Club, President (4); Athletic Hoard

Ilockev (3, 4), Manager (4; Basketball

3, 4) ;' Baseball (3) ; Track Captain (2) ;

Executive Committee (4) ; Numerals,
(1.2,
Class

B.W. 'B'
Everyone likes Grace. Why.' Well, just be-

cai'se she's Grace. Look at her. Wouldn't
you like a girl who possesses the best of

natures, is a good athlete, one of the best sports

ever, and besides that—well ask Benny " If she

be pleasant to look on." (!race is always do-

ing something ; oh, no. not nece.ssarily her les-

sons, for sometimes people wonder if she ever

takes anything besides '

' Education
'

", or maybe
'

' Co-Education. '

'

PHILLIP HOLMES GUPTILL, A.B.
'

' Gup •

'

"A woman ws onli/ a womini, hut « good cigar

is a smole."

Born Ch(>sterville, Maine, August 1, 1000;

Ellsworth High School. 191(5; Military Science

Club (3. 4); Outing Club (4); Vice President,

Parker Hall Ass 'n (3); Class Football (4).

Well, Phil ought to know, for he managed
the '

' Club '

' for a year. To those who are

misled or misinformed, let it be known that

Phil is not that quiet, peaceful sort of chap

that you would think him to be, by glancing

at his picture. Fai- from it, for Phil is always

out for a good time and is a boy with the lioys.

Phil .seems to be a bit skeptical regarding the

fair sex, but like the rest of us, he agrees that

you can "t do with them and you can 't do with-

out them, so there you are! Phil is far from
a book worm, yet a good student, and always

a shining light in Monie's English. Here's to

the manager of the '

' Club
'

'.
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JAMES IIAVILANI) SMITH HALL, A.B.
'

' Jim '

'

"Now, if you must marry, take care she is old.

For beauty won't help if your victuals is cold

An' loi'C ain't enough for a soldier."

Born June 30. 1S93. Now Roc-lioUe. New
York; Politics Club (2. 3). Seeietaiy (4);
Toastniastcr, Ivy Day; Student Council (4);
Assistant Athletic Editor, Student Board; Glee

Club (4); Class Football (4); Class Track (2,

;!, 4) ; enlisted in U. S. Army November 2(5,

liU7; Commissioned Second Lieutenant 29tli

U. S. Infantry, February. UUS; discharged

October. 1919;" Class Hockey (4).
"Sunny Jim" entered Bates with the Class

of 191S and roomed in Roger Williams Hall

during the memorable year when that dormi-

toiy was the scene of so much life and "esp.it

de corps
'

'. This was during his Sophomoie
year. While .Jim was a silent partner in what-

ever depredations and expeditions took place,

yet many i-emember him as the famous debu-

tante with the unparalleled lyiic sopiano which
charmed the enthusiastic student tx)dy at Bates

Nights.

M4[^0RTE LOUISE HAMILTOK, A.B.

"Marj."
"Shakespeare says something about worms,

or it may be giants or beetles, turning if you
tread on them too severely. The safest plan is

never to tread on a ivorm."

Born May 9, 1S99, Fort Fairfield, Me.; Home
Address. Caribou, Me.; Caribou Iligli School;

Entre Nous; Y. W. (;. A.; Outing Club; Kn-
kuklio.s; Le Petit Salon (1. 2. 4); Seniority

(4); Aroostook Chd), Secretarv (1). Piesident

(4); Volley Ball (1).

Marjovic is engage<l and has been for nearly

four yeai-s. She is a northein flower, but .seems

willing to be trans|)lanted. Marj is a native
of Caiibou. Aroostook County, and is very
proud of the fact. She is an authority on the

Potato Country. Marj 's one fault is a super-

abundance of personality. She likes her own
way too well, but she is young yet. and if

Charles will but exert his will! Marj is a

good sport, and when she feels like it, she is

the greatest fun-maker going. We wish she
would alwavs feel like it!
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BURTON WALTER IRISH; A.B.
'

' Burt '

'

"Thin I hcfian a man, on' the divU of a
iiKiii I wan some years ago—an' he Gad, I ink
(I ironwn's eye. ..I did that!"

lioni La Cioseenta, California, Fobiuaiy 4,

IS!)"; Lpavitt Institute, Turner, Maine, l!)i;!;

entered Bates with the Chiss of 1918; Assist-

ant Baseball Manajjer (.3) ; Corclo Francais
{?,); Deutseher Verein (3); Politics Club (4).

Hei'e is a unique character—he pulls a steady
A in Railroad 's History, and does not hesitate

to take them in several other courses. This
however, is incidental, for Burt is a "regular
guy '

' in spite of all these deficiencies. He was
for two years an esteemed member of the illus-

trious class of 1918. Burt used to be the

center of much feminine attraction, but we
notice he has ostensibly outgrown this recently,

for some inexplicable ( .') reason! Picture to

youiself a little bungalow on the outskiits of

some western city, a contented family whose
head is an enthusiastic pedagogue in the Junior
college in the town, and you will have a scene

from his future life.

VERNTCE RUTH JACKSON, A.B.

"Ver"
"Mother av Innocence! but I kissed her on

the tip av the nose an tindher the eye, an' a
fjirl that lets a kiss come tumhle-icays like that

has niver been kissed before."

Born March 12, 1898, Lisbon, Maine; Lisbon
High School, 1916; Entre Nous; U. A. C. C.

(2); Enkuklios; Ramsdell Scientific Societv

(3, 4) ; Hockey (3, 4) ; Vollev Ball (4) ; Nuni-
erals; B.W.
One of the greatest delights of Cheney IIous -

this year has been to tease' Vcrnice. She re-

sponds most gratifyingly, without i-eally losing
her temper. She doesn't like her pictui'e be
eau.se it looks childish but what can you ex-

pect of a gill who fears to go to a lectuiv lest

it be so long she will be unable to sit still ?

She can sit still when it comes to some things.
Did you evei- see any of her paintings.' This
artistic ability is one of the reasons why she
shines in Zoo oi- Botanv.
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PAUL IFARTWELL KENNISON, A.B.
'

' Ken '

'

" Ticelve hundred men are spread ab&ut this

forth, (ind I avd you wonder, when you and I

arr dead, what will those lucldess millions do."

Born in Hiowiivillo, Maine, Ma.v 2(), IStXi;

i')i()\viivill(' liiiili School, 191-4; Deutsche Vcie-
in ; (_Crclc T'lancuis, Pi-csident (4) ; Manaf^er
College Oichrslra (4) ; Outing Club.

If you haven 't heard tlie latest joke, ask
Pari. If you want to know what is correct in

clothes (and this means the girls also) ask Paul.

Since his courses at the French University, Ken
hr.s blossomed out with a lustre that defies

everything from smiles to hatpins. No bunch
of fellows is complete without him—no chap-

erone can do anything with him. He is always
jolly and always smiling. Since returning

fiom abroad he lias helped reorganize the Cer-

cle Francais, given Monie all his new jokes and
helped start a college orchestra. What are

vou going to do with a fellow like that?

RUDOLPH HOWARD KEYES, B.8.
'

' Buncher '

'

"Some people have a gift that secures thciii

infinite toleration—others have not."

Born in Fitchburg, Mass., September 22,
1S!)7; Marlboro, High School, 1910; Politics

Club (4); Class Track (1); Outing Club, Pres-
ident (4) ; Y. M. C. A.

Buncher is the man with the original line,

whethei- it be discussing politics, psychology,
histoiy, coeducation oi' talking with "the Pow-
ers That lie." And we'll have to say, Rudolph,
that thei-e mu.st be somethiiig about it for you
to pull A 's and B 's in Railroad's History, the
easiest course in college. Having secured suffi-

cient intellectual uplift, Buncher ventured into

the fields of coeducation, and you know^ what
Keyesie drew.

Possibly, at some future date w(> may have
the pleasure of gazing upon Hud()l])h as piin-

cipal of Mechanic's Falls High School. He's
ambitious in the teaching profession, you know.
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CHARLES HUNT KIRSCIIBAUM, A.B.

"Charlie"
Boni New Bedford, Mass., December 19,

1897; New Bedford llioh School, 1916; Class
Track (4) ; Class Football (4) ; Military
Science Club; Polities Club; Macfarlane Club,
President ; Ivy Day Speaker ; Varsitv Tennis
(2. 3, 4); Class Treasurer (4).
There are two kinds of Irish, the Irish and

"The Irish." This lad with the Russian Pom-
padour is Charles Hunt Kirschl^aum. In form-
er days Charlie had a large group of female
friends. Now his fate is sealed. His career
is chosen, for blue eyes, "olden hair and sunny
looks have tied many hard and fast. Charles in

addition to his social labors finds time to be a
good student, athlete, musician, poet, and fi-iend.

Your good nature, Charlie, your willingness to

work, and your constant fight and pep will win
vour friends reward and recognition.

JOSIE EMERSON LAMSON, A.B.

" Joe "
'

' A long-haired, gray-eyed little atom, self-

contained ivlio moved about the house silent-

ly."

Born Addison, Maine, Dec. 21, 1897; Jones-

port High School, 1915; Y. W. C. A.; Entrc
Nous; II. A. C. C; Le Petit Salon (2, 3, 4);
Treasurer (3), President (4); Enkuklios; Class

Secretary (2); Volleyball and Baseball (1, 2);
Basketball and Hockey (3) ; Numerals, Bililical

Literature Notebook Prize (1).

Someone has said '
' If you want a thing well

done, do it yourself"; but 1920 girls have re-

vised it to read, '

' If you want a thing well done
go to Joe." Joe's sweet, quiet, unassuming
way doesn 't make much stir on the campus but

it ceitainly gives a note of security that things

will be done and done on time. We have never

been able to find out Joe's exact views on co-

education but Chase Hall Movies and Monie 's

English class are apt to suggest sentimental-

ity—and then summer will soon be here.
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ELDTSE ERANCES LANE, A.B.

"Ella"

"My very ivorst friend from beginning to end,

By the blood of a mouse, was mesilf."

Pxini .lune 1, 1S99, Iliimpton, N. li., New
Ilainptoii Institute; Y. W. C. A.; Eiitrc Nous;
Enkuklios; Seniority; Outing Club; Forum;
Tenuis (Captain (•'!); Ivy Day Speaker; Sopho-
more Championship l)el>ate, I'rize; .lunior Ex-

hil)ition; Ilistoiy Assistant.

Eh)ise lias the uiihajipy faculty of getting

into scrapes due to her iiuibility to understand

that the Powers That Be look at things in a

ditl'erent light than we ordinary mortals do.

However, this la.st year, Ella's eonduct has

been most exernplaiy. Ella has a fondness foi'

Current P^vents, and no one except Prof. Gould

knows more of what is going on in the woild

than Ella does. Ella is a Republican. 'I'heo-

dore Roosevelt was and is her hero. Eloisc

does not know yet what her car<>er is to be,

but we can predict for her a future in the

political game, once women vote.

NRWTON WIIKKLKR LARKUM. B.S.
'

' Newt '

'

"Hit liif/li, hit low, there's no plcisin' yon,

M III vaney.
'

'

Hartford High Scliool, li»15; .Ionian Scien-

tific Society (.'i, 4) ; Outing Club, Secretary

(4); Cross (Country Team; Track; Choir (4).

Newt or Pe<>wee as some know him, is the

trilobite of 1920, the man who put the crali

in crabapple. I.iark is a hard worker and veiy

thorough in anything he undertakes. If you
<lon 't believe it. take a look at his Zoo book
some day and .see the icsults of his libors in

Pom's courses. Newt has faiily lived in tiie

lab this yeai-, anil he and Oscar ought to be

able to tell us sonu>thing of the j>ooi- felines

who from time to time enter into rest within

the four walls of Science Hall. Lark tiains

to some extent chickens of both varieties, yet

with it all has found time to go out for track

and cross country. II(>'s a good little man,
let 's set him up.
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GLADYS LILLIAN LOGAN, A.B.
'

' Gladdie
'

'

"Personally I am Mnd to the great gray
opes of the hills. One never knows when one
may want a friend."

Boin Mav 24, 189(5. South Portland, Me.;
South Portland High School; Y. W. C. A.,

Cabinet (2, 3, 4); Enkuklios (1. 2. .3, 4),

Board (4); Seniority (4); Phil-Hellenic Club;

Student Board (2, 3, 4); Entre Nous; U. A.

C. C. ; Class Secretary (4); Iloekev (2, 3, 4),

Captain (4); Basketball (2, 3, 4);"Vollpy Ball

(4); Baseball (2, 3), Captain (3); Numerals;
B.W.; "B".
Always cheerful, always smiling, always the

same to everyone! Yes, that's Gladdie. Why
shouldn't she have friends! Gladdie doesn't

say a great deal, but she certainly is welcomed
everywhere she goes. As a capal)le and effi-

cient house-keeper, Gladdie can't be surpassed,

and the wonders she can accomplish with the

aid of a needle, thread, and a bit of cloth are

well known.

ARTHUR FLETCHER LUCAS, A.B.

"Luke"
"Being idle, he went a-ooiirting without

knowing it.
'

'

Born in Foxcroft, Maine, December 24, 189(3;

Edward Little High, 1910; Politics Club (3,

4) ; Forum (3) ; Debating Council (2, 3, 4) ;

Editorial Board Student, Mirror; Junior Ex-
hibition; Sophomore Prize Debate; Varsity De-

bater (3, 4); Assistant, Economics; Delta
Sigma Eho; Drew Medal; Member Phi Beta
Kappa.

'
' Yes sir, Lucas, we must lick Harvard, yes

sir
—

'' and we did, eh Luke, old boy? If we
never remember Luke for anything but his de-

bating, we'd have one heavy load to keep on

our minds, for who can ever fovget that Luke
was the mainstay of the old team that whippc 1

Harvard and Cornell in the same year? But
you '11 remember Art for more than his debat-

ing—Luke is a good student, an " A " man in

nearly all his courses. Above all, Art is a good
sport, and if you don 't believe it just inquire

about those snowshoe parties of that deadly

winter of 1920.
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RUTH McAllister, a.b.

" The fiirls of America are above and hri/otid

them all. They arc clever, they can talk—yea,

it is said that they thinlv. Certainly they have

(III aiqicaraiicc of so doinq which is delight-

fnl."

Horn Novonilx'i- IS, l,Si)(i, Kocho.stor, New
Ihunpshiro; Rochcstor High School; Y. W. C.

A.; Kiikuldios; Kiiti-c Nous; U. A. C. C. (2, .'!)
;

Seniority Secretary (4) ; New Hampshire tMulj;

Le Petit Sakm (4).

.Just about the time we were haviiif;- the

diiect primaries for the Mirror, Ruth devehiped

a most surprising promptness. She was actual-

ly one of the first to start to classes. But we
liad waited for hei' too many times for the

memory to be swept away in u few sliort days

and it's not the fault of Ruth's associates that

she did not win the vote for the slowest girl.

But tho she is among the last in getting to

classes, she is always among the first in the

class when the ranks come out.

ERNEST A. McKENZIE, A.B.
'

' Mac '

'

" 'Cause when he smiles

There's miles of smiles."

Born Prince Edward Lsland, Canada, .June

lcS93; Mount liermon Sciiool, li)lo; Bangor
Seminary, 191S; Mount Ilermon Club, Presi-

dent (;!); Chaplain (:!); V. M. C. A. Cabinet

(3, 4).

Inilustrious, steady, cheerful,—the.se are all

attributes of "Mac's" character. Indeed, his

woik seems to keep him hidden most of the

time,—yet, is it college work tliiit is so jiressing ?

During his .Junior yeai' we wondered why Mac
made so many trips to Bangor. To Ije sui-e,

Cuj)id was woikiug his havoc and Mac simply
had to succumb. We didn 't blame him. (Jon-

se<|uently, Roger Williams lost one of its most
congenial inmates at the end of the .lunioi-

year, as Mac took residence at Lisbon Kails

where he is popular and successful i)reacher.

We anticipate gieat things of Mac and predict

for him a futuic of merit l)()th to himself and
to Bates.

*
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AELENE STEVENS MAY. A.B.

"A very small maiden, absolutely without

reverence, who can in one swift sentence tram-

ple i(t>o)i and have tjaspintj half a dozen young
men. '

'

Horn NovomlxM- 12, 18i)5, Poitlaml. Maine;
Dcciins- High School, 1915; Basohall (1);
Sppond Team Hockey (2) ; Second Team A'olley

Ball (1); Ivy Day Committee; Portland (lul)";

Cliemistiy Assistant (4) ; Ranisdell Scientific

Society (4>-

All Cheney House knows when Ailene has
i^one to Rand for the eveniiig—the top floor is

so much quieter. Somehow Arlene got the idea

that she could not make noi.se enough and in

our Junior year we were introduced to Lizzie

whose musical strains entertain the stray pass-

er! )y. Lizzie plays anything, but like her own-
er she is very fond of .iazz. Did you notice

that she was voted the fattest woman—and the

heart-breaker.' She says she is going to diet

and prove the mistake of the class by giaduat-

ing a living skeleton. As to the other vote

—

well, what girl would be offended at it?

in
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BENJAMIN ELLTAH MAYS. A.B.
'

' Bennie '

'

"There's no pleasure like meeting an old

friend except, perhaps, making a new one."

Born, Epworth, S. C; August 1, 1894; State
College of South Caiolina. 1916; Freshman
year at Virginia Union University; enteied

Bates in 1917; President of Forum; Presid-nt

of Phil-Hellenic Club; President of Debating
Council; Politics Club (,S, 4); Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet; Sophomore Decs.; Prize, Junior Ex-
hibition; Soi)homore Prize Debate; Varsity De
bater (2, ?•, 4); Drew Medal; Senior Exhibi-

tion; Clr.s.'! Day Spcnikev ; Honor Student.

Do you heai- that rich mellow tone, that

Soutlie;-n dialect.' Who can it be with that en

chanting ling to his voice, that clear delibeiate

enunciation to his oiatory. That's Bennie
Ma.vs and say can 't he speak! If .vou hear him
once you will always remember him. Bennie

came to us in the fall of '17 and immediately

made his name by running away with the

Sophomore prize decs. Since then, he has been

in many speaking contests and debates.
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PRTSOILLA MOORE, A.B.
'

' Pris '

'

"I'm sometimes sorry that I (uii a iroituni,

but I'm very glad that I'm not a man, and—

/

shouldn't core to be an angel."

Born January 27, 1898, Lancaster, N. H.;
Lancaster Academy; Enkuklios; Le Petit

Salon; Entre Nous, Vice President (1) ; Senior-

ity (4), Vice President (4) ; New Hampshiie
Clul) (1, 2, a, 4). President (4); Vollev Ball

(1); Baseball (1, 2); Athletic Board (2).
Here is what we had all decided was our

man-hater, hut alas she failed us on that score.

Senior year, or was it, rather, a ceitain young
man who brought our staid and dignified Pris

into the social limelight? Tall, dignified, and
stately, she armears to the outside world, but
Oh, what a difference in our Pris when she is

with her own little circle of friends. Her vei^'

language changes from the common -place short,

polite speech of her public demonstration, to

something- which is certainly amusing, extreme-

ly original, and witty. Pull of fun? Yes, in-

deed, hut at the same time, Pris gets her work
done. Without her, what would Hunkie do?

«

t

RAYMOND EDWARD MURPHY, A.B.
'

' Ray '

'

"A'o!i' there are the Oirish and the Oirlsli.

Tlie pood are as good as the best, the bad arc

intrrst than the wiirrst."

Born August .'U, 1898, Lewis'ton, Maine;
Lewiston High School, 191(i; Le Cerele Praii-

cais; Sojjhomore Piize Debate; Del)ating Coun*
cil.

Whether it is v question of when Rajputaiia

became a monarchy or when Great Britain will

become a republic or who the Democratic candi-

date for President will be, if you \yant the cor-

rect answer, .see Ray. 1920 boasts in him the

possession of the one economist and historian

in the college— outside of the faculty, of

course. No pro])lem is too minute and too diffi-

cult for his speedy solution—hear the girls gasp
when he answers in English. Ray also has

shown us that he can debate. He is a diplonuit

and a legislator—we belieye those are the terms
used nowadays. Sometime he will probably
become (ioyernor of Maine, if he isn't too busy
cornering the wheat market.
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AGXES FOWLER PAGE, A.B.

"Ag"
"There's a time for all things an' I know

Iiow to kape all things in place."

Boiii JanuaiY 2(i, 18!)8. Wilmington, Vt.;
Wilminoton High School; Y. W. C. A.; Enku-
klios; Seniority (4); Entre Nous; Le Petit
Salon (2, 3, 4); Outing Club; Foi'um (4);
" X ' 'Tra Club ; Numerals ; Assistant in Ger-
man and Spanish (4); Assistant, Geology;
Member Phi Beta Kappa.
Ag is very capable. She is the perambulat-

ing embodiment of Efficiency. Ag has a per-

sonality that makes itself felt in any assem-
blage. She has a inexhaustible fund of energy
and a tenacity of purpose that will carry her
far. Yet with all these positive qualities, Ag
is as weak as the most of us where the opposite
sex is concerned. Ag wears a Delta Sigma
Rho key. We wonder why ! We remember a
st07-y she contributed to the Student about
Hope Chests. Perhajis the kev fits her Hope
Chest.

ANNABEL HARRIET PARIS, A.B.

"Ann"
"We all cry, even the worst of us."

Born May 22, 1899, Wolfeboro Falls, N. II.;

Brewster Free Academv; Glee Club (4); Le
Petit Salon (4) ; Y. W.* C. A., Cabinet (3, 4) ;

Entre Nous; U. A. C C. ; Freshman Prize Dec-
lamations; Student Board (3, 4); Presidents'
Council (4) ; Hockev (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Vollev Ball

(1, 2, 4);Basket Ball (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (1,

2, 4); Ba.seball (1, 3); Captain (1); Track
(1. 3); Tennis (3); Numerals, B. W. "B";
Athletic Board, Vice President (3), President

What a moderately, quiet and settled Ann
we have with us now. Some change from the

old harum-scarum, happy-go-lucky Ann of our
freshman year! What's the reason? Some
say that she has just naturally grown older.

Others, however, are of the opinion that may-
be Olin ha.s something to do with it. Ann 's

career thiu Bates has certainly been as varied
as anyone 's could be. Nevertheless, with all

her trials and trouliles. she seems to get there

just the same, whether it be on the Athletic
Field, or in Pa Gould 's Historv.
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MYRTLE ANNIP: PETERSON, A.B.
'

' Pete '

'

"She did not understand one little thing
(ibout them hut .she acted as if she did. Men
have married on that sort of error before
noir.

'

'

Bom ill C'ok'brook, New Hampshire, D.^eeni-

her 13, 1899. Colebiook Academy, 191(); Entie
Xors (1); U. A. C. C. (2, 3);'y. W. C. A.;
Kiikuklios; Senioritv (4); Phil-IIelleiiie (2, 3,

4); Glee Cluh (4) ;' Volley Ball (1, 4); Base-

ball (1, 2, 3); B.W.; Basketball (4).

We hayen 't decided just \yhat Pete came to

collej^e for. She certainly doesn't belieye in

oyerwork. Pete always has plenty of time but
that may be because when she does have any-

thing to do, she usually goes at it and gets it

done while the rest of us are reckoning time to

the last day of grace. Another reason might

be that she doesn 't believe in loading up with

hard courses which lead people to waste golden

hours in library or laboratory. Pete does like

athletics, tho, and has made several teams in

spite of the fact that she has lived off campus

until this year.

LAURENCE WEYMOUTH PHILBROOK,
A.B.

"Phil"

"By the old muiilnicr Pagoda, looking cast-

ward to the sea

There's a Burma girl ascttin' and I know she

tliinls of me."
Born ill Webster, Maine, March 18, 1898;

Edward Little High School. 1911); Track Man-
ager (4); .Jordan Scientific Society (3, 4);
Assistant, Biology (4)); Class President (3).

Here's to Phil—the man with the grin. Ever
since he came to Bates he has been steadily

working his way into our hearts. Th(" gills

made liini president last year—lucky girls and
\cky Phil. His work in the S. A. T. C. won
him a plnce at West Point, but Phil decided to

finish with I's first. He has worked hard in the

Hi. Lab and as manager of track. He has al-

ways been willing to arrange an overtime period
in the lab if anyone felt industrious. He's
done a good deal for 1920—and incidentally,

his work's appreciated, so here's to you Phil.
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ELINOR SHIRLEY PIERCE, A.B.

"Slope M" a shiiparfliious necessity."

Born April 28, 1,S!)8, Kent's Hill, Me.; Ed-
ward Little Ili>>h School, Auburn, Mp. ; Enku-
klios, Clmirnian Executive Committee (4) ; Y.

W. C. A., Cabinet; Junior Kxliibition ; Hockev
(1); Basketball (2); Volley Ball (1); Entre
X(ms; Seniority (;^, 4).

Elinor looks down upon the woild fiom the

lofty height of six feet, liteially speaking.
Elinor is very proud of her stature, and was
quite offended when some of us voted Annie
Peterson the tallest member of the class. We
forgive Eliiujr her pride, because we know she

carries her height off well. Elinor is going to

be a business woman. Her personality is well

adapted to a venture in the comnieicial world.

Some day we shall be reading articles in the

American Magazine telling us "How to Be a

Success in the Business World",—by Elinor

Pierce. Of one thing we are certain. Elinor's

habit of procrastinating will have to be

changed if she is to be a real success.

HARRY LEAVITT I'OTTS, A.B.

"Harry"
Born, Saco, Maine, March 25, 1804; Thornton

Academy, 1913; Member of 1919 ;" Treasurer,

Prohibition Association; Class Chaplain (2);
Phil-Hellenic Club; Military Science Club.

After all Harry had to admit that 1920 was-

n 't such a bad class, even though he really be-

longed to 1919. He has the persistent perse-

verance and the stick-to-it-ive-ness that we like

to see in a man. He is a conscientious student

a7id a worker in his own quiet and unassuming
manner. Rand Hall has never cast her alluring

charms on Harry, yet there are faint rumors
that the Fates are after him. Potts is an
embi'yonic minister and we wish him success

in whatever phase of life 's work he undertakes.
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AI.IilON RAMSDELL RICE, A.B.
'

' Beiinio
'

'

" // xlic he pleasant 1o look on what does the
yoinifj man say.'

Lo she is pleasant to look on, f/ivc her to me to-

day.
'

'

Rorn Liiboc, Maine, August 21, 1,S!)9; Lul)ec

Tlifih, U)10; Class Track (1, 2, 3. 4); Class
-{asohall (1, 2); Class Basketball, Football,

llockoy; Varsity Baseball (2, 3, 4); Varsity
Tiack (."5, 4) ; Letter man in Baseball and
Track; Jordan Scientific Society; Military

Science Club; Athletic Council; Varsity Club.

"Aw come on there, Gus. go ahead and take

her to the show." "I-I-I-I don't care, she's

al tliiu with me anyway." Can't you recog-

nize that this is Bennie.*' Don't you hear the

stt-tttor and the crackle in his voice? Bennie's

a gieat scout and the best athlete of the class

basketball, tiack and even football.

RACHEL LOnSE RIPLEY, A.B.
'

' Rip
'

'

"Don't you know the temptation to say

frightful and shoaking things just for the

mere sake of saying them!"
Born April 21, l!S9(i, Bucksport, Me.; Kast

Maine Conference Seminary; Class Kxecutivc

Committee (2, 8); Choir (2, 3, 4), Vice l*iesi-

dent (4); Clee Club (2, .'J, 4); Kntre Nous;
Prize Declamations (1, 2); Le Petit Salon;
French Assistant (3); Hnkuklio.s, Vice I'resi-

dent (3), President (4); Student (Jovernment
Board (2); Seniority (3. 4); Y. W. C. A.,

Cabinet (4); Ivy Ode; Macfarlane Club (4).

Rip is invariably good natured, and has a

pleasant word in all circumstances. \V(> do
not know whethei- Rij) is naturally sweet
tempered or whethei' her good luiture is ac

quired, but we ar(> willing to believe that her
(lisposition was born with her. Rachel's gifts

speak for themselves and have given her a

j)r()niinent place among the active members of

our (dass.
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IDA LOUISE SARGENT, A.B.
'

' Topsy '

'

"Slie said no one Inetr iclial the imins of

a cluiprronc's life were."

Born Novvpoit, N. H., April 24, 1898; New-
port High Sehool; Entve Nous (1); U. A. C.

C. (2)); Seniority (3), President (4); Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, Treasurer (4) ; Knkuklios.

Louise suee^eded in waiding off a nick-

nunic for over three years liut since that fatal

night at Rand when the Topsy of Uncle Tom 's

Cal)in came to life and apjx'ared before us in

glorious apparel and with all the characteristic

spirit, the name Topsy has somehow seemed to

stick. To those who did not know our heroine

and judged only from a calm and dignified ex-

terior this appeaiance was a great surprise.

Yet her friends could tell of many gatherings

when her ready wit and impersonations have
entertained the crowd.
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MARIAN SANDERS, A.B.

"/ sdir she mint fwhat she said."

Born Dover, N. H., Jan. 10, 1899; Dover
High School, 1916; Entre Nous (1); U. A.

C. C. (2); Seniority (4); Y. W. C. A.; Enku-
klios; Phil-Hellenic, Vice President (3); Vol-

ley Ball (2) ; Hockey (.3) ; Le Petit Salon, Vice

President (3) ; Sophomore Prize Speaking;
Numerals; French Assistant (3, 4); N. H.

Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Tied for Greek Prize (1);
Latin Prize (3) ; Tied for Scholarship Prize

(2).

Marian has a way about her that seems to at-

tiaet A 's. .Irst wliat is it Marian? Can it be

those pink cheeks? Or perhaps your eyes?

Or is it that big sense of humor you possess?

Maybe your very decided attitude on important

qursfions compels themf You have been known
to attract other than A 's, so we have have been

wondering if Saunders had a rush on bulbs

about Christmas time?
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WESLEY ALTON SMALL, A.B.
'

' Wcs '

'

"One iiKii/ foil, but he falls bi/ Idiit.sclf—
Fdll.s bij liim.srlf, iritli jiimsclf to blame,
One null/ <ittain, and to liim in the jx'lf,

Liiol of llic city in Gold or Fame."
I'.oni July 19, 18!)(); Deer Lslc lli<;li Scluiol,

liHf); Politics Club (_:i, 4); Military Science

( luh (4); Class Track (3, 4); Outing Cluh,

Board of Directors; Ko.um (4); Class Basket-

hall, Foothall (4) ; Manager of Student and
Mirror.

•Now Oscai' there were three hundred farni-

eis down in Caribou and there were two yachts

in Portland haibor—well, there you are!"
No, Oscar, and neither does anyone else see the

jioint, but it's all right 'cause we've become
used to those weird fish stories that "Wcs" is

always tend of telling. And "Wes" took

great delight in putting a brass fence around
the athletic field of one of our neighboring col-

leges, eh, what Louie? So to be brief, friends.

Deacon Small surely deseives the vote of being

the biggest fabricator of 1920.

CAKL ELLSWORTH SMITH
"Carl"

''An' if sometime our conduct isn't all your
fancy paints;

ff'liy sincjlc men in barracks don't groir into

plaster saints."

Boin in Franiingham, Mass., November 25,

1S9(); Framingham and Natick High Schools;

(!lee Club; College (^lartet ; Trio; Orchestra;

Band; (;hoir; Macfarlane Club; Mandolin ('lub.

C-a-r-1

—

Smith: a simple uni)retentious

cognonmen, but, as "Bill'" said, "What's in a

nanu'. " What he lacks in fantastic nomencla-
ture he makes up in versatility, phiUinthropy,

and ])eisonality. It is an inspiration to seek

(he soft-lighted atmosphere of Cai'l 's Uohem-
iaii establishment and listen to his arm-chair
philosophy and his <lissertations on visc(nis in

tellectualism. But ('arl is soni(>tliing more than
.'1 ar<lent disci|)le of oui' specious and spurious

Kant. He is the brains of I'aiker Hall.

Somehow the fellows have a habit of calling

on i'iu\ when they are confronted by some in-

Iricate jnoblem. .\iid Carl is always a willing

elucidator.
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MILDRED ARLENE SOULE, A.B.

"/ wint out to think, an' I did a powerful
lot av thinkin', but it all came 'roun' to that

shlip av a girl in the shpottcd blue dress, icid

the blue eyes an' the sparkil in them."

Born September 14, ISOS, Livcrmore Falls,

Elaine; Stephens High School, Runiford, 1916;
Enkuklios; Seniority; Vife-I'resident Class

(4); Mandolin Chili Manager (4); Athletic

Board (4); Prize Speaking (1); Junior Ex-

hibition; Vollev Ball (2, 4), Second Team (1) ;

Hookey (3, 4)"; Basketball (:!) ; Baseball (3);
Numerals ; B. W.

It is not hard to imagine Kipling's character

or any other man saying something like the

above about our blue-eyed Mildred. She has

taken up the duties as Cheney House Proctor

conscientiously and cheerfully, tho her patience

is sometimes tried by naughty girls that can 't

keep still and don 't feel like trying. A dis-

position that keeps sweet under such circum-

stances is to be coveted.

CHARLES BENJAMIN STETSON, B.S.

"Stet"

"Oh, he ivas a beautiful bhoy!"

Born January 12, 1897, Richmond, Me.

;

Richmond High School, 1916; College Choir

(2, 3, 4); Musical Clubs (2, 3, 4); Assistant,

Chemistry (4) ; Military Science Club (3, 4) ;

Macfarlane Club (3, 4) ; Jordan Scientific Soci-

etv, Secretarv (4); Class Baseball (1. 2, 4);
Class Track (3, 4) ; Class Hockey (3, 4) ;

Cla.ss

Football (4); Class Basketball (4).

The big long lanky lad, the "fair haired

Saxon '

', the chap with the deep bass voice

—

who is he? He's Charlie Stet, coeducation

prof of 1920. For four years he has been

staunch and strong in the greatest of indoor

sports and has not wavered in his pursuits.

Charlie's a fine chap and well might Marj. be

proud of him. Chailie's the quiet, unassuming,

good looking Chemist you see gliding about the

Monastery. Charlie and Harvey have roomed
together two whole years without war. It 's

hard to believe, for if there 's anything that

these two opposites agree to disagree upon it is

upon the deadlier species.
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EVA SYMMES, A.B.
'

' Eve '

"She kneiv all the songs that had ever been
sung from war songs of the south to the love

songs of the north***"

Born May 28, 1897. Pepppiell, Mass.; Frank-
lin Mass. Ili^li School, 1915; Sophomore Girls'

Dpbiitins Team; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Forum
(4); Phil-Hellenic Club (4); Seniority (4).
Did someone ask if this serious maiden ever

smiled Do not he misled ! This is only the

way she looks in t'hapel. Is .she studious?
Ves! Anyway she always gets there and then
has time to sing you a song, or to waltz with
you or to tell you just how that soft silk can
be fashioned into a beautiful dress.

SARA CHRISTINA TACKABERRY, A.B.
'

' Tack '

'

"Flower hand, fut of shod air, ati' the ei/cs

of the morn/in' she had."

Born October ."5, 1898, Lewiston, Me.; Lewis
ton High School; Entre Nous; U. A. C. C;
Knkuklios; Outing Club; Y. W. C. A.

Sara or "Tack" as she is familiarly called.

is a pleasant little peison to know. We see

very little of Tack on the ('ampus. We under-
stand the Mystic claims a good part of her
time, and we don 't wondei- she is popular at

dances, hecau.se Tack is a .star in the Terpsi-

chorean Art. Studies don't worry her, but she

always nuinages to come up smiling when lanks
aie out. Tho she is unobtiusive, Tack is a

good sport where fun is going. She's always
good-natured. That's one reason why we like

her.

dL£ rr 2Z
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IDA ALICE TAYLOR, A.B.

"There iron a maiden—n very trim maiden."
Boni June S, 1898, London, England; Rum-

ford High School, 1916; Entio Nous (1); U.
A. C. C. (2) ; Enkuklios; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, .3,

4); Soniority (4); Hockey (2, 4); Volley Ball

(2); Captain (4); Baseball (3); Numerals.
Did you know that we have a really, truly,

English girl in our midst with all the English
grit"? If you don't believe it just tiy her out
on some hard disagreeable piece of work, and
watch her pull through. Then maybe you '11

find out too that she has just the tiucst of
American hearts and a sunnv smile that even
a Norwav snow couldn 't chill.

MAR.IORIE THOMAS, A.B.

"Marje"
"She Inowx wliat she wants and, site's going

to get it.
'

'

Born Sumner, Maine, November 14, 1896;
Edward Little High School, 1915; Seniority

(4) ; Spott'ord Club, Vice President (4) ; Rams-
dell Scientific Society (3, 4) ; Sophomore Prize
Speaking; Tied for Sophomore Scholarship
Prize; Sophomore Essay Prize; Literary Edi-
tor Student; Hockey; Baseball, Numerals;
B.W. ; Mirror Board; As.sistant English {?,. 4) ;

Member of Phi Beta Kappa.
This is Madge! but of course you don't need

an introduction for if you've ever been to
Bates, you must have met her. If you are in-

tereste*! in athletics, you '11 find her in the gym
or on the athletic field doing hei' bit and doing
it well. On the other hand, perhaps some
Freshman will venture to talk to vou on the
.subject, "The Girl Who Knows "aH About
the Emotional Side of Red Ink.

'

'
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Tiltoii Spmiiiiiry,

HHs('l)iill, Hockey,

(2); I'liil-Ilcllciiic

' Hhoitv
'

' Tilton of

PAUL .TOSTATT TTLTON
'

' Shorty
'

'

Born October l.'?. l.Si)7;

1915; Class Footl)all, Track,
Assistant Mana{ii'r Tennis
Club.

Who is this guv? Why '

conise. Everybody knows this buiulle of nerv-

ous eiierf>y, this livest of live wires. An un-

controllable sense of humor is one of Shorty's
afiiictions. If he feels like lauj^hiiiK, he lias to

laugh regardless of consequences. Several of

the Profs, were at first mightily astounded at

Shorty's loud Ha! Ha! but they have all be-

come used to him now. As an extemporaneous
speaker, StubVjy takes off his hat to no one.

He always has a speech on tap on any subject

—

politics, religion or prize-fighting—it makes no
difference to him. Shorty is a philosopher, an
athlete, a politician, and a flirt. He is always
0)1 intimate terms with at least a dozen fair

damsels. He declares his intention of Ijecom-

ing a minister, but we predict that he will

eventually end up in (Congress.

LETGHTON GOODWIN TRACY,
'

' Leigh
'

'

A.B.

Born Boston, Mass., December 15, 1897;
Graduated New Hampton Literarv Institution,

1910; Class Baseball (1, 2); Class Hockey (M,

4) ; Athletic Council (4) ; Sophomore Prize De-
bate; Sophomore Decs; Junior Exhibition:
Senior Exhibition; Assistant Oratory; Ivy Day
Oration; Class Chaplain (4); Spofford Club
(3, 4); Macfarlane Club (4); Polities Club
(2, :{, 4); Military Science (4); Forum (4);
Honor Student; (ireek Play; Glee Club, Man-
ager (4).

Is not Leighton the l)est little example of
dual i)ersonality you may ever hojie to m('(>t .'

LeightoTi reflects Olin; Olin refl(>cts Leighton.
while the two sliine wih a brilliant lustic of
good-fellowshi]) highly jjolished with a tincture

of loyalty and heartv spirit wliicii hypnotizes
woman and attracts the respect and devotion of

num. Leighton sets the exanii)le for Olin, an<l

Olin sets the example for Leighton. Then they
aibitrate, assimilate the best characteristics of
each ()th(>r and go out smiling upon the worhl

—

with smiles undaunted by even the severest of
worldly difficulties. .\iul his ambition, his con-

stant dream of the future, is one of service

—

aeiTiee to mankind—service to God!
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OLIN BERRY TRACY, A.B.
<<0"

"That is to say, in a casual way,
I slipped my arm around her—

"

Born Deeembpi- 15, 1897, Boston, Mass.; New
Hampton Literary Institute, 1916; College

Choir (3, 4); Glee Club (1, 4); Macfarlane
Club (3. 4); Militaiv Science (4); Politics

Club (2. 3, 4) ; Forum" (4) ; Bates Fubl. Ass n

;

Class Hockey (3, 4); Class Football (4); Class

President (4) ; Manager Baseball (4) ; Presi-

dent Y. M. C. A.; Student Council (4); Honor
Student.

Olin holds the unique position of being the

only man in college of whom the Dean ap-

ino'-es. That is saying a good deal for Olin

—

and for the Dean. Altho we have had trouble

in the past in telling him from his biother,

we can always be sure of one thing—wherever
and whenever there is to be anything done for

Bates or for 1920, there you will find them
both.

ERVIN ELVERTON TRASK, A.B.
'

' Numbskull '

'

"My son, if maiden deny thee and sTcuffingly

bid thee give o'er; yet lip meet the lastward,

get out—she's been there before."

Born in Fairfield, Maine, July 24, 1899;
Clinton High School, 1916; Class Baseball (1,

2); Varsity Baseball (3); Class Track (2, 3);
Class Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity Hockey
(4); Class Football; Basketball (4); Prize

Decs (1, 2); Junior Exhibition; Ivy Day
Speaker ;

" B " man.
Allow us to int,roduce Numbskull Trask.

From the days that Irxip was old enough to

play on the linoleum (Tiask was always a

musical fellow) "Numb" has been in all sorts

of doings good, bad, and indifferent. Trask is

fond of sleep—in fact never a day went by that

"Numb" didn't manage to get in his usual

apres midi snooze in Monie 's English. And
when he wasn 't asleep oi- tossing watei- bags
you'd be sure to fin(l Iivie talking. It was
Irvie 's oratory that put him in the piize dees

in the Fieshman and Sophomore years, in the

.Junior Exhibition, and Ivy Day exerci.ses.

Athletic authorities also have been interested in

this '
' cheval noir '

' ever since the night that

Numb pulled the dark horse stunt and copped

the 25 yard dash in the meet our .Junior year.
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OSCAR VOIGTLANDRR, B.S.
'

' Voigt '

'

"Brother to a prince and fellow to a beggar

if lie be found worthy."

Hoiii Nov. !•, 1S97, Aiisonia, Conn. ; Ansoiiia

lli^ih School, 'Ki; Assistant, Biology \^) ;

.loidiin Sfientific Sofiotv, Chaiiniiui ExL'cutivc

Conunittee (4); \'iirsit.v Wicstling Team (1);
lOditoiial Board Batcx Student ; Boaid of Diicc-

tois. Outing Cliih; Clas.'s Tioasiirci- (.'!).

''I lion "t sec what thipo huiidicd farnicis

can want of two vafhts down in Portland har-

bor.'' Wt'll, all right, don't bothoi- with it,

Oscar. Confine your labors to catching cats in

back allies or hunting molecules in the cheni.

lab. Yes. Oscar is a thoro student, a conscienti-

ous worker and a good fellow. A 's cover his

rank card, a part in every activity proves his

energy, midnight stiolls about the Fair Grounds
prove him a socialistic worker, and dead .Jun-

iors, former football players, eloquently be-

speak his athletic ability. Yes, Oscar your hon-

esty, your' diligeiu'C, your earnestness and zeal

will make this old woild recognize and reward
vou.

CLARENCE E. WALTON, A.B.
'

' Clarence '

'

Born Madison, Maine, July 3, 18!)S; Madison
High School, 1915; Class Treasurer (1, 2);
Scholarship Prize (1, 2); Manager Football

(3)); Ivy Day Speaker; Assistant Chemistiy

and .Mathematics (•"{); Jordan Scientific Societv

(.•{. 4); Manager Hockey (4); Spolford Clul)

(4); Assistant, Ceology (4); Mirror Board;
Prize, Senior Fxhibition; Member Phi Beta
Kt\ppn.

An outburst of discoidant harmony—Haw!
Haw! Oh! Boy. See that pink shirt and yel-

low necktie coming up the walk. But of cours!>

the menagerie consists of none other than our
l)eloved Baby Blue, .\fter patient persistency

Walton has acquired a Butterfly and having
liecoine a man has put away childisli things.

llowev<>r he cannot get over the habit of taking

lunches to classes with him. .-\lthough a great

adniiicr of the fair sex, Clarence still clings to

the old adage, "There's safety in numbers.''

This ardent follower of Dame Fashion with his

aesthetic tastes lias proved to be the extra-

ordinary genius of the class of 1920.
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ETHEL MARION WEYMOUTH, A.B.

"A well-educated sense of liiinior will save a
iroman when Religion, Trainiii;/, and Home In-

Jhunces fail."

Born North Berwick, Maine, Mav IS, 1894;
Saiiford Hi<.h School. 1!)12; Y. W." C. A.; En-
kuklios; Seniority (4); Scholarship Prize (?>) ;

Ramsrlell Scientific Society (.'?), Secretary (4);
Member Phi Beta Kappa.

Ethel 's is a mind that r(>v(>ls in intricate

problems of math and the mystifying mazes of

history and diplomacy. To some people it is

difficult to associate the precise and extensive

knowledge she displays in the classroom with

her never-failing sense of humor. Some of us

voted for her as the biggest grind because she

was so rash as to tell us that .she was writing

two the.ses, but we realize that we may be slan-

dering her. Aren 't we always a little jealous

of those who get things done beforehand in-

stead of crowding all into the last minute?

ELIZABETH EEIFSNYDER WILLISTON,
A.B.

'

' Betty '

'

"Have yoK ever considered", she said, "the
enormous responsibility that rests in the hands

of one who has the gift of literary express-

ion?"

Born .luly IS. l.SiKi, \'ernon, N. .1.; Phillips-

burg High School, Phillipsburg, N. J.; Trenton
Normal School. Tienton, N. J.; Y. W. C. A.;

Enkuklios; Spoftord Club; Seniority (4); Le
Petit Salon; Outing Club; "X" Tra Club;

Student Board ('.], 4); Geology Assistant;'

Mirror Board.
When Betty appealed at Bickford House in

the fall of our Sophomoie Year, we were not

at first aware of the fact that she was to be a

mend)er of the class of 1!)20. However, we arc

glad now that she came to us, for in her we re-

ceived a valuable addition to our number.
Betty can wiite! She is one of tlu> few who
have attained memljership in the Spofford Club.

Besides this. Betty is a good student. Never-

theless she likes a good time. She does prac-

tically anything she has a mind to, and what 's

more she usually gets aw'ay with it. How?
That 's the mystery of Betty.
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HOWARD DOUGLAS WOOD, B.S.
'

' Major-Geneial '

'

l^oni Sak'iii, Mass, 8eptemt)ei- 13, 1898; Lin-
coln Academy, 191(); Politics Club; Jordan
Scientific Society (4) ; College Choir, Assistant
in Chemistiv (4) ; Military Science Club (3,

4); Glee Cliib. (1, 4); V. M. C. A.; American
Chemical Society.

And who wouldn't be a bit foolish foi' a

woman, eh Woodie. Chaucer would certainly

have said
'

' Beholde the kynge of yon chemys-

trio crew"—had he seen Woodie all dolled up
especially for that Glee Clul) trip. Since com-

ing to college, Howard has lieen a l)usy man

—

during the S. A. T. C. his industry led to that

very worthy and. appropriate pseudonym of

"Major-General", and it has clung to him

ever since. His experience with the fair sex

or
'

' sect
'

' as he would have you believe, has

led him to think that they have designs on him,

especially since Monie has set him up as an

authority on the beautiful creatures of litera-

ture. An^nvay here's luck to a good little

chemist, and if you are ever chased by atoms

or molecules, make for Woodie—the Major-

General.

:

STANTON H. WOODMAN, A.B.
'

' Woodie '

'

Born Portland, Maine; Ilebion Academy,
1916; Spofford Club (3), President (4); Man-
ager Tennis (3); Tennis Team (], 2, 3. 4);
Class Track (1, 2, 3. 4); Class Football (4);
Ivy Day Speaker.
"Woody", the literary pi'odigy of the Class

of 1920, because of his marked ability along
so many lines has made considerable of a repu-

tation foi' himself. No one can meet this tall

personage without coming under the spell of his

alluring personality. As musician, athlete,

writer, diplomatist, humorist, and originator
he has won his way and js by unanimous accoid
the most ])opular man of '20. No one would
think to .see this modest and unassuming lad

that he had a vocabulary of such pondeious
words as to confound a Wel)ster. However,
the fact is that the sale of dictionaries has in

creased tenfold since Stan 's literaiy produc
tions went into jniblication.
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G. GOEDON GIFFOBD, JR.

"Giff"
" Fr(if)r<(iit as a crushed rose is the sweet

iioirrr of remembrance."

Horn in West Tis})uiy, Mass., .Jamiaiv 5,

J,Si)S; West Tishuiy High School, U>15; Mount
Heimon School, 1916; Class Track; Outing
Club.

"Giff"! Who floesn 't lememlicr "Giff"
the athlete, the clean spoit and fighter, the
fiicnd and pal, the college chum? Not a soul,

for those who met him could never forget him

—

his wit and humoi'. his jolly companionship and
all. Dear old "Giff" is gone Init his memory
lives and will live with us, a part of our very
lives, forever. Here's to our departed friend

and pal.

3Fnrm^r jH^mbpra nf 19211
Sandy Robert Adams
Lois White Ames
Guy Sanford Baker
Dorothy I'atteison Barrus
Romeo Albert Beliveau
Edward Berman
Ada Claire Bonney
Frank Lewis Bridges
Kendall Bancroft Burgess
Eail Linwood Castnei-

Dorothy May Churchill

Ruth Agnes Clayter
Cora Alice Cox
David Crockett
Do70thy Hastings Crowell
Felix Vining Cutler

Alfred Dudley Davis
Carl Lorin Davis
John Francis Drake
Warren Alonzo Duft'ctt

Annie Lillian Dunlap
Flora Edythe Durrell

Ashley Field Edw-ards

Alice Pauline Ferguson
Esther Eniilv Fisher

Elizal)eth Bard Gavet

(teorge Gordon Gifford

Bernard Gould
Verna Cleaves Greenleaf
Leroy Calderwood Gross
Mabel Vaughn Haley
John Aloysius Hamilton
Warren Raymond Hayes
Laura Maigaiet Herrick
John Edward Hickey
Grace Hilda Hodgdon
Pauline Brooks Hodgdon
Leon Melvin Huntress
Ralph William Hupfer
Elwood Fremont Ireland

Chailes Everett Jacobs
Frank Lester Irving Jenkins
William Gurney Jenkins
Henry Dexter Johnson
James William Kennelly
Carl Lundholm
Shirley Ernest McKay
Harry Clifton McKenney
Albeit Cyrus McKown
(iuv Veiiion Mason
"Rdith Rachel IMaxfield

Harold James Mav

Harold Ames Miller

Foster Maxwell Millett

Ralph Chandler Moulton
Mary Gertrude Moylan
Lillian Mav O'Brien
Frederick Samuel Olsen

Laurence Delano Osborne
Beatrice Loui.se Perkins
Amy Fidelia Ragan
Edwin Francis Ribero

Lilla Beatrice Rnnnals
Vera Blanche Safford

Elizabeth Bernice Shanahan
Roland William Tapley
Otto David Turner
Elsie Viola Wentzell
Marion Cook Wheeler
Carleton Low Wiggin
Donald Gordon Wight
Milton Wveth Wilder
David Milton Wiley
Lauris Rogers Wilson
Percy Raymond Winslow
Evan Albro Woodward

Editorial Note: All quotations used in the U.

direct from the tvorks of Eudyard Kipling.
Mirror class items are taken
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L(l)l(/H(l(JC Philosophy Science

Clarence K. Walton

Huth .MeCallister

Aithnr F. Lucas Harvey B. Goddard

Benjamin E. Mays Lani'ence AV. Bliill)rook

•Alarion G. Sanders

1 Ida \j. Sai-fjent

Loighton G. Tracy Oscar Voigtlander

Olin ]i. Tracy Ailone S. May
\

Agnes F. Page ^lyrtle A. Peterson

Marjorie E. Thomas Ethel ^I. Wejnnouth
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An lExplanatton

flDut Df a t\a00 ot one |)unbrrt> anl> fortp to|)ic5 entrrrti

Batrs CoIIfge in tl)r Call ot 1916, scarcrlp tl)ree Score cf=

main. 1920 gratiuatfEi toit^ a Smaller number of students

tl)an anp class for seberal pears. SI toorb of explanation is

Due to tlje reaber.

'Zl^e ffreatest single contributor? cause to t^is conbi=

tion is tl)e toar. 1920 l^as t{)e proub bistinction of i^abing

sent more men into tfje serbice of tfieir country tl^an ang

Dt^er class in college bettoeen 1916 anb 1920. feerbice toit^

tt)e colors l^as compelleb manp of our number to gibe up tl^e

tl)ousI)t of returning to Bates, for some pears. flDt^erS

toill neber return.

lit is toitg pribe, ttjerefore, ti^at bie, t{)e class of 1920

refer to tfje bepleteb ranfes of tl)is pear's grabuates as Suf£i=

cient ebibence of tlje greatest sacrifice anp class coulb ebec

maRe.
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WSmvB of ll|p QJlaBB of 1351

President, John Michael Cusick

Vice-Preside ht, Emma ^Marion Connolly

Secretary, ^Margaret Sydney Tkow

Treasurer, Raymond Anthony Ebner

Chaplain, Edward Allen Morris

f

:
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111 tho full of 1!)17, liatcs Collcfro wolfoiiicd a liaiid 135 strong in all

its verdant and unsophisticated stale. With the aid of the faculty and
upixTclassiiien we learned the laws and hy-laws of Hates, and incidentally

our ta])le-nianiiers and jjeneral rules of eti(|ue11e.

The morninfi' of the Uowdoin-liates footl)all jiaiiie, we also learned that

for our own [)eace and coinfoi't. it would he wise to ohey the mandates of

the so-called ".Mafiiiaiiinious and Pai'ainount class of 1!)2()." This day was
indeed a I'ed-letter day for 1921, for Uncle Johnny Stanton fjavc us the last

class-ride which he ever offered. We had a wondei'ful time becoming ac-

(luainted with I'licle Johnny, and also with membei-s of our own class, who
hcfian to apix'ar natural under the influence of the country air, or j)erhaps

the cidei'. We were also the last class to enjoy the Ornitholoajy classes

which Uncle Johnny taught, and in which we learned not only about the

bii'ds but about life itself.

In the sprinff of 1918, we showed the Sophomores that we accepted

their dominion no lonjjer by defeatiu}? them in baseball by a score of 3-2,

and also by eatinj; our ice cream peacefully at our class party, in spite of

the wheel-barrows which came thru the windows and the reign of dark-

ness which prevailed for a short time. In girls" athletics we won the track

meet, and the tennis chan)])ionship in both doubles and singles.

We returned to Bates, worthy Sophomores, but undei' many restrictions.

The S. A. T. C. had been established in the college, and after a few weeks
of impatient waiting, the campus was dotted witli khaki and navy blue,

and taps rang out over the cani])us every night at ten o'eUick. After
("hi'istmas, however, academic life resumed its natural course and many of

our dassnuites wandered back to our thinned ranks, which now numbered
112. January 29th was a night which 1921 will not soon forget, nor the

nerve racking da.vs which followed it !

Spring brought soi'row in its wake in the death of President Chase and
(!oach Purinton. l)ut not before their inlluence had marked our lives to a

great extent.

Athletics on the boys" side were ratlier weak, but the girls won the

ba.sketiiall championship by a score of 27-]"). the ti'aek meet, and the cham-
])ionshii) singles in tennis.

As Juniors in the fall of 191f) our numl)ers. now 11 it, were increased by
niend)ei's of classes as far back as 1!)l(i, many of whom had been in the ser-

vice. li)l!) and 1920 conti'ibuted the greatei- i)art, and we were glad to

I'eceive many excellent athletes among tlu-ni. We soon demonsti-ated this

fact by winning the .Junior-Senior football game (5-0, and further jx'oved it

by winning the interclass ti'ack meet in ("ity Hall.

The girls did not fall behind the boys for they carried olf the hockey
and voUe.v ball cham|)ionships fi'om worthy opponents.

Thus the class of 1921 rather regretfully looks forward to their fourth
and last year, and backward on three years of hard work, well-fought
battles, and hai)py comradeship.
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Class of 1921

Alleiiby, lluliort Alfonso
Anderson, Ida Mao
Anderson, Winslow Sanuiol

Bailey, Evelyn Mac
Bartlett. Mary Elizabeth

Bates, Arthur Iivinfr

Bates, Marian Winnit'red
Rehnore, C'ail Warjen
Bernard, Romeo Armand
Blaekinton, Frank Henry
Bond, Willard Francis
Bonney, Ada Claire

Bowie, Ruth Evelyn
Bowman, Vyvyan MaeCecelia
Bra^lley, Rutli Alfreda
Brewster, Laura Eleanor
Bridges, Frank Lewis
Buker, Riehard Steele

Campl)ell, Warren Tameroii

Carll, Crete Muriel

Case, George Asbury
Chandler, Lois Aurora
Colbuiii. Ruth
Connolly, Emma ]\Iarion

Cox, Coia Alice

f'lisick, John Michael
Cutler, Felix Vining
Cutler, Mineiva Eliza

Deane. Almon Eugene
Dennison, Theodora
Dion, Maurice
Hoe, Caroline Mary
Dutfett, Warien Alonzo
Dunlap, Aimie Lillian

r)urost, Morley Johnson
Ebner, Ravmond Anthony
l-^dwards, Mildred Pratt

'

FHirweathei-, Ethel Mniiel
Field, Clarence Alfred

Class moll

Findlcn, Marguerite Helen
Fisher, Esther Emily
Fisher, Ruth Katheriue
(ianley, Arnold Lincoln
(iieenc, C^arioll Owen
(iriffen, Arthur Russell

Cross, Leroy (!alderwood
Haley, Mabel Vaughn
Hall, Gladys Florence
Hall, Harry Thomas
JIamlin, Frank Henrj-

Harriman, Edwin James
Ilarriman, Lester Boardman
Haskell, Dorothy Trma
Hatch, Bernice Mildied
Hawkins, Eunice Irene
Healey, Agrandece Lactina
lleriick, Laura Margaret
Hill, Marguerite Frances
Hodgdon, Florence Eunice
llodgman, William Henry
Hughes, Edna Frances
Hutchinson, George R«yal
Johnson, Maynard Stickney
Jones, Katherine Hunt
Joidan, Caroline Theresa
Jordan, Robert
Kendall, Raymond Leon
Knapp, Rachel Southwick
Langley, William Harold
Lihbey', Ruth
Lindquist, Florence Gertrude
Luce, Leroy Clark
McKinney, Roscoe Lewis
Menard, Marceline Eleanore
Merrill, Edim Leighton
Miller, Dorothy
Mooie, Lewis Tanner
Morris, Edward Allen

Morrison, Isabella Faiiley
Newell. Harry Severy
Pasquale, Phillip Bernard
Paul, Charles Ditchfield

Penny, Carl
Peikins, Leon Winthrop
Peterson, Charles Welch
Philbrook, Ernestine
Pike, Arlene Howland
Potter, Paul Baiber
Rand, Carleton Hobart
Roy, Gabrielle Marie
Saft'ord, Vera Blanche
Small, Melville Lee
Smith, Maurice Preston
Spratt, Stanley Waid
Starbiid, Charles Millard
Steady, Kenneth Ralph
Stevens, (!harles Laurence
Stiles, Ruth
Stoniei', James Edward
Stoehr, Marie
Tapley, Roland William
True, Howard Dexter
V'arney, Edward Chesley
Walker, Constance Anna
Warren, Marion Elizabeth
Welister, Millard Duston
Weymouth, Clarice Vivian
Whiting, Norma Valerie

Widber, Mildred Clark
Wiggin, Carleton Low
Wight, Donald Gordon
Wiles, Loys Arthur
Woodard, Donald Kenneth
Woodbury, Robeit Isaac

Yeaton, Evelyn Heniietta
Young, Karl Richard
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President, Russell Peter Taylor
'

Vice-rrcsidcnt, Doris Emma Lothroi'

' Secretary, Mary IClizahetu Little

Treasurer, Dwigiit ICvileth
>
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WE WOULD like lo liavc

you KNOW that wo arc SOl'l lOMORIOS now.

AND ATjTIIO wc woio ficshmcn once

WK WILIj be .Juniors iioxt year.

AND TIIK voar after that

WK WILL f^raduato from liatc's

AND (iO out into tho world
TO MAKIO tho worhl bettor

FOR Till'] other cla.ssos to live in

AND AS Mr. Ijincobi said,

WUKN HI-; was President,

"IT IS i\ot altofi'etlier fitting and |)ro|)er"'

THAT WK should speak
OV^ ALTj our noble accotnplishiiirnls

SIN('E WK came to Dates
BKOAUSIO WK have done them
AND WK can't help it now,
BECAUSK WK were not to blame
FOR TIIKY wore in us

AND WK had to «ct them out of our svstem.

AND THAT is whv
WR ALMOST beat the freshmen
IN THAT football Ranu- last fall,

AND WOULD have beaten them
IF THE fioal we kicked

HAD OOUNTKD as much
AS THK i):ul(lles wo had in our hiinds

WHKN WK lined them up for iiispeclion

IN FRONT of the grandstand
AND THAT is why
OUR (ilRLS made "•thomsolvos worthy
OF THE nund)er 22

HV WINNING tho championshii) in basketball

SO THAT no other class could win it.

AND THAT is whv
WK DKFKATKD Harvard University

IN THK debate on the I'lumb Plan'
BEUAUSK WK had a member of our (dass

WHO HKLIKVKD in tho Plund) Plan
AND STOOD up for it stone and all.

AND THAT is why
WK ALTj like to go to (!liapol evorv morning
BKC!AUSK OUR class furnishes the organ n

AND WK like the music
WHICH our class makes.

TNDEKD
WK HAVE so many good things in our (dass

TIL\T ALL the oilier (dasses eiivv us

AND WOULD like to .Iroj) back'
OR WOULD like to forge ahead
SO THAT they could join oui' lanks.

THAT Al/niO wo would not boast of tliem

AND MAKE the other classes think
THAT WE are better than thov are
NKVKRTHKLESS THKSK things are true
AND WE must face the facts
SO WK can't holj) mentioning them
IN PASSING.
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Allen. Clarence Everett
Armstrong. Marguerite S.

Ashton. Jolin William
Avery, Benjamin Waldn
Bailey. William Oscar
Becker. Elizabeth Mai-ie

Hlackmer. Mavorettc Evelyn
Bowes. Mnriel (iladys

Bradford. Eleanore Rae
Bryant, Homer {'licnery

Buker, Raymond Bates
Bumpus. Amos Francis
Buote. Frank Albert

Burgess, Alosco Manser
Burgess, Llewellyn Allinson

Carpenter. Roland Jov
Carey. Mildred Methyl
Chamberlain, Charles Elton
Clark. Beatrice Astvea
Clifford. Earle Augustus
Clifford. Marv Alice

Coombs. Helen Amelia
Crockett. Havid
Cullens, Ruth
Davis, Dorothea
Dearing. Gladys Tnez

Dillon, Louis Michael
Drew, Kathleen Oertiude
Drew, Marion Agnes
Dukakis. Peter Stelian

Earle. Mauiiee Lester

Eaton. Blythe Mereditli

Ebbett, Raymond Vincent
Emery, Howard Rodney
Everett, Olive Coiistance

Fernald. Flor(>nce f^dna

Fieneman. Wilhelmina Anna
Forbes. Clarence Allen

French, Carl Gardner
Fro.<t, Florence Afton
(ieorge. Grace Monroe
Coding, Lucille Addie
Good, Gordon Robert

Class ot 1922

Class Koll

Gould, Grace Palmer
Gray. James
(irundy. Earle Benjamin
Iliinscom, Kathryn
Hanson, Rutherford
llarriman. Helen .lulia

Hayes. Georgiana Colby
llavward. Maude Anna
Heiling. Lilli Ella

Hinds. Thomas Edward
Holt, Dorothy
Hooper, Doiis Eloise

Tneson, Frederica Tlsley

Irish, Frances Ellen

Jackson, Cleora Marguerite
Jenkins, William Guerney
Johnson. Aaron Colnirn

Johnson, .\urie Ivan

Judkins. Dorothv Albina

Kelly, Thomas Francis

Kassay. .John Janvari

Kimball. Tiawrence Hustin

Knight, Rosalia Edgecomb
Laurence, Maude Adelia

Leathers. Kenneth Elwood
Lesieur, Pierre Eugene Oscar
Libby, Dwight Kvileth

T^idstone. Izetta Hlizabelli

Little. Mary Elizabeth

Longlev, Dorris Sibley

Lord, Kenneth Dorrance
Lothrot). Doris Emma
Luce. Giace Hazel

McAlister, Ralph Howard
McAlister, Valerie Flora
McKennev, Harry Clifton

McDonald, Esther Madeline
MacLean, Earle Charles
Magwood, f}thel Emroye
Manser, Doris Ella

Man.stmr, Alexander Elias

Manter, Harold Winfred
Minot, Frances Lvdia

Mitchell. Lola Velma
Mixer, Martha Virginia
Moody, Henrietta
Moulton. Maynard W^ebster
Xaiman. Gcoige Jack
O 'Brien,Ka;harinc Klizabeth

I'arker. .losepli Lincoln
I'ar.sons. Alice Rutli

Pearson. Esther Charlotte
Perkins. Clifton Todd
Perry. Elva May
Provost, Romeo Rosario
Richardson, Helen Hildred
Ross. Xorman E^verett

Rounds. Call Pulsifer

Smith, Deloia .\lpen

Snow, Pearl Ellen

Spiller, Lee Russell

Starbird. Mildred l.sabelle

Stevens. Philip Litchfield

Sticknev, Edward Gatchell

Siih>s, Herbert Stanley
Stone. Olive Joyce
Sullivan, Kenneth Frank
Svlvester, Wilfred Bancroft
Taylor, Alonzo
Taylor, Russell Peter

Thompson, David Dennett
Traver. Doris Evonne
V!>Tt Vloten, Jacob
Walden. ^farjorie Frances
W^tts, Robert Burnham
Webber. Robert Emniond
Wliitiug. Harold Buiton
Wliittier. Bertha Kaye
Wills, Frances Muriel
Wills. Vivian Osca
Wimersberger, Evelvn G.

Wvman. Margaret (Jray

Wvnian. Mildred Herrick
^'(aton, Eleanore
Zariphes. Constant iiie A.
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(§t[mrB of tl)0 aila00 of 1323

Preftident, Herbert Romanzo Bean

Vice-President, Gertrude Loii^'E Lomhakd

Sccretanj, Elsie Lopise Roberts

Treasurer, Franklin Goodiue Woodward
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®l|r TItBtnrg flf 1923

Not\vithst;iiidiii<>- the liifjli cost of livini? and the added difficulties of

seeuriiif? hij^licr education, oui" class is quite the largest which has ever

ciijered Hates. Xoi- is this our sole point of ditference. for we are in nianj'

ways a unique class.

We are the first class to have enjoyed the annual reception tendered to

the Fi'eshman class hy the two Chi'istian Associations in the heautiful

I'cceptioii I'ooiu of Cliase Hall. This event took i)laci' on the Hi'st Saturday

evening following the opening of the college year, and the coi'dial welcome

extended to us hy the college and students was siiic;'i'ely a])i)reciatcd by

each one of us. We have earnestly tried to he loyal to the expectations

and interest which at all times has l)een so ai)parent oh the part of both

students and faculty.

We are the first class which has been entirely exempt from the hazing

of the sophomores. This pernicious practice has been openly abolished

this year, in favor of a plan of initiation which has seemed more logical

and far moi'c satisfactory. AVe believe we have been iiid)ucd just as truly

and more eflfectively with the si)irit of Bates College without it.

We hope that in the three yeai's which we have yet to spend at Rates,

we may each one gain much fi-om oui- education which will help us live

better lives, and that we may be moie useful in promoting that spirit of

helpfulness under which we have spent this iiappy year.
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A])l)ott. Emma Elizabeth
Adams. Beatrice Mae
Atwood, Elizal)etli

Austin, Olivei- Daniel
Bac-helin, Jeanne Cecile
Baker, Esther Augusta
Baker, Mihlr<'<l Krances
Batten, Raynioiul James
Bean, lleibeit Romanzo
Beede. Ernest Abbott
Bernaid, Cizinie Fran(;ois

Be.ssey, Ralph Alden
Blaisdell, Amy Viola
Blouin, Margaret Alice
Bowie, Harold Everett
Bradford. Harold Lawrence
Bragg-. Arthur Xorris
Burdon. Haiold C'uthbert
Burdon, Ruth Orodell
Buriill, Richard Odiorne
Burton. Helen Irene

Carroll. Heibert Allen
Chick, Marion Vaeilletta

Childs. Raymond Elwin
Clark. Rutii Elizabeth
Cleaves, Chester Freeman
Clitford. Burton Kinney
Coleman, Owen
Conant, Neil Rendall
Cottle, Alice Beulah
Crossland, Alice Maud
Cunningham, Alice Jane
Cunningham, Alnion Leland
Curtis, Thorold Stickney
Cushman, Alice Maud
Daley. Grace Catherine
Davis, John
Descoteau, Arthur Charles
Dield. Lester Marvin
Donoghue. Leo J.

Dunlaj). Albert Atkinson
Dunlap, Ruth Emily
Eaile. ^laiion Arlene
Elms, Dorothy
Field. Frances ^Muriel

Files, Dorice Oretehen

Class of 1923

Class KoII

Files. Elizabeth Hanson
Filliettaz. Charles Maurice
Fogg, John Garner
(iagnon. Rodolphe Alfied
(lalvaniski, Stanley Arthur
CiiH'ord. Warnei' Tilton

(!ilcr(>ase, Arvilla Frances
Cledhill. John Auld
Goodwin, Clyde Belmont
(ios.selin, Raoul Felicien

(irreii, Rolvin Charles
(iuiney, William Edward
Handen, James Betts
ilaiiis, Florence Alta
1 1 arris, Helen Morrison Porter
Hathaway, Lloyd Arnold
Henderson. Alexander
Herbst. Anthony I'aul

Ililbourne. Edward Wesley
Howe, Oscar Whitney
Iloxie. Clarence Donald
lloyt. Helen Hildred
Huckins, Pearle Christine

Huntress. Fred Allston

I rving, Xorman Joseph
Jesseman, Alice !Mary
Johnson, Ernest Benjamin
Johnston. William Artliur

Jordan, R. Clifford

Kenerson, Homer Dwight
Laing, Allison

Lary, Howard Noyes
Leader, Ruth Bernice
Levine, Abraham Bernard
Lindiev, Harry Clayton
Lombard, (iertrude Louise
Tjong. Bryce Linwood
MeCann. Thomas Guthrie
McGinley. Frank Flint

Magnusson, John James
Manson, George Walter
Marcus. Helen Lillian

Marriner. Robie Donald
Martel. Louis Jose]ih

Mayberry, Bertha Alma
Mennealv. Thomas Randall

Milliken, Nelly Knowlton
Monteith. Hazel Margaret
Murchie. Ruth Elizabeth
Xason, Philip IStepiien

Noyes, Frederick Charles
Palmer, Harris Gary
I'ei'.slee. Clarence Capen. Jr.

Pillsbury, Ella Marjorie
Pinckney, Theodore Roosevelt
I'lummer. Maliel llorr

Picscott, Hazel Edith
Provost, Adolphe Joseph
Purinton, Carl Everett
Reade, John Leslie, .)r.

Ripley. Ernest Ebor, .fr.

Roberts, Edward Freeman
Roberts, Elsie Louise
Robinson, Paul
Rogers, Vivienne lolia

Rose. Gerald Albert
Rowe, Percy Scott

Sanl)orn, Frank Leslie

Sauvage, Norman .John

Simmons, Mabel Ruth
Small, Clarice Augusta
Small, Frances Maud
Sprague, George Elmer
Staples, Mary Gray
Staples, Richmond Everett

Thomas, George Leroy
Tluirlow, Maurice Alvein
Tiernev, William Henrv
Tiffany. Elberton Jay

"

Tiljsoii. Stanley Clyde
Wade, Eobert George
Walker, Carleton Leslie

Wallingford, Marcia Edna
Weeks, John Roland
Wheet, Dorothy Kempton
Whiting, Norine Errol

Wiggin, Ernest Rankin
Wiggin. Mary Dorothy
Wolman, Charles K. H.

Woodward. Franklin Goodhue
Woodward, Raelnirn Oscar
Worthley. Mary Genn
Young, James
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President, Harvey Burton Goddard, '20

Sfcreiary, Charles Ren.jamin Stetson, '20

Executive Comynittec, Oscar Voigtlander, Chairman

^^ERHAPS the best record of actual achievement has been won by the

^CJ Jordan Scientific Society. Organized in li)10. it has steadily prog-

^[p^ ressed until today its position among the societies of the College is

enviable. Only thirteen Seniors and five Juniors are eligible for member-
ship. Twice evei-y month, with very few exceptions, meetings have been

held as scheduled.

This year, sucli subjects as "Fire Control", "Thaumaturgy", "Tan-
ning", "Applications of the Gyroscope", "Ancient and Modern Surgery",
"Heredity and its Relation to Eugenics", and "Paper Industries" have
been given before the society. Mi-. Carl Vj. Stevens ga\'e an interesting

talk on the work he has been doing in Forestry, and opened up a wide field

for discussion concerning the attitude the government should take in this

direction. Later in the year, Dr. Fi'ank N. Whittier, Professor of Bac-
teriology and Pathology in the Bowdoin ^Medical School, presented tlie rela-

tion of Science to Medicine. Needless to .say, his address was appi-eeiated

by those who intend to study medical science.

One of the important products of this year's work is the reseonstructing

of the original constitution, lost some years hence. Thru the kindly co-

operation of several past Presidents, Executive officers, and members, the
document now is on file in the hands of the secretary.

Dr. Jordan's generosity has helped the Society to do even more than it

otherwise could, and the added opportunities of seeing outside industries

has resulted in great benefit to the organization.
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J'lrxident, Stanton II. AVoodmax, "20

Vice-President, Marjorie E. Thomas, '20

l^lecvefary and Treasiurcr, Marguerite F, Hill, '21

POFFORI) CLUB, named in coniinemovation of the late Prof. Spof-

t'oi'd, was oi'jjanized in 1910. Tlio pnrposc of the elul) as indieated

ill the eonstitution is to "promote the literary iiitere.sts in the eol-

lejre, and to cooperate with the instrnetor in t]n<jlish composition in en-

couraging undergraduate worlv in letters." The membership is limited to

fifteen, consisting of KSeniors. Juniors, and Sophomores who have completed

their first semester's work. No student shall be regarded as eligible to the

organization unless special merit in some branch of literature has been

demoii.strated. Tlie ai)pro.\imate relationship of the Club to the intellect-

ual interests of the college makes it an honorary organization.

Spotlf'ord Club meets one night eacli week throughout the school year.

Besides the customary executive work, literary contributions are read by

the members of the club. Tiie diversity of literary pi'oduetions composed
by the members consists of short stories, formal and informal essays, poetry

of the conventional and unconventional, dramas and sketches. Construc-

tive work, literary criticism and originality in style and development are

characteristics fostered by the Club. Spotford Clul) produces and presents

at the college each year an original play. An occasional social gathering,

at which time the meeting is given over to some entertaining program,
alleviates the seriousness of the club's fundamental purpose. Professional

writers and lecturers are often guests at the Spotfoi'd meetings. The
organization acknowledges the patient and invaluable services of Prof.

Baird.
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Fresident, Louis Freedman, '20

jf.sf Vke-Presideni, Wesley A. Small, '20

2nd Vicc-I'rcsidcnt, Benjamin Mays, '20

Sccirianj, Arthur F. Lucas, '20

Treasurer, Fred N. Creelman, '20

^^HE POLITICS Club is the official center from which radiate most of

It I the heated discussions on the pressing problems of the day. The
^^ society was founded in 1912 thru the backing of Professor Gould.

Membership is limited to twenty men from the two upper classes. These

men must have been prominent in History, Government, Economics, or

Argumentation, and must be in sympathy with the aims of the organiza-

tion. It is a potent factor in promoting an active and intelligent interest

in current political and economic problems and in presenting an opportun-

ity for their free discussion.

Regular meetings are held cvi-ry other week. The interest which

flagged somewhat last year has been moi-e than I'cgained. Original and
intei'csting pi'ograms have l)een followed. The usual jirogram of pajjcrs,

current events, and open discussions liave bet n varied with several inno-

vations. A mock national convention was the divei'sion of one meeting.

Another meeting of unusual interest was a discussion of the varsity debate

by one of the debaters. The annual ladies' night also proved a success.

Special efi'orts have been made by the Executive Committee to secure lec-

turers of note.
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President, Paul II. Kennison, '20

Vice-President, Stanley W. Spratt. '21

Sccretarij-Treasurer, Harry ^[cKenney, '22

SHE CERCIiE Fi'iuirais \v;is oi'fiaiiizod larjicly thm the ofi'orts of I'ro-

i'ossor TTci'toll, head of the French Dcpartnieiit. Hoth he and .Mr.

Rrowii, insti'iU'toi' in Frencli, have been eoiislant attendants at the

me('tin<>s. and it is to tlieir interest and enthusiasm th;it tlie success of

the Ci'i'ch' lias in hii'fic measure l)een (hie.

.Mectiiiffs are hehl seiiii-iiiontlily durino; tiie ('oUefje year. Tiiey are eon-

(hieted in French, and theii' purpose is not only to <?ain a kno\vledf>;e of the

Fri'iich laiifiuafje, hut also to instil into the members a keen desire to learn

more of the life and customs of the French, and to promote a furtherance

of the cordial relations bet\veeii the two people which only an apj)reciation

of France and her countrymen can {five.

-Membership has i)een limited to men of the Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior classes who are takin<i: advanced French courses or who are intensely

interested in the work of the (Mul). These men are chosen u])on recoiii-

meiulation of the Professor of French.
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President, Ransome J. Garrett, '20

Vicf-Vrcsidcni, CarIj W. P>elmore, '21

Secrriary-Trcasurcr, Howard D. AVood, '20

ALTHOUGH of a slifrlitly different eliavaetei' than many societies,

the Military Science Clul) lias fonnd an important phice in the life

of the college. Its oljject is to study the strategy of the battle

and of the campaign, to keep in touch with modern weapons of Avarfare,

and to acquaint the student with the true meaning of patriotism. With
the return of many overseas veterans to its membership, and the inci'eased

interest in military mattei-s due to the World War, this society, which was
organized in 1914, has l)ecome most popvilar. At present, there are t\vent.y-

six active members and thirteen honorary members in the club.

The society is very much indel)ted to Dr. Tubbs, for, as the captain is to

the company, so is Di-. Tubl)s to .Military Science. It was he wlio fii'st saw
the advisability of sucli an organization on our campus, and as the club

progresses successfully fi'om year to year, Dr. Tubbs is always found in the

advance guard. At the fortnightly meetings, he has given lectures of

military interest. During the past year, he has illustrated the fundamental
laws of military strategy by means of Civil War battles. He has given

interesi:ing talks on the battles of the World War, whenever full and official

information was obtainable.
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Prcsidciif. Benjamin E. ]\r.\Ys, '20

Vicc-l'rc.sidenl, (jIladvs F. IIaM;, '21

Sccrrlarn-Tiyasnrcr. Flouknce E. Hodgdon. '21

^JfllK I'lllli-ll KLIiEMC Cliil) was oi'i-jinizcd uiidci' tlic super-

ill vision ol' I'i'of. (1i;isc. The i)Ui-])()S' of tbis oi'jiani/iition is to I'C-

^"^ vivc and luaiiilain a };c'iiuim' interest in the aneietit elassics and

cspeeially in the (Ji'eek and the (Ireek Ijiteratui-e : to develop an intellifjcnt

appreciation of mkxUm'u (ji-eeoo; to eo-oi)ei'ate witli tlie (xreeks of Eewiston

so tliat they may better adapt themselves to our Ameriean eustoms and

ideals.

The eluh is limit(>(l to a memlxM'shii) of thirty-five. The members arc

chosen from tiiose liavin<>' attained an avei'afi'e of 15 in Oivek and in Orcek

Di'ama. 'I'he l*resident caniu)1 liold a ma.jor offict' in any othei- did) in the

colh'j'c.

One of tlie prominent events in the activities of the club is the yeai'ly

bancpiet f^iven its nuMubers by the (ireeks of the city. Thru this medium,

tlie Club has won many loyal fi'iends and sup])oi'ters amon^' the (!reek

population.

Kven thouf^h the I'hil-llellenie is still in its infancy, yet by the scope

of its influence and the acliievement of its purpo.ses, it has, thru the loyal

co-operation of its members, become one of the most proj^ressive and pi'om-

isinji orjiain/.at ions on the colle<j:e cam|)us.
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J'R OXE social organization in whicli, as its name implies, all of the

girls of Bates are members, is Phikuklios. In this society, Fresh-

men, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors unite in giving original

inii'ties, socials, and good times in general. Sometimes the girls alone en-

joy the results, oftentimes the men of the college are invited to join thi'in.

Xo one who attended the "District School" at the opening of this year

will ever forget the various new classes that were introduced, or the many
decided helps in conduct that were offered. This event was followed by a

Dormitory Party where the different classes met in separate dormitories

and disi)layed their originality in plays and various forms of entertainment.

And then a different type of social, "A White Elephant Party." AVIio

will ever forget the amusement afforded by those "white elephants?"

Can one Avonder the air was full of the scent of peanuts?"
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Preside lit, Louise Sargent

Vicc-Pi-csident, Priscilla M(10he

Sccrcfdri/, Rttth ]McCallister

AM().\(t
the iii;iny lively <>'''Oups <it Biitcs is Seniority, the literary

society for Senior f>irls. Its nii'nihei-s are limited aeeonlinj; to

tlieir niei'it in Knj>lisli courses. The puri)ose of this society is to

furnish a chance foi- a combination of orj^anized study in literature and

social encouraficnuMits. Most of the meetinf>-s are infoi'inal and pi'oduce

nuich •i:reatcr success than formal ones.

The Iwcnity-five niend)ers this year include tlie five selected -Junior <firls

ivho tide the society over the sununei' vacation. Senioi-ity meets every

second and fourth Thursday of the montli and cai'ries out a definite pro-

gram eadi time.

This year the society has made definite i)lans for the study of .Maine

authors and their liomcs besides an effort to i)i'esent a small drama under

successful circunistauoes.—Altho the <rirls of 1!)"J() are small in numl)er

yet they have made an honest effort to do their |)art in imi)rovinjj; and bene-

littinji whatever situations with which they have been connected. It is sin-

cei'ely hoi)ed by the j^i^aduatin-j; memb.'rs of Si'uioi'ity that the society will

f^i'ow and bi-oaden its outlook year by year as new students become members

and increase its success.
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President, Gladys F. Hall, '21

Vke-l'rcsidiitf, Frances iliNOT, '22

Secnidrif-Trcasurcr, Rttii Libbey, '21

ALETHEA has becoiiio the i'corp;aiiized form of V. A. C. C, a literary

society for Soplioniorcs and Juniors which Avas founded in 1914.

Its purj)ose is to foster and develop an appreciation for all lihei'al

arts and to encourage a better understanding of vital curi'ent pi'oblenis.

Round table discussions of important events; criticisms of modern Amer-

ican ])oetry, essays, and plays. ori<>iiuil work of its membei's, and musical

numbei's have been com])ined so as to make the meeting's lield twice a month

a fienuine success. P]n,joymcnt, entluisiasm, and benefits have not been

lackinjj as every membei' will testify.

May the coming year i)e the most progressive one in the history of the

soeietv

!
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President, Josie TvAMson. '20

\'i(f -rnsidrnt, Gahkielli; Uoy, '21

Secrildrij, Mai'de IlAVWARn. '22

Traistirrr, Mavokmjtte Hlackmek. '22

^^E PP]TIT SALON is a I'aii'ly new socicly. liaviiiii' Ihhmi foiiiu'd in IfHT.

'Ill foi- tlu' l)ciK'fit of yoiuif^ wonu'ii e.si)ocially iiilci'e.stctl in (he study of

'^^^
Fi-ciK'h. The nicetinjis ai'c coiuliu-tod cntii'cly in that lansuiij^t'.

The |)i'oj>rains ai'c lifci'ai'y and musical ;uul fi'ocinontly take the form of a

social or lilci'ary mectin<i' witli l-io ("crclo Ffan<;ais. Tlie nuMuljOVs arc

<>-ivcn opportunity for tiic use of the laufiuafjc, and for I'csoarcli on literary

subjects. A special etfoi't is made to obtain si)eakers who ai'e not meml)ers

of the society—i)eople who can help to familiarize us, not oidy with the

lan<juaj^e. l)ut with the i)eople and country to whom it belonfis. Two fine

illustrated lectui'cs have Ix'cn enjoyed this year.

^iany of the membei's have Fren,ch coi'rcspondents, and one or two

mcctin<is are <?iveu over to the enjoyment of their letters, cards, and pic-

tures.

This yeai'. an ell'oi't has also been made to increase the interest in

dramatics. A |)lay fj'Aiifjhiis qu'oii Lr I'drle was fj;iven vei'y successfully

l)y liie club in collaboi'alion witli he Cercle Kran(;ais.

it is hoped that the "French Club'' may i'ai)idly fji'ow to lill a i)lace

propoi'tional to the very lar<i;c number of younji' women who are now study-

in"; the French lanuuaffo.
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President, Charles Laurence Stevens, '21

Vice-President, Aurie Johnson, '22

;
Secretary-Treasurer, Charles D Paul, '21

;

-^JTHE ORGANIZATION of the Bates-Hermon Club was brouglit about

l|^ during the year 1919. It is composed of men from Mount Ilermon

^^ at present in attendance at Bates. Tlie increasing num])er of men

from this institution who have been coming to Bates has necessitated a

« formal organization the purjiose of which is to promote fellowship among
' :Mount Ilei'mon men in College, and to inform students at Blount Ilermon

of the various activities and of the oi)portunities for men at Mount Ilermon

in Bates College.

; In furtherance of this ideal, the society has sent tlie Bates Student
;

to the IMount Hermon Library this year, and will send the 1920 .Mirror.

Also the college mem])ers have kept in touch with the graduating mem-
' bers by personal correspondence, and have sent the college bulletins to a ,

' large num])er of these graduates. In the hope that by presenting Bates

College favorably to the members of the graduating class of IMount Ilennon

,
the ainiual enrohnent in the Fi'cshman Class at liates will be increased, the

, societv has interested several men who are planning to enter college next
|

fall.
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President, Vivian B. Edward, '20

Vice-President, JIabel V. Haley, '21

Secret eir If,
Ethel M. Weymouth, '20

(§
,RGANIZEU ill 1!»1!) thru tlie cIToi'ts of some of tlic girls of tho

Senior and Junior classes, the Ranisdell Seientifie Society has served

a useful purpose in the seientifie life of the eollego. AVith the

aim, i)rimarily, to instil the true seientifie si)irit of personal research into

the women of Hates, the first two years show gi'fat promise of havin<? suo-

eecdcd. "When the eflforts of the society are more fully known, it is hoped

by those responsible for its inception, that a fai- greater numbei' of women
will j)artieipate in the pui'suit of science than is at present the case.

The membership comi)riscs fifteen women chosen from the two ui)per

classes, upon recommendation of two professors of science in Bates College.

Election is held twice a year, after midyeai's, and before the close of the

collegiate year.

At the semi-monthly meetings, papei's on various subjects dealing with

scientific matters arc presented l)y the mend)ers of the society. To vary

the i)rograms, speakers of note ai'c invited to address the oi'ganization

several times a .vear. Perhai)s one of tiie most interesting lectures ever

given in Hates Collego on Ornitiiology was presented by Ashmuii (". Salley,

'06, who talked on the Hirds of South America.
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President, Charles IT. Kikschbaum, '20

Vice-Preside III, Evelyn W. Arey, '20

Secretarn-Treasurer, Mavorette E. Blackmar,

kT^TSIDE of tile oollof^e orchesti'a, the ]\IacfaiTaiie Club is Ihe youni?-

cst musical orf^anization on tlie Campus. Three years aj^o this

spring, several students of the college undertook the founding of a

cluh which would create a love for good music and its cultural and aesthetic

values. This club became known as the ]Macfarlane Club, the membci's

aptly naming the society after Mr. Will C. Macfarlane, former :Municipal

Oi'ganist of Portland, Maine.

At the outset the Clul) consisted of twelve active membei's, six men and

si.x women, and five honorary members, including Mr. Macfarlane himself.

Owing to the increase of talent in the College, the members of the Club

decided to increase the active membership to eighteen. The increase in

mem])ership has resulted in ])etter and more varied programs.

In the semi-monthly meetings ])()th lionoi'ary and active members ])ar-

ticipate. Papers and l)iographies and lives of the leading composers, talks

on technical and scientific pliases of the art, renderings—vocal and instru-

menlal—are a pai't of the work the Club has undertaken. The work has

proven beneficial and successful to all concerned.
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Prrsidrnl, Uudommi II. Keyes, '20

\'ice-rresi(Ieiif, Willakd F. Uond, "21

Sccrcidi-jf, NrowTON W. Larkum, '20

Treasurer, Professor Laiirmnck T?. fiRosF,

^I^OLLOWING the example of other pro<>Tessive collej^es and univcrs-

Hlj ities, IJates lias added to her soeieties this year an Oiitiii-i' Club.

^^ Karly last fall scvci'al of the students realized the need for sueli

an orfiiinization, and its foriuatiou and immense sueeess have l)een due

largely to tlieir interest and ett'oi'ts, eoujiled with the f»enerous aid and en-

thusiasm of Professor (Jrosi'.

The ol).jeet of the Outinji' ("lul) is to ai'ouse and lo promote interest in

outdoor athleties, and es|)eeially the winter si)()rts of tohoji^'^aniunfj. skiin<>-,

snowshoeiiiK and skating wliieh are so admirably adapted to our New Kn^-

land winters. To this end. the club has pui'ehascd sevei'al tol)Offf>'fHis and
several pairs of skiis and snowshoes for the use of its membei-s, and it has

built and kept open a iiijihly satisfactory tobo^ffan course on the eastern

side of -Mounl David. This i'(|uipmen1 has had <>enei'ous patronaj^e

thi'ou<>liout ilie season.

i'lans are alread.v lakinji' definite form wliereby an annual trip lo Blount

Washiuf^lon in tiu' si)rinK. and another to .Mount Katahdin in tlie fall, will

be instituted. These trips will be a source of no littli' en.)()yment to the i)ar-

ticii)ants; tiiey will be insti'uctive to stucU'nts in fjeoloji-y and forestry; and
the physical benefits to hi' derived from such exeirise cannol 1)C (luostionod.
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'20

P. Hall, '21

Preisdent, Benjamin E. ^Mays, '20

Vice-Prcsidcnf, Charles ^l. Starbjrd, '21

Secrefary, Hattie B. Crockett,

Treasurer, Gladys

SHE Bates Foinim made its debut in campus activities in 1919. It is

composed of about tliirty men and women of the three upper

classes who are especially interested in public questions and de-

bating. The Forum fills a need that has long been felt at Bates. With her

excellent debating record, there was no society which devoted itself to the

promotion of intercollegiate debating and the training of debaters.

During this season, the Forum has carried on its work under condi-

tions that have not been wholly favorable and encouraging. Such ques-

tions as the Shantung Agreement, the Deportation of Aliens, the Restric-

tion of Immigration, Dancing at Bates, and a Bonus for Soldiers have been

studied and discussed.

Another feature of the work has been the addresses by authorities

upon ditl'erent subjects. Doctor Tubbs delivered an address upon Mexico

which was both scholarly and instructive, and gave each hearer a new

conception of the duty of the United States toward our neighbor to the

South. Professor Carroll spoke upon "Rough on Reds" as he humorously

termed his subject. He showed the danger of over-prosecution of the

Radicals, and pointed out the unjust way in which the suspected Bolshe-

vist has often been treated. The address of Governor Milliken upon the

Budget System was authoi-itative, thoughtful and was delivered to a

large audience. An etf'ort is being made to secure Governor Calvin Cool-

idge as the last speaker of the year.
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Leader, Crete Cart.l, '21

Leader, Edna Gadd, '20

(Bin Club

Manager, Edna Merriij^, '21

^anbolin Club

Manag(r, .Mildrkd SorLK, '20

^^IIE Girls' Musical Clubs give to the girls of Bates the invaluable

111 opportunity to develop musical tastes which are so necessary to a

^^ well rounded individual. That the girls api)reciate and enjoy this

opportuiiily is shown by the fact that this year the Glee Club with twenty-

eight members is larger than during any preceding year. The club usual-

ly meets for i-ehearsal once a week under the direction of the leader, Crete

Carll. Our college musical director. Mr. Goss, is a great help to the or-

ganization.

The JMandolin Club, too, meets faitlifuUy, and has found Edna (Jadd a

very efficient leader. Unfoi'lunately, an accident has prevented lier from

attending college regularly since February and now Isabelle .Moir'ison

has been elected leader pro tempore.

The united clubs have given several successful concerts at tiu' college

and have a program arranged to give on a trip planned to various places

out of town. The clubs are often called ui)om to furnish music for some

of the town p<'ople, a sei'vice |)erformed gladly. All in all. l)oth clubs have

enjoyed a successful year ami it is to be hoped that tlicy will always form

an important part of Hates life.
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Presidciii, Carl Smith, '20

Vice-l'rcsidfiii, RAfiiici, Ripley, '20

Librarian, Ctl\rles Stevens, '21

^I^ROBABLY no ovo^anizatioii in Bates renders more valuable service

.
^Ll to the eolle};!' than does her ehoir. It fni'nislics music not only

j[p foi' the cha})el exercises each (hiy l)ut also foi' the vesper and otlier

religious sei'vices held during the year.

Credit for the success of this fine chorus is largely due to the untiring

efforts of Mr. Go.ss, its musical dii'ector. ^Ir. Goss, one of the leading

business men of the city, is well known thruout the state as a musical
director of most exceptional ability. His work with the college clioir

proves this, for in si)ite of the fact that the students comjxjsing the choi'us

are a non-professional group of singei-s. he lias been able, nevertheless, to

accomplish fine results with thenu
The people of Lewiston invarial)ly pack the Chapel to liear the cantatas

that are given by the Hates Choir. I'erhaps one of the best musicals ren-

dered this year was the Easter Cantata entitled "Olivet to Calvary." The
chapel couUl scarci-ly seat the large audience that attended.

With Mr. (ioss at its head, we can safely pi'0[)liecy that the Bates Col-

lege Choii- will colli iinie to hohl a foremosi i)lace among tlie organizations
of the college.
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MaiKif/rr, Leightox G. Tkacv, '20

Leader of Glee Club, Kenneth K. Steady, '21

L(<i<li r of Mdiidoliii Club. Stanton II. Woodman, '20

^^ UK TO the fnct that duriiifi' the war Musical activities were suspended,

9\\ ^''^ii<l'^'<>"*< 'i<i*l l'H'l<i'<l rather unfavoral)Io for a real successful soa-

-'* sou this yeai'. Only after weeks of persistent and untii'iiif; work,

was .Alanajjer Tracy, assisted by the comjjetcnt leadei'ship of ;\Ir. Woodman
and Mr. Steady, able to revive the old enthusiasm and interest.

However, in si)ite, of all handicaps, the season proved a record breaker.

Prol)aI)ly not in her history has Hates been rei)i'esented by a better Men's
^Musical ("lub than this ycai'. A most en.ioyal)le ti'ip was taken here in

tiie state, concerts l)i'infj f>iven in sucii places as Hiddeford, Westbrook,
Skowhef>;an, Kumfoi'd. Canton, Lisl)on Falls, (lai'diiier. Portland, and Lew-
iston.

Two of the most en.joyai)lc concerts were held in Portland. The first

of these two concerts was ^\\\n\ Thursday Eveninjj:, .March twenty-fifth,
in the l)i<? Assembly Hall at I'ortland's New Ilifih School. This concert
was held under the ausi)ices of the I\)rtland Teachers' Association. The
men wei'e entertained at the ('onj>ress Scpiare Hotel thai nifjht, as ijuests of
the Hotai'y Clul). The f()ll()win«>' noon, at the Hurnham (Jymnasium in the
Y. W. C. A., a ban(iuet was siven by tliis orjjranization to which the Hates
]\len were invited. At the close of the bamiuet, the Clubs gave a thirtv
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minute program. It may be considered no small honor accorded to the

Bates ]\Iusical Clubs to be requested to present their concert before such

strong and intiuential organizations as these j\ist above mentioned.

Judging from the results of this year, it is safe to say that next to

athletics, there is nothing that does so much to advertise the college as the

Musical Clubs. In the next few years, they Avill be playing a larger and
larger part in college life and not only will trips be taken thruout Elaine,

but also New England as well.

In addition to the Glee and ]\Iandolin Clubs Bates now boasts a fiUl

fledged Orchestra. Started under the leadership of Carl Smith whose
many other duties at length compelled him to give up the ])osition, it has

steadily progres.sed under the guidance of Kenneth Steady, '21, who is well

known as a musician of ability. The College Orchestra has given its ser-

vices to the many social functions at Chase Hall, and has proved itself a

valuable adjunct to the musical life at Bates.
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SHE Bates Student is so vilal a faetof in tlie life of the college that

it is hard to iniagMue eollege life without it. The news section is

published weekly, the literary section as a monthly magazine. The
editorial board is elected in December for the calendai' year following.

The junior class takes charge in January and continues its duties thru the

first months of its senior year. In this way the paper can begin the school
year with an exi)erienced statt' of editors, and by .January the Juniors
have had an opportunity to learji nnich of their new duties. P'reslimen are
encouraged to write for the paper with the prospect of positions upon its

staff later on.

The 1920 class was fortunate enough to have a very successful year.

The issues were punctual and full of interest. Some changes were made
which proved very satisfactory. The college news of the week, including
the activities of the different societies was faithfully reported and many
jokes found their way to i)ublicity thru the local column. The
alumni column, besides being of general interest to the college was much
enjoyed by the many graduate subscribei-s. The editorials, as always,
played an important part in showing student opinion and in calling im-

])ortant (luestions to the attention of tlie students.

The monthly magazine as a literaiy supplement has been published
since 1917. This last year particular effort was made to interest all mem-
bers of every class in contributing to it. There were many articles on
topics of interest as well as many delightful informal essays which, com-
bined with stoi'ies and poems, jjresented a pleasing variety to the i-eader.

An iiuiovatioii was made in enlarging tiie scope of the Tod (hxxl To Keep
page to include a few wise stiyings .iiid (piotatious as well as humorous
bits |)icked u]) on tiie cam|)us.

One nuiidx'i- of the magazine was i)ul)lisiie(i with the co-operation of

the college ])ublicity committee as a Bates Life mnuber. This contained

a great many cuts of buildings and i-ei)resentative groups with articles

on traditions, athletics, and othei- interesting items. Tt formed a valuable

little souvenir of college days and was well appreciated by the students.

The class of 1920 feels very grateful for the teamwork and loyalty of

the staff and for the responsiveness of other college students to requests

for material.

The following is the staff for the year 1!)19:

EniTOKi.M, Bo.Mtn—Harvey B. (loddai'd, '20, Kditor-in-Chief ; Xewton
W. Larkum, '20, Managing Kditor; Stanton II. Woodnuin, '20, Local

Editor; Gerald II. Buker, '20, Sporting Editoi'; (Jladys Logan, '20, Alumni
Kditor. Hcportei's—Vivian B. Edward '20. Annabel Paris '20, Constance
Walkei' '21, Carl Pennv '21, Lovs AViles '21, Dwight Libl)v '22. Lawrence
Kimball '22, Clifton Perkins '22. Kobert W. Watts '22.

M.vuazineDep.vrtment—Alarjorie Thomas, '20; Magazine Editors, Bettv
Williston '20, Charles Kirschbaum '20, Dorothy Haskell '21. Paul B. Potter
'21; Business ^lanager, Weslev A. Small; Assistants, William Hodgman
'21, Richard Buker '21.
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ROOSEVELT MEMOR-

IAL SERVICES

AMERICAN AMON TOJOWDOINI
•^zE^ zi£:ll::::

l-^' ""^ '''^^'^ of Bates Sweep Over Whittier Field For Victory

:t:;:T.'»L:;';'"-,*'
:*"'

Arraogements Made ^ Attiletic Couneil For Special Train

COLLEGE VOTES ON

Y ENTERTAINMENTS

ft lUlc* _
nt Woodman in conjunction with Professor GouJd and the committee on

"'r .1 r '^'*^*''^* ^^^ arranged for a special to Brunswick for the Saturday game. The train
"^ "" ' will leave Lewiston at 1.00 P.M. sharp, in order to get to Bowdcin ty 2.30. Directly

iTr.oi»i .-xiM-rxxf with Roo.c^. It aftcr the game, the train will return, probably after five o'clock, Tickets will be secured

r.f!r ,T.i'Tifir..t'n!'\.I' Aiir. m1'
^°^ '^* "^^ °" board, Tickets for the game are obtainable from Manager Bums and S.

I.'. Hp i|.|.r-. latpii very much «h«i H. Woodman. One hundred and sixty have already signed up. If you have not signed
' as yet, see Mr. Woodman and make arrangements or you may be too late.

[
Coach Smith predicts a fierce struggle on the part of both college teams." Bowdoin

ri— ft TPiuii of Foertuciiioii. boasts of two back fields, and counts heavily on the showing of Pihlgren arrd Dostie.

M^'or.iMt *T.i'rV'iii Jl' r27hl ^^*" ^" probably stan Sauvage. and the rooters expect more of his scnaabonal run-

i«i u»>*ifla •rcond only lo Cm "'"& To aid in the playing, the powers that be have deemed il advisable to have a
•uiirr Twite b* t^me ktu an'i on band. Subscriptions for this musical aggregation are steadily increasing, Kore is

.leeded. Subscribe to the limit.

Interest is at white heat in town. Many local business men have signified their in-

1 of going to Brunswick with the Bates men. The support which outsiders have

given us this year is incomparable. The Athletic Council wishes to thank those who
made contributions to the game on last Saturday.
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NOW ALL TOGETHER! LETS GO!
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Garnet Plays an Exceptional Brand of Football
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BATES STUDENTS
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W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES r,""c:",.r.r'"

Me(S $!.00 » $8.00 183 Lisbon Sneel

:
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EdUor-in-Cluef Harvey B. Goddard

Business Manager Wesley xV. Small

l Editorial Board

JiLiA II. Barron Charles H. Kirschbaum

Vivian H. Edward Newton W. Larkum

Louis A. Freedman Marjorie E. Thomas
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Prpsideni, Olin B. Tracy. '20

Vic(-l'r(si(l( ii(, Stanton TT. AVoodman', '20

Sccrcldrji, Felix V. Ci'Tler, '21

SHE FUNCTIONS of the Student Council are interrelated in the dual

l)ur{)()se of fostering student activities and supporting the interests

of the college. The Council consists of members elected from the

student body. An advisory board consisting of faculty members co-

operates with the Council in the inauguration and enactment of its man-
dates. The (Council is guided in the operation of its duties by a constitu-

tion which is flexible and subject to revision upon the necessary formali-

ties. The Council is entirely non-partisan and supervises only such cases

as may be considered to come under its jurisdiction. It is, in reality, an

arbitrary and govei'ning ))oard which investigates and settles the many
student requests and discussions.

During the past year the Student Council has been particularly active

in creating and legalizing an elaborate progi'am by which it hoped to

eliminate hazing in tlie futui-e years. This ])rogram substitutes the old

method of physical chastisement with an entirely novel administration of

supervised athletic contests and games. By means of practical applica-

tion, eventual modifications, and possible elaborations, the Council hopes

in the future to establish a logical and popular custom which will super-

cede the obsolete method of hazing now being abandoned by so many
colleges and universities tlii-oughout the country.
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I'RKSlDf^NTS' Council is hardly an (irgaiiizalion hut is more

like a fcdcratiou. It was started in litlT and is a council consist-

inj;^ of the pi'csidents of all ^iids" societies aiul the vice presidents

of such organizations as have a man for president. It meets with the

Dean of Wonu'u and is a forum in which common problems are discussed

aiul thru which common ideals ai-e I'ealized. Thiu its agency each society

is enabled to accompiisli its jjurpose without infringing upon the riglits

of others. This year the Council was eiuibled to accompiisli its purpose

Avithout infringing upon the rights of others. This year' tiie Council was

able to co-operate with tlu' faculty in working out a system of majoi- of-

fices which will pi-event one individual fi'om cari'ying an undue i)roportion

of offices wiiich recpiii'e a great deal of attoition.
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President, Olin B. Tracy, '20

Vice-President, Carl W. Belmore, '21

Secretary, Aurie I. Johnson, '22

General Secretary aud Treasurer, Harry W. Rowe, '12

mflTH the completion of Chase Hall, the Y. M. C. A. has been placed

in a position to do a far greater work than it has ever been pos-

sible for it to do in years past. So vital a part of onr institution

has the "Y" woi'k become that were it to cease now in its various activi-

ties there could but be the greatest sense of loss.

The return to normal conditions has not witnessed any abatement in

tlie increased work which the Y. M. C. A. took upon itself during the days

of military life, but rather has it proved itself alive as never before to its

great possibilities.

That spirit of giving wliich was witnessed last year in the large con-

tributions for the war drive manifested itself ecpially Avell in peace times

by raising from the student body and faculty one thousand dollars for

the support of Wayne C. Joi'dan's work in China, and in the secui'ing of

funds to send four delegates to the Student Volunteer Conference at Des

Moines, Iowa.
Another rare privilege that the Y. M. C. A. has had this year is that of

entertaining the New England Officers' Conference. This has proved a

fitting and successful climax to the year's work, for it has introduced

Bates for the first time to delegates from all of New England's leading

colleges and luiiversities.
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President, Evelyn W. Arey, '20

Vice-President, Lois A. Chandler, '21

Treasurer, Louise Sargent, '20

iSccreturij, Muriel G. IkiwEs, '22

Aniuud Member, AIildred C. Widber, '21

®IIE Rp]TURN to normal conditions in the college has made it pos-

sible for the Y. W. C. A. to be especially active this year, and its

program has been wide and varied. At the opening of the college

year receptions to the Freshmen wei-e held, one an informal reception on
Mt. David, the other a formal affair in Chase Hall.

The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. have co-o])erated partienlarly well
this year. The World Fellowship campaign for the Bates in China was a
financial snccess; the visit of Stitt Wilson and the Life Wor-k Institute
have meant a great spiritual uplift. The Y. W. C. A. in all its work this
year has tried to emphasize the call to and need of {christian service. The
Bible and Mission Study classes have carried out this ideal to a larsre de-
gree. The largest delegation that Bates has ever had attended the Silver
Bay Conference of 1919. Representatives of the Bates Y. W. C. A. have
attended the big conferences—that of l)es ]\loines, and the National Con-
vention at Cleveland. Several affairs were held during the latter nai't of

the year for the purpose of raising money for the Conventions fund, chief
among which was the big B'azaai- and Entertaiiunent.
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Commons Committee

Kalpii a. Burns, '20. Chairman

Harvey B. Goddard, '20

Cari. W. Bklmore, '21

Russell P. T^vlor, '22

Mrs. Lt'cy Hilton. Manager Prof. R. R. N. Goulp, Far\dt\i Advisor

^JTIIE COLLEGE Coiniuoiis uiulci- a sceoiul year oF student iiiaiia^e-

LfV nu'iit has proved a success. In lliese times of high ])rites and small

^^ income, it was thought that the Commons, as sometimes in years

l)ast, would prove a failure, but the contrary has been the case. Under
the careful guidance of Prof. Gould, the Commons has been running,

giving the students good board, and paying well despite the fact that

rates charged have been far below that in other college boarding houses.

Mrs. Hilton succeeded the late Mrs. Downs. The new manager and

buyer for the Commons is a good business woman and a congenial lady.

All the boys have surely been pleased witli her cheery disposition and

kind words for every one. She sees to it that "her Boys" have the best,

and it is very seldom that you hear anyone complaining. What few com-

plaints that are made—generally regarding the service or something of

such trivial nature—are generally cared for immediately and satisfactor-

ily by the Commons Committee.

The boai-ding proposition at Bates has been settled. Two years of suc-

cessful management by the students tells us that the Commons has come

to stay. Here's to its continued success!
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Charles Starbird '21, Eobert W. Watts '22, Ai-thur F. Lucas '20 composing the team
winning from Harvard and Cornell

UarHttg Bphattng

^^'HE YEAR 1919-1920 witnessed the two most important victories in

if I debating that Bates has won. Bates has always regarded debating

^^ as one of the major activities, and has maintained a reputation of

consistent winning. This year we added to our long list of victories the

names of two of the largest institutions in the country, Harvard and

Cornell Universities. Thirty-seven victories in forty-eight contests is

Bates' record in debating. Besides the two of this year Bates has secured

decisions from such opponents as Colgate, Queen's College of Canada,

College of the City of New York, Tufts, Clark, Colby, University of Maine,

and Boston University. This record marks Bates as among the foremost

colleges in this field in the country.

The Debating Council has felt for some time that Bates has been meet-

ing institutions inferior to her standard. This attitude was justified by

the double win of last year over Clark and Tufts. Efforts were made
early in the year to secure more formidable opponents. As a result,

Cornell sent an invitation for Bates to meet her upon the platform at

Ithaca. Although this meant the abolition of the old Bates-Tufts-Clark

triangular league, the invitation Avas gladly accepted.

The question submitted by Cornell was "Resolved, that in the larger

industries of the United States, the Shop Committee System should be

re(|uired by law." Bates upheld the affirmative. The three men chosen

to maintain our traditions at Ithaca were Arthur F. Lucas, 1920, Charles

Ml Starbird 1921, and Robert B'. Watts 1922. These men were all veter-

ans, having already played an important part in debating activities in

college. In spite of but three weeks time to prepare, a two to one decision

was awarded Bates. To quote from one of the judges, "Bates was easily

the superior of the Cornell team in every branch of the discussion."
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BENJAMIN E. MAYS
President

Bates ("olk'sje I)el)atiiig Council

Harvard lias always been the Mecca of Bates' debating hopes. Bnt
the Cambridge institution has always pursued a very exclusive debatnig
policy. This year .saw a stej) away from that attitude, and Harvard
chose as opponents Dartmouth and Hates. The question submitted by
Harvard was "Resolved, tliat the United States should adopt tlie Plumb
Plan for the oi)erati()n of its i-ailroads as embodied in the Sims Bill. (Con-
Ktitutionality waived)." The conditions imposed upon Bates were par-
ticularly onerous. Bates was forced to accept the affirmative, generally
conceded to be the weaker side. Only three weeks were given for prep-
aration. The Harvard team had already won on the negative from Dart-
mouth. Mid-years were at hand. To cap it all. Prof. Baird was taken ill

and was unable to coach the team. Prof. Carroll ably took his place,

however. The same team that won from Coi-nell was chosen to meet
Ilarvai'd. After one of the mo.st spectacular debates ever held in City

Hall, a unanimous decision was awarded to Bates. Because of these two
victories, the Bowdoin "Orient"' gives B'ates the premier place in 1!)20

debating.

In addition to these two debates, the Council had arranged for a dis-

cussion with Trinity College. The team chosen to represent Bates con-

sisted of Auric Johnson, 1922, Hai'old .Manter, 1!)22, and Benjamin K.

Mays, 1920. At the last minute, however. Trinity cancelled. Besides
these three schools, Bates received invitations from Colby, Bowdoin,
Clark, Tufts. ^lassachusetts Aggies, and (ieorgetown.

Another innovation was introduced tliis year in the election of a man-
ager to take over many of the duties of the Council.

Men from the class of 1920 have played a successful part in intercol-
legiate debating at Bates. At least two men have been on the squad for
the past three years. No man Ims been on a losing team.
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ELOISE LAXE LOUIS FREEDMAX

1920 S'oiiliomnrf l^rlzt i^batpa

^^N THE men's division the debate was full of spirit and hotly con-

^1 tested. The question was: "Resolved, That in the United States

^-^ the socialistic control of tlie means of production and exchange is

preferable to the capitalistic system of control. Louis Freedman won the

men's pi-ize. The negative, composed of Arthur Lucas, Louis Freedman

and Raymond ^Murphy with Benjamin ]\Iays as alternate, won. The affirma-

tive team consisted of Harvey Goddard, Guy Mason and Leighton Tracy,

with Clarence Walton as alternate.

Among the young women, Miss Eloise Lane won the prize for indi-

vidual work. Her team, composed of Mary Hamilton, Eloise Lane and

Gertrude Moylan with Eva Symmes as alternate, lost to the negative

team made up of Ii'ene Bowman, Hattie Crockett and Vivian Edward

with Vera Satford as alternate. The (juestion was "Resolved, That the

United States should adopt an immigration policy toward the Chinese

and Japanese similar to that applied to immigi-ants from European

countries.
'

'
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SHE USUAL (irrangenuMit foi' the annual Sophomore Prize Debates

was varied this year by having the debates for botli the men and

women of li)22 held on the same evening. The affirmative team

composed of Mary Cliiford of South Paris and Klizabeth Beeker of New
Uninswiek, New -Jersey, won a unanimous decision over the negative

team, Lola Mitehell of Sabattus, and Vii-ginia Mixer of Norway. Miss

IJeeker won the individual i)rize. The (|uestioii was: "Resolved, That the

United States should assume mandatory i)owers over Armenia."

Ill the men's debate on Ihe question, "Resolved: That the i)resent ex-

cess profits tax should be removed," the affirmative also won the deeision

by a two to one vote. John Ash ton of Lewiston, and Aurie Johnson of

Ruflfalo, New York, composed the winning team. Robert Watts of Port-

land on the negative team won the prize as the best individual debater in

the men's division, (ieorge Iluteliinson of Readfield was his colleague.

The judges were (Jharles W. IVickford of Lewiston, Sui)erintendent of

Schools, Frederick IL Pierce, Principal of Lewiston High School, and

]Mrs. George M. ('hase.
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SHE ORATIONS this year in the Senior Prize Speaking contest dealt

for the most part with the needs and remedies for the perplexing

[)r()l)lems which are facing us and the world today. Clarence

Eldon Walton won the prize. His oration was "Art and the Humanities."

Other speakers and their respective presentations were as follows Elinor

Shirley Pierce, "New England Farms"; Benjamin Elijah Mays, "The
Third Emancipation"; Ida Louise Sargent, "Oi)timism As a Working

Principle"; Rachel Louise Ripley, "What Americanization Needs"; Ray-

mond Edward Murphy, "James G. Blaine"; Julia Hopkins Bai'von, "The

Maine Centenary"; Leighton (jfoodwin Tracy, "The Crucial Hour"; Ida

Alice Taylor, "Service"; Paul Josiah Tilton, "The Debt We Owe"; Eva

Bernice Symmes, "The United States and World Trade"; Artliur

Fletcher Lucas, "We Who Will Not See."
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1920 Suntnr Exl|tbtttan

^^LAVOREI) -with tlie feeling of unrest of tlie times, and deeply

^W\ sounding the social and eeonomie conditions of tliis country after

^^ the war were the orations of the 1920 Junior Exhibition. Touches

of the war itself were present as in the ease of the Prize winning oration,

"The Second Marne," by Harvey Burton Goddard. The judges indeed

liad their iiands full in making their final decision. Other speakers in

the contest and their orations were: Eloise Frances Lane, "The Hypno-

tism of the Hour"; Raymond Edward Murphy, "The Re-birth of a

Nation"; Gertrude Dorothy Sibley, "Midnight, Dawn and Noon";

Arthur Fletcher Lucas, "Labor's Magna Charta"; Mildred Arlene Soule,

"The Lifluence of the World War Upon the Jews" ; Elinor Shirley Pierce,

"The Reality of Fiction"; Benjamin Elijah Mays, "The Negro's Towfold

Fight for Freedom"; Irene Melita Bowman, "A Voice from the Past";

Ervin Elverton Trask, "America and the Peace"; Julia Hopkins Barron,

"Our Country's Challenge to the Teacher"; Leighton Goodwin Tracy,

"The Dream of Life."
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3(ug iag frngram

Prayer

Oration

Ivy Day Poem

"The Faculty"

"Co-eds"

"Our Boys"

"Our Athletes"

"Proi)heey"

Presentation of Gifts

1920

Music

Music

]Music

Toasts

Chaplain

Leighton G. Tracy

Marjorie E. Thomas

Irene M. Bowman

Charles H. Kirschbaum

Eloise F. Lane

Ervin E. Trask

IMary J. Hamilton

Clarence E. Walton
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Tune :—liecthovoii 's ".Minuet in (?''.

We eonie to thee with jfratitudc sincere.

Alma Mater, to revere

;

We reeall thy blessings shed on us

Essence of thy love and purest trust.

May this gift that we bring

Breathe devotion as we sing

Emblem of a faith that will endure

Kept by mem'ry, firm, secure.

These halls will e'er by us be held most dear,

Full of hope, full of cheer

;

Bonds of fricndsliij), faitli, affection true

Daily will our love for thee renew.

We ]>ledge our hearts ever thine,

For thy mercies I'ich, divine;

We offer ideals high and efforts keen

In adoration full, serene.

Alma Mater dear, we beg of thee

Accept our gift of loyalty.

May it whisper of our love sincere.

As its tendrils to thy walls adhere.

For in days that shall pass

Thee we'll love, ever bless;

IMem'ries dear will ever cling to Bates.

Ivy thus true love relates.

K.\c'iiI';l L. Rii'LKv,
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Class Oi'ation

Class Poem

Class Ode

Ivy Ode

To Faculty

To Co-eds

To Boys

To Athletes

Prophecy

Gifts

3lug iajj JPragram
1921

T(Mi.shii(islci\ Stanley W. Spkatt

Toasts

Carl Belmore

Tr.MA tiASKELL

Kl'Tll COLBl'RN

Marguerite Hill

Ida Anderson

Bob Woodbury

Caroline Jordan

Carleton "Wiggin

Gladys Hall

Blacki^ton
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Tune: "TIkmi You'll Rcniciiiber Me"'

Unfoi'iiiod ,111(1 vji^'uc witliiii our hearts,

A thot yet uiuleHiied

—

A potent love, a ycaruiiif): strange,

To thee our thot—hoi)es bind.

The depth of that we owe to thee

We cannot realize here,

And yet we feel our kinship true,

Our Alma Mater dear,

To thee our kinshij), Alma I\Iater dear.

Refrain

Tliis syiiilio], love from all our future memory holds,

For thee our Alma Mater, Alma Mater dear.

Dear Alma I\Iater, take this gift,

Our Ivy, loyal, true,

—

Your faith we sons and daughters keep

All life's adventures thi-u.

May thine ideals be ours by right,

AVhen we have earned renown

;

Then shall we turn to thee, dear Bates.

And lay the laurels down.

For thee, dear Bates, we'll lay the laurels down.

M.VROI'EKITE HllJ-
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(ElaHa Sag

Music

Prayer

Music

Oration •

Class Day Poem

History

IMusic

Address to TTndergraduates

Address to Halls and Campus

JMusic

Prophecy for Women
Prophecy for Men

Farewell Address

Class Ode

Pipe Oration

Class Day Hymn

Pipe of Peace

President and Master of Ceremonies, Olin Berry Tracy

Leighton Goodwin Tracy

Benjamin Elijah Mays

IMarjorie Thomas

Vivian Beryl Edward

Harvey Burton Goddard

Paul Josiah Tn/roN

Eloise Frances Lane

Stanton Howe Woodman

Charles Hunt Kirschbaum

Ethel Weymouth

Ervin Elverton Trask

Miss Evelyn Arey
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(ElaBB Wht

Collofjo of ours, wo must leave tlioo tomorrow.

Ever we'll cherish thy mem'ry so dear.

0, 'tis with east'rness miujjled with sorrow

That we go forth to the future's veiled years,

Hopefully, fearfully to the veiled years.

Classmates and friends, whom each .year has made dearer

Solemn our thoughts as tomorrow we part.

Bidding farewell for long years or forever,

Off to our journeys through litV's hus.y mart,

Seeking our fortunes in life's busy mart.

Bates, Alma INIater, with deepest devotion

Ever our voices shall ring in th.v praise.

]May we seek ever thy high aim's promotion,

Raising all people to life's higher ways.

Clearly to brotherhood showing sti'aight ways.

Bates, Alma Mater, lives rich be.vond measure

Have built up in thee a wonderful store.

Freely thou givest thy children the treasure

And with each giving it groweth the more,

Yes, with each giving it groweth the more.

Etiiei. Wkymouth.
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jpi|t l^ta Kappa

Preside lit. Lyman G. Jordan

Sccnlarji-Tri asurn-, AnTiitiR N. Leonard

^j^ ATES men and women everywhere were very proud when, in 1917,

lis ^^^^^^ was granted a charter of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity,
'^^ for in this way were recognized her claims to rank among the

foremost colleges of the country. As the third one in the state, this; is

the Gamma Chapter of Maine. No college is permitted to have a chapter
of this fraternity without having jiroved her worth by the subseciuent

work of her graduates. The little gold key of the Phi Beta Kappa is the

highest honor which can be bestowed for scholarship, and is universally

recognized as a mark of intellectual distinction. ^lembership is based
upon broad scholarship and character.

A large proportion of the Bates faculty are mend)ers, some from other

colleges and some as charter members here. As the principle of the so-

ciety is recognition of scholarship everywhere, both men and women are

admitted. Every year the chapter may elect not more than ten per cent

of the senior class. The announcement of these members comes in the

late spring and at the same time may be elected a very few graduates of

at least ten years' standing who have distinguished themselves in schol-

arly pursuits.

The following are the members from the class of 1920:

Harvey Goddard, Arthur Lucas, Agnes Page, Marjorie Thomas, Clar-

ence Walton, and Ethel Weymouth.
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J'rrsidoil, Gokdon L. Cave, '1:5

Vicr-I'rcsidenI, I'rof. John yi. Carroll, 'OD

Sfcrcfarjf-'rrrdsiiro-, IIahrv W. Kowe, '12

K.rrc u I ivc ( 'amm iltec,

TiiK Officers, and Prof. A. ('. Haird and Edward II. 15re\vster. Mf)

ffi

ALL HATES aclivilics, iioiie is more I'lilliusiastieally supported
or successfully carried on tiian intercollegiate debating. With
a record of 37 victoi'ies in 48 debates, B'ates has few close coni-

j)etitors in New P'ligland or the country. It was in recognition of this

record that on April 80, 1!)1(), Bates was granted a charter from the Na-
tional Council of Delia Sigma Kho. This was tiie first Greek lettei-

society at Bates, and while holding but two meetings each year, is an
import a'nt college institution.

About fifty Bates men have been initiated into the dark mysteries of

Delta Sigma Rho at Bates. They have had deeply impressetl into their

minds that "Oi-atory is the Key to Power."
The annual initiation and ban(piet for the season took ])lace Novend)er

21, 11)1!). The initiates were Doctor Powell, Kdward II. Brewster '1!),

Arthur F. Lucas '20, and ('harles i\I. Starbird "21. At the business meet-
ing following, the history of the Bates chai)ter was given and reports

ui)on the varsity debating prosi)ects for the year were made.
Bates has tlie distinction of being the only Maine college to have a

chax^ter. Delta Sigma Rho is one of the honors toward which any man of

foi-ensic skill strives. It is an incentive for the long houi's of hard thought

that varsity debating recpiires. Our chapter has been a potent force in

building a better, bigger and busier Bates.
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Ciirpfk jpiag—Atoalta

fROl^ARLY no evonl dui-iiig' the college year wins a wider repntation

than tiic (Jreck play presented in front of Coram Library every

("onuneneenient. This ycai', Aleestis, by Euripides, will be given.

The tradition from wliieli the pUiy is adapted, tells of how Admetus,
king of Pherae in Thessaly, icceivcd trom Apollo a special privilege which
the god had obtained by making the Thi'ce Fates drunk and cajoling
them. The i)rivilegc was that when his appointed time for death came,
he MUght eseai)e it he could find some volunteer to die for him. His
father and mother, elderly people f:om whom this service might have*

been expected, refuseil to 2)erfoi ni it. His wife, Aleestis fiiudly paid the
peimlty by heroically sacrificing her life to save him. But it so happened
that Admetus had entertained in his house the demigod, Heracles; and
when Heracles heard what had happened, he went out and wrestled with
Death, con(|uered him, and brought Aleestis home.
The drama will be presented Tuesday evening, June 22, undei' the

direction of Pi'ofessor Robinson of the college faculty. Gilbert Murray's
English version will be used. The Cast of Characters and the Statf for

The Di'ama will be as follows:

Prologue Mr. Harvey B. Goddard
Admetus, King of Pherae in Thessaly Mr. Leighton G. Tracy
Aleestis, daughter of Pelias, his wife Miss Julia H. Barron
Pheres, his father, fonnerly King Mr. Charles H. Kirschbaum
™ ^„ -1 1 1

•
1 , 1

Miss Irene M. Bowman
Two Chddren, his son and daughter

j^jj^^ Vivian B. Edwanl
A Manservant in his house Mr. Paul H. Kennison
A Handmaid Miss Myrtle A. Peterson
The Hero Heracles Mr. James H. Hall
The God Apollo Mr. Clarence E. Walton
Thanatos or Death Mr. Benjamin E. j\Iays

Nurse Miss Elinor S. Pierce

Mr. Ervin E. Trask will be the leader of the Chorus of Elders of-

Pherae, the members of which will be Messrs. Blaisdell, Buker, Burns,
Dean, Irish, Larkum, McKenzie, Small, Stetson. Miss Eva B. Symmes will

be the leader of the Chorus of the Women of Pherae, the members of

which will be Misses Arey, Crawford, Gadd, Ijamson, McCallister, Page,
Ripley, Sargent, Sanders, Taylor, Thomas, Williston. The attendants on
Admetus will be Messrs. Freedman, Garrett, Rice and Olin Tracy. The
attendants on Aleestis will be Misses CJrockett, Lane, Soule. Attendants
on Pheres, Messrs. Giiptill, Keys, Potts, Tilton. Bearers, Messrs. Lamson,
Voigtlander, Wood, Woodman. Greek Dancers, Misses Bowman, Edward,
Goodall, Hamilton M. Ij., Jackson, Logan, May, Paris, Tackerberry.

The officers and directors ai'c: (Jeneral Directoi- and Coach, Prof. (}.

M. Robinson; Director of dances. Miss L. M. Niles; Stage Manager and
Property Man, Mr. Charles E. Ilandin ; Costumes, Miss Pi-iscilla Moore;
Electrician, Mr. Ransoine J. Garrett; Music, Miss Ethel M. Weymouth;
Business Manager, Mr. Fred N. Creelmau.
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Aaatatantahipa. 1919-50

Arguwcnfafion

Marjorie E. Thomas, '20

Gladys F. Hall, '21

Biolofjij

Harvey B. Goddard, '20

Lawrence W. Philbrook, '20

, Oscar Voigtlander, '20

Chemistry

Winslow S. Anderson, '21

Fred N. Creelman, '20

Edna D. Gadd, '20

Arlene S. May, '20

Charles B. Stetson, '20

Howard D. Wood, '20

Roland W. Tapley, '21

English

Marjorie Thomas, '20

Dorothy I. Haskell, '21

Cai'leton Wiggin, '21

William Ashton, '22

Geology

Charles E. Ilamlen, '20

Clarence E. Walton, '20

Agnes P. Page, '20

Elizabeth R. Williston, '20

Latin

Clarence A. Forbes, '22

Mathematics

Loys A. Wiles. '21

Donald K. Woodward, '21

Raymond B. Buker, '22

Philip L. Stevens, '23

Public Speaking

Leighton G. Tracy, '20

Julia H. Barron, '20

Physics

Ransome J. Garrett, '20
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Auiaria Wnu by ll|e ffiksfi nf 1920

GeNKUAI; SCIIOI-AHSIIIP

Ff(sh))i(in Year

("lavciu'c K. AValtoii

(jraec H. Ilodji'doii

Soi)lio))ior( y((ii'

Claroiic'c K. Walton
^lai'ioii (J. Sanders

i\Iai',j()ri(' Iv Tlionias

Junior ¥('(()•

ITai'vcy B. Goddard
Loi<>ht()ii G. Ti'acv

Olin H. Tracy
Ethel .M. Weyinoiilli

COE SCIIOLAKSIIIP

Ilai'voy B. Goddaixl

Freshman Greek Prize

Bei-nai'tl (iould

Edilh H. Maxfield

IMarion G. Sandci's

Sophomore Essay

^Farjorie E. Thomas

SOIMIOMORK CllAMI'ION DkMATERS

Louis A. h't-ecdinaii

Eloise E. Lane

Freshman Declamations

Frank L. I. Jenkins
Mary J. Hamilton

Sophomore Declamations

l^enjamin E. Mays
Ruth A. Clayter"

Junior Exhibition

TTarvey B. Goddard
Julia n. Barron

Senior Exhibition

Clarence E. Walton

Sophomore Debates-
Winning Teams

Louis A. Freedman
Arthur F. Lucas
Kaymond E. Murphy

Irene M. Bowman
llattie B. Crockett
X'ivian B. Edward

V^VRsiTV Debaters

Arthur F. Lucas
Jienjamin E. Mays

Delta Sksma Rho

ArthiH' F. Lucas
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Slntrrrallrgtatr iPanlball

^^HE "BP:ST football toam that Bates ever turned out" is what you

if I heai' about that plucky little a<jj?i'es'ation which represented

^^ Bates on the "ridiron last fall. And I'ijiht thi'v are. Out of

mostly green material, but Avith tlie pluek and fight that is typical of

Coach Sullivan, tlie (larnet put on the tield a team that won the praise

and admii'alion of rivals, fi-iends, and indiffei'cnt observi-rs of the gi'eat

game.

Considcied fiom the point of view of victories, the season was a

failure, for Bates won but a single ganu'. tied one and lost the rest; but

as a team, as a bunch of sports, as a crowd of clean i)layers and tighters,

Bates had every team tiiey played beaten a mile. There isn't a soul who

witnessed a single game that the (iarnet played but who will tell you of

the i)luck, the fight, the gameiu'ss, the clean jjlaying of the fighting B'ates

eleven of 1919. Kven the skeptical crowd realized the caliber of the

Bates eleven and showed their approval of our woik by supporting us

both at home and away.

Who can forget the losing fight against the heavy team from Orona?

Who can forget the thrills that the fleet Sauvage gave when he started off

time and again on a tear around the fast Bowdoin aggregation, and the
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plucky little quarter Wigg:iii, the fellow who put the ginger into the team?
We all are proud of the team that put old Bates in the limelight last fall.

The Garnet opened the season at Canibi-idge with a game with Har-

vard. A bad defeat of 54-0 gave us a feeling for awhile that Bates wasn't

going to do very much on the gridiron, but the old Bates fight showed

in the very next game when New Hampshire barely beat us by a goal

from the field. At this stage of the season, Sauvage put in his appearance,

and Bates sent the soldiers from Fort McKinley back to Portland de-

feated 56-0. Then the Maine series started the first game ending in a tie

between Bates and Colby. The "blindness of the officials" at the game

was no doubt the sole reason why Bates did not win 13-0. On the 25th of

October the IMaine team invaded Lewiston. The frequent scoring would

lead one to believe that the game was loosely played but anyone who wit-

nssed it would tell you differently. It was a case of tAvo strong teams in

strong competition, and Bates played a losing fight to the heavy Blues,

25-17. The last game of the season was played with Bowdoin at Bruns-

wick. Thrill after thrill, brilliant play after brilliant play ensued, and

there was a mighty sigh of relief that arose from the B'owdoin stands

when the last whistle had blown, and the Black had Avon by the close

score of 14-13.

Too much praise could not be given to the splendid work of Coach
Sullivan. Student body and Faculty as well as the team showed their

appreciation of his earnest endeavors by slight gifts to keep in mind the

little college down in Maine. And Coach Sullivan was proud of his team.

Capt. Wiggin, Sauvage, all of the players deserve great credit, but in our

deep admiration for them all we must not forget the second string men
who went out day after day to keep the fighting eleven on edge.

It Avas a Avonderful season from all angles, and the Alimini of old Bates

immediately shoAved their approbation of the Coach's Avork and pledged

ijilOOO for his return next fall. And "Sullie" is coming. The same old

Bates fight Avill be Avith him and the team. Here's to an even better

season on the gridiron next fall

!
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Iforkrg
^^irHIS WINTER saw the acceptance of hockey as a major sport at

i |l Bates. It was not until late in the season that the issue was finally

^^ decided, so that Mana^jer Walton fountl it too late to secure games

with many out of the State teams, and even with those within the State.

A four-game series with Bowdoin was the feature of the hockey season,

Bates winning three of the four games by wide margins, and losing only

the last game to the iilack by a 1-0 score. Two fast games with the Port-

land Countiy Club, and one with the fast Canadian team known as the

Nibrocs terminated the first hockev schedule and season at Bates.

Snt^rrlasfi l^nrkp^

AND ONCE again old 1920 won the chan\pionship of the college on

the ice. This makes four victories for the Seniors in liockey—

a

splendid record. This past winter saw three keen contests for

the hockey suprenuicy. In the first whicli involved three over-time

periods of ten minutes each, and sonu' hard fighting, 1!)2() finally emerged
victorious over the Sophomores. In a hotly contested battle a few days
later, the .Juniors whipped the Freshmen, thus bringing together li)20 and
1921 in championship play. A nip-and-tuck fight ensued, and only after

an extra period of play were the seniors able to drive in a goal and win

the game and the championship for the fourth year in succession. Burns,

Trask, Buker and Rice were the fighters and big factors in the victory.
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XCE again track as well as tlic otlicr braiu-lii's of athletics is swing-

iii<j; l)at'k into its normal slate. Last spriii"- saw the first inter-

collegiate nntdoor track meet since the beginning of the war. It

was held on the gronnds of the TTniversity of Maine. I>owdoin was vic-

torious by a wide margin, Maine Avas second, Colby third, and l^'atei

fourth. With the scarcity of material and the delay in starting the sea-

son, however, Bates showed her ability to great advantage, scoring second

place in the half and the mile i-aces. The Huker twins eacli took a place--

Raymond in the mile and Dick in tlie iialf mile. Rice won the i)ole vault

without much ditficulty oi' opposition.

Coach Peet i-eturned to us again tiiis winter to Avhip into shape a team
for a dual meet at Bi-unswiek in Februai-y, but the coach's sudden and
much regretted death resulted in lack of coaching and when the meet

took place, liowdoin had the edge on us. Wiggin. however, showed the

l^lack and White a few tilings on how to run the 220 yard dash and in fact

took it away from Howdoin before slie was aware it had started. Webster

easily cajitui'ed the high jiunp for the Garnet.

To take the place of tlie late Coach Peet who.se services as a track

coach and a man as well we shall miss, Bates has secured a young man

—

Coach Johnston, a Harvard grad and a good athlete. Day after day he is

working Avith men, plugging hard, instilling into the fellows that fight

which is going to i)ull Bates tlii'\i in tlie Maine intercollegiates to be held

at Lewiston this spring. The coach is very confident of showing the State

what Bates has in the line of athletes and we all feel sure that Bates is to

put out a track team this sju'lng that can not be e(pialled by any of the

past.
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(§
^X BOWDOIN'S Ivy Day, and in foreign territory, Captain Wiggin

led his team to a smashing victory over the Black and White, inci-

dentally winning the State Pennant for the Garnet. Few can for-

get the splendid backing Bates gave her team when it invaded Brunswick for

the last game of the series. Nearly the whole College, the co-eds and Pres-

ident Gray included, climbed aboard the Bates special en roi;te for Bruns-
wick town. A new and thoroughly organized cheering section under the

leadership of "Jack" Spratt, helped win the day, if noise is any criterion.

Up to this time, very queer phenomena had been witnessed by the Bates
fans. First, smallpo.x laid Coach Smith on the shelf, and a local man. Mr.
Mahoney, was engaged to substitute. Then came several minor games with
indifferent results, and closely following our 1-0 win from ]Maine, was the

disastrous ^lassachusetts trip. The game we played with Colby put more
hope into those who wished to see a State Championship come to Bates.

The second contest with ^Nlaine, however, was not so reassuring, as we
lost to the Blue and White at Orono. But in the stiff battle which we had
with Bowdoin at Lewiston on ]Memorial Day, the prospects loomed large for

a Championship team. W^ith a new jiitoher on our staff. Johnston, a Fresh-

man, the team was steadied considerably, and we walked away with Bow-
doin 's hopes on ]\Iay thirty-first.

The story of the 9-5 struggle at Bowdoin is still quite too recent to need
retelling. We were, however, treated to as fine an exhibition of grit and
courageous fighting as has ever been seen on a base ball diamond. Although
Bowdoin had definitely lost her chances as State Champion, she was in no
mood to give the game to the Garnet. Her aggregation put up a hard battle,

and it was only by heavy hitting and slugging that Bates won the runs
which took the game foi" her.

A few words concei-ning the woi'k of some individual members of the

team miglit not be out of place. Wiggin. as usual, plaved a game which
only a quick-witted, speedy fielder can exhibit. His catches seemed next to

impossible and won the whole heai'ted admiration of both Bates and Bow-
doin supporters. Burns, at first, played a very commendable game, and
Sauvage at third earned his right to a place on the all ]Maine team. Don-
oghue. another new man, came thru with a reputation as did Van Vloten
and Dilkm.

The gi-atitude of the College was exi)i'essed in as remarkable a celebra-

tion as Lewi.ston has ever seen. Of all night-shirt parades, the one of 1920

was ])y far the best. And to cap the c'iinax a rousing reception was given

to the Baseball Team in Chase Hall on June fifth. President Gray ex-

pressed the ideas of the whole college when he said that this clKuiipionship

J was to be the forerunner of many others in the future.
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tlfnnis &qua&

ilntprrnllpQtatr S^nttta

m[ITII the snow .ind ice barely gone from tlie ground it may be a bit

premature to predict the outeome of the tennix season this year
or to say definitely who will comprise the team. Bates for the past

live years lias had the best brand of tennis players that the old Pine Tree
State ever turned out. No one can forget the splendid work that the
"Pui'ies" did for Bates when they were here. We have lost them both at
least as far as teiuiis is concerned, but the other Maine Colleges have lost

in equal [)rop()rtion, so why worry on that score. We still have the long
and lanky Woodnmn with us, and doubtless when it conies to battle for
tlie State title you will see " Woodie" of Bates one of the keenest contest-

ants for the honor. He, together with Kirschbaum, Capt. Woodman's
i-unning mate in last year's battles of the court will probably comprise the
first team. It is hoped that having played togethei- in last season's
matches, these two men will push Hates to the front in the State series this

spring. Other men who will offer strong bids for the team are Donald
Woodai'd '21, Oscar Lesieui- '22, Carl Purington and Eilward Roberts '23.

Bates has won a reputation at the Longwood courts the last three
years and without a doubt slie will send along a team this year that will

contiinie to show the New ?]nglanders that Bates is in the running in ten-

nis as well as in the other foi'ins of athletics.

The usual dual match with Bowdoin will open the season for us, aiul

a dual match with Colby, a new feature in the tennis i)i'ograni will also
be played. ]\Iaine holds 1h(> State Series at Oi'oiio this spring, and it is

a safe bet to make that IVfaine is going to put out a team worth while.
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JIutprrlaBB Sasrball

SX THE fall of 1916 occurred the annual Freshinan-Sophoinore base

ball game. A year's more experience on the diamond, the presence

and playing of several "varsity players, and the few breaks of the

game gave the victory to the Soplis at a score of 8-5. Ehvell and Stone
the battery for the 1919 team was their mainstay and in a large measure
resjionsible for the fewer tallies on the side of the Freshmen. Maxim
played both a good fielding and batting game for the 1919 team also.

Wiggin, Rice and Trask were the backbone of the team, and proved th'ir

metal by making the "varsity team the following spring. Owing to delay
in the opening of college in the fall of 1917, the Freshman-Sophomore
game was not ])layed until the spring of '18. Then 1920 succumb 'd to the
strong batteiy of Spiller and VanVloten. The game was a seven inning af-

fair and until the men of "21 came to bat the score was tied, 2-2. The
greenies maraged to score a run in the first half of this iiniing making the

score 3-2 for 1921. With the close of this last inning "20 team began to

find Spiller and before the "21 moundsman realized it there were three

men on bases and no outs. Spiller was eipial to the situation, however,
and struck the next three men out, ending the game. Rice, AYiggin and
Trask were again stars for 1920.

ilntprrksB SIrark

INCE the season of 1917-1918, the cla:-s of 1920 has been in the

back-ground in ti'ack athletics. It Avas in this season that she so

easily and decisively Avhipped the renujining classes in track.

Who can forget that team of which Gift'ord. Wiggin, Rice, Small and
Wooilman were members? Since then great disasters have l)efal(en 1920
ill the track event. All the big athletes, with the exception of Benni?
Rice have fallen beliiiid a class or are engaged in other i^ursuits than
studies, hence thru nejessity, we find some other class winning meets,

indoor and outdoor.

Last fall in the first outdoor meet since 1916, the class of 1922 easily

walked away from the other classes thru the aid of Gitford an ex- "20 man
Avho scored first place in ea^'h of the six events in which he entered. The
Freshmen were next, the Juniors followed and 1920 last in number of

points won. Tlie (|uarter mile run was perhaps the most intei-esting event

of tlie meet, Gilford winning it over Batten "23 in a wondei'ful sprint in

the last 40 yards of the race. Wesley Small, Wooilman, Rice and Kirsch-

baiim scored points for the Seniors.

Defeat by "their own" met the Seniors in the annual indoor track

meet this last Avinter when ex- "20 men won the meet for 1921. Mel Small,

Wiggin and Gross all formerly of 1920 were high scorers in all events.

Woodman and Rice did the heavy Avork for 1920. The Senior relay team

lost first place to the Freshmen by a yard or tAvo, and the Sophomores Avon

the medal relay by a big margin over 1921.
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^^ ATES offers extensive facilities for work and training along the

lln ^"^^'^ °^ girls' athletics. The tennis courts and the Athletic Field
-'^ for the iise of the girls alone are all that could be desired. The

Gymnasium is one which is equipped in almost every detail. The only

trouble, at present, is that it is not large enough. The gymnastic classes

have grown so large and the interest and work in this department have

increased to such an extent that the old gymnasium in Rand Hall is by

no means adequate to fill the re(|uii'ements.

The incentive for team and class work has been greatly increased by

the change in the old system for awarding honors. For a number of

years there had been more or less dissatisfaction concerning the way the

athletic awards had been made. However, thru the efforts of some of the

members of the Class of 1920, this matter was investigated and finally

.straightened out. Previous to this, it had been the ruling of the Girls'

Athletic Association, that any girl who made a first team would receive a

stripe, or if she made a second team she would receive a one-half stripe.

Three of these stripes gave the gii-1 her class numerals. With six stripes

she received a B. W. (Bates Woman), and with twelve stripes to her

credit she was awarded a B. W. C. (Bates Women's ('liampionship). The

geiu^ral dissatisfaction seemed to be here. Tlie opinion was, that if a girl

had won twelve stripes, or a B. W. C. she should be awarded a B which

should stand for Bates. After due reflection on the part of various com-

mittees and the Faculty, a decision was finall,v reached. The girls would

be allowed to wear a B provided it were different fi-om any of those worn

by the men. The result is, that now, for six stripes, a girl is awarded her
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class numerals, the B. W. has been dropped out, and for ten stripes a girl

is given a large B. with an oval of black around it.

Hockey, volley ball, basket ball, gymnastics, track, soccer and tennis,
not to mention the winter out-door si)Oi-ts. have constituted tlie year's
program for the girls' atliletics. With the return of a iu)nual college
yeai', there has been an even greater interest taken in athletics than that
manifested in previous years.

In field hockey, last fall, the girls worked witli a vim and vigor which
could not be surpa.s.sed. Class feeling was strong and each class was out
to win. After the prelimiiuu'ies had been played off, the .Juniors and
Seniors were left to compete for the Championship. That final game was
one which the girls will long remember. At the end of the sjjecified time
the score was tied 1-1. However, with the allotment of a few more min-

utes in which to play, the Juniors certainly shoAved what their team was
made of, and by winning the game they defeated last year's Champion-
ship Team.

The volley ball games were played off witliout much comment. Never-

theless, here, too, the Juniors demonstrated their athletic ability by walk-

ing off with that championship.

With the coming of the basket ball season, nearly every girl was out,

whether she had played before or not. Some classes showed such en-

thusiasm and worked so hard that they were able to have three teams.

Due to the fact that the Class of 1921 held the championship for the

previous year, and considering the quality of their team, everyone was

looking for them to come out on top. However, here is where the Sopho-

mores surprised the College and proved themselves the Basket Ball

Champions.

On the evening of April 16tii, the best Gymnastic Meet for some sea-

sons was held in the Gymnasium in Rand Hall. Contrary to the custom of

previous years everyone was not obliged to participate. The size of the

Gymnasium in comparison with the large number represented in the

various classes is not sufficient to enable such a meet to be carried oft"

with success. Because of this fact, Gymnastic Teams were chosen from

each class. The spectacular apparatus work of the Juniors was especially

interesting, and the floor work of the Freshmen was indeed a credit to

their instructor. However, for the best all-around gymnastic Avork, the

decision of the judges went to the Sophomore Class.

Due to the fact that gymnasium work was not required for Seniors

this year, the Class of 1920 was not represented in the Meet proper. How-
ever, the Maypole Dance which was given by them during the consulta-

tion of the judges, was considered by many, the feature of the evening.

The girls were dres.sed in various colors, and with the lights partially

u
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dimmed and the gay streamers from the May-pole they certainly made a

very pretty and pleasing picture.

The best part of the whole evening came in the form of a surprise to

almost all those present. In her wanderings over the campus, Miss Tar-

bell, assistant Physical Instructor, chanced to tind in the Trophy Room
in Chase Hall, a cup which belonged to the Girls' Athletic Association.

This cup was given by Edna B. Manship, Phy.sieal Director here at Bates

J during the year 1912-1913. The cup is to be competed for annually, and

won by the class having tlu^ greatest number of points for the entire year.

A fii'st team championship counts two points while a second team cham-

pionship counts one point. Any class winning the cup for two consecutiv.^

years is given permanent possession of it. With an appropriate little

speech. Miss Niles presented this cup to the Class of 1920 for their work

during the year 1918-1919.

Wlien the Class of 1920 entered College, it was looked upon as one of

the niost athletic of classes which had appeared for some time. During

our freshmen year we gave 1918 many a good run for her money, but due

to their advantage of two years' experience they came out on top. How-
ever, in our Sophomore year, even with the loss of some of our athletes,

we easily walked away with the Gym Meet. Nor was this to be the first

and last of our achievements. When we returned to College in our Junior

year many of our very best athletes were missing, but that fact didn't

daunt the spirit of 1920. With a very small class and a still smaller per-

centage of athletes, we got together, and the result was that once more

we claimed the right to the Gymnastic Banner. Besides tliat, we placed

our numerals on the Hockey Championsliip, the Baseball Championship,

and the Tennis Championship Banners. Thus, along with lier possession

of the cup for the year 1918-1919, the Class of 1920 numbers four "B"
girls, Gladys Logan, Grace Goodall, Annabel Paris and Vivian Edward,

among its members.

For this year's possession of the cup, the points stood at tlie time

of the Gym Meet, Juniors 6, Sophomores 5.

With the coming of spring, the tennis courts are much in use, and this

year instead of baseball, soccer is going to be the cliief sport for the gii'ls.

With Miss Niles as director, aiul with the work and the enthusiasm

which has been evidenced this year, the Girls' Athletics will make great

strides forward. It is now the hope of every Bates Girl that sometime,

somehow, somewhere. Bates College will have in its possession a Girls'

Gymnasium which will ade(|uately till the increased reciuirements aiul at

the same time be a credit to the College.
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tl^f Q^rmonal Chapel

She OIuBtflma an& ^raitliniis nf latra

Closely interwoven with our beautiful halls and campus is something
quite intangible, yet dear to the heart of every eollejiv man and woman. And
there is no place more fittinfj- to recoi'd these cherished customs than in

among the very halls which have inspired so many of them.

Every college has its traditions and customs. To this principle Bates is

no exception. Her ti'aditions and customs are many and memorable to all

of her graduatt s. It is the piirpose of this chapter to set before the

alumni, the students, and those yet unac(iuaiiited with our Alma ]\Iater

one hundred of her select traditions and customs. To those who have left

the halls of Bates may these few i)ages help I'ekindle that spark of pleasant

memories and enjoyments; to tliose who are on the cami)us today, may this

collection help them to cultivate a truer, more loyal college spirit; to those

who are outside our institution may they feel a warmer and closer acquaint-

ance with us for having read our customs and traditions.
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OREN 15. CHENEY- Founder and first president of Hates.

"AMORE AC STUDIO"—Tlie nu)tto on tlie si^al of onr institution,

suf?fj:ested by Charles Sumner in a letti'r 1o I'resident ( heney.

THE STANTON EL^M—A beautiful ebn tree standing at tlie entrano;'

to the eampus, planted by the Beloved Professor, Jonathan V. Stanton.

I'OLE HILL—An elevation loeated a few miles from eollege, used as a
eamping p^round by the Sopliomoi'es when in a reeeptive mood toward the
Freshmen.

"ANY HELP"?—Tt has always been a eustom foi' nppei' elassmen to

extend a liel|)inK hand to the mendx'rs of the entei'in<v elass, to aid them
in beeomin<>' adapted to their new cnvii'onment.

IVY DAY—Class Day of the Juniors, marked by tlie planting"; of the
ivy; also siffuifieant for its toasts, roasts and other eompliments to the
eo-eds, boys, and faeulty meinl)ei's.

FRESHMAN CAPS—At the begiiuiin<? of eaeh eolle<re year, the Stu-
dent Couneil makes provision foi' the headgear to be worn until Thanks-
f,nvin<>' by men of the Freshman dass. A standard style has been agreed
upon with the usual disi)lay of (Jarnet and iUack.

THE MONASTERY—A synonym foi' iiof-er Williams Hall, aecpiired
l)eeause of the saint-like as})eet of tlie inmates.

.lORDAN SCIKNTIFIC EXinPlTlON—An annual exhibition i)re-

senled by the Jordan Scientific Society, which has for its pui'pose the dis-

play and demonstration of all material and methods employed in the

various science departments of the College
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ENKUKLIOS—The first Saturday eveniiifr of each semester is the
occasion for a reception tendered to young men by the co-eds.

GIRLS' CELEBRATIONS—Interclass victories are celebrated by trips
around the Figure Eight.

JUNIOR ORATIONS—Originality of oratory is first displayed in the
Junior Exhibition on the evening before Last Chapel.

THE GIRLS' LAST GYM—This occasion is celebrated by the Junior
girls after the comi)letion of the three years' work in physical training.

'l^UZ'—An affectionate nickname for the Dean of Women given to her
by the co-eds.

COMMENCEMENT SING—At Commencement the girls of all classes
unite in the singing of our college songs in front of Rand Hall.

SENIOR CHRISTMAS TREE-The annual Christmas party of the
Senior Class, ni which an exchange of gifts is made between the co-eds and
men of the class.

ANDREW'S FLIVER—A somewhat dilapidated and overworked vehi-
cle made in Detroit, used by Supt. Andrews in his peraml)ulati()ns over the
adjacent territory.

RECEPTION ON MT. DAVID-During the first week in October the
girls ot the upper classes tender the Freshmen girls a reception and sunner
on the IMount.
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CHAPEL CUTS—Students are allowed twelve cuts from chapel each
semester and any one exceeding this number is duly notified by the Regist-

rar that he is placed on 'Pro'.

CLASS COLORS—It is customary for the Freshman to adopt the

colors of the last graduating class.

BATES SPIRIT—It is the custom when meeting a Bates man or woman
to greet him or her with a genial "Hello!"
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MOCK PR0GRA:\IS—Scvcnil days before the annual Freshman Prize
Speaking Contest, the So])homoi'os secretly (listi'il)ute in Chapel a distorted
announeenient of the i)ei'forniance.

HARE AND HOUND CHASE—An atliletie contest between the Fresh-
man-Junior girls team and the Soplionioi'c-Senior aggregation. The hares
are given a fifteen minute start, but the handicap is usually overcome.

SENIOR GREEK PLAY—liates has always been noted foi' her annual
presentation of the Greek drama. This is given by the graduating class
as one of the features of the Commencement Pi'ogi-am.

CHEERING AT COMMONS—All old gi-ids, prep school teams,
and friends of the college are given a rousing cheer whenevei- thev ai-e with
us.

MUSICAL CLUB TRIPS—The college has always endeavored to main-
tain the best glee and mandolin clubs. These organizations are always
supported by the students and fui'ni.sh good advertising for the college
when on their trips.

HALLOWE'EN PARTIES—The annual Hallowe'en party is held in
Fiske Room each year.

CHAPEL SEATING—The left side of the chapel is occupied bv the
Seniors and Sophomoi'cs, while the i-ight side seats the Juniors and Fresh-
men. Seniors take i)recedence when leaving.

'BOUNCED' or 'CA.XNED'—Synonyms used to denote the suspension
of students from college.
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'DO ANIMALS REASON'—The old, old phrase with which successive

classes in elementary Psychology are confronted. Surprising to relate, the

problem always has the sartle unvarying solution.

CLASS OF 1919—Famous for its large entering class, characterized

both by its size and diversity of talent.

FR.ESH:MEN tennis cup—a trophy awarded by the Athletic Asso-

ciation at the beginning of the college year to the winner of the Fresh-

man Tennis Tournament.

'THE EXTRA CHAIR'—It is a custom enforced by experience for

students when entering chapel to glance calculatingly in the direction of

The chancel to see if an extra chair has been placed between those occupied
by the Dean and the presiding officers. If such is the case, instinct tells the

observer that the psychological moment to cut has arrived.

APRIL 19 AND MAY 30—These two dates are set aside for the annual
Bowdoin-Bates games.

RAND HALL DINNERS—Any young man who receives an invita-

tion to Sunday dinner at Rand Hall is considered one of the ilite.

OUTING CLUB CARNIVAL—A new custom that has been established

at the College is that of a Winter Carnival. This carnival includes all

winter sports that can take place on snow and ice.
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SELECTION OP ROO^NIS—In drawing for rooms held in the latter

portion of the year, the ineoming Seniors have the first choice in drawing

lots. Juniors and Sophomores come in their proper sequence.

STUDENT COUNCIL—A representative body of men is chosen from

the student body and serves as an intermediary council in affairs between

the faculty and students and in interclass relations.

BATES BIBLE—Title given by students to the hand book, which con-

tains information necessary to the Freshman.

SELLING CHAPEL SEATS—Each September marks the attempt by

upperclassmen to sell season chapel tickets to Freshmen for the reasonable

sum of one dollar.

POLITICS LADIES' NIGHT—The members of the Politics Club en-

tertain j'oung ladies of the college at sometime during the year.

FIGITRE 8—A local trolley line connecting the college with" the center

of the city. Its course takes the form of a figure eight.

TIPPING HATS TO PROFS—It is an old custom to touch the hat

whenever meeting a professor on campus or street.

RINGING OF CHAPEL BELL—Every victory is proclaimed by an

enthusiastic ringing of the college bell.

BIRD "WALKS—Every spring is marked by frequent early morning
walks foi- the study of birds. This custom was introduced by Professor

Stanton and has been continued by other memhei's of the faculty.

'ON CAMPUS'—A term applied whenever the privilege of leaving the

campus is withheld from a girl because of some infraction of rules.

SENIORS' LAST CHAPEL—The last chapel of the college year is

given over to the Senior class. The memorable feature of the exercises is

the singing of 'Auld Lang Syne' by the students in leaving Chapel.

THE BATES STUDENT—The weekly publication of the student body.
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LAKE ANDREWS—A more or less extensive body of water back of

the gymnasium, named after Delbert E. Andrews, our Superintendent of

Grounds and Buildings.

SOPHOMORE PROCS—Information sheets with mandatory rules in-

forming the members of the new class of their shortcomings and obligations

to the Sophomores.

FRESHMEN PROCS—A challenge to the guardians of the college

traditions, posted about the campus l)y the sometime unruly Freshmen.

WATER RACiS—An unexpected precipitation of water upon innocent

pedestrians in the vicinity of Parker Hall. One of the manifestations of

the spring fever.

STANTON CLASS RIDE—An annual I'idc to the Cider Mill and vicin-

ity given to each entering class by the late I'rofessor Stanton. Since his

death the custom has been discontinued. This otters an excellent opitor-

tunity for some member of the faculty to rejuvt-nate a time-htmored tradi-

tion.

Uni^NINii TIIK DUMMY—At llie end of the each football season the

dunnny is burned in front of Parker Hall with usual attendant ceremonies.

BY THE RIVER BANK—A phrase applied to meetings by the side of

the Androscoggin.
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'Scene of the Annual Jordan Scientific Exhibition.

AL]\IA MATER—The C()lle<je Sons', it has always })eeii the custom and
a sign of courtesy to stand uncoverd whenever the "Alma Plater" is played
or sung.

HOME BAPTISTS—Name of a religious ci'eed—a jiopular designation
for those who prefer to attend services in Parker Ifall on Sunday.

LUCY BONES—This is rather an emaciated individual whose corpo-
real form is used for demonsti-ation in the Physiology classes.

FRESHMEN-SOPHO.MORE BASEBALL GA.ME—One of the tests of
class superiority is the basehall contest, held at the beginning of the col-

lege year.

BIBLE STUDY—During tiie winter, the Monday evenings are utilized
for gi'oup discussions among the men. Social problems of the day are
taken up at these hourly meetings.

GEOLOGY WALKS—Students studying geology take considerable in-

terest in the walks under the leadership of Professor Tubl)s.

BATES NIGHTS—Amateur performances of all .soi-ts are held either in
local theatres or on the campus. These demonstrations, once the scene of
nuich mei'riment and excitement have not been revived since the wai'.

NINE P. M.—Time for winking of lights in the girls' dormitories, as
the final signal for the gentlemen callers to ask for their hats.

OPEN HOUSE—Once a year the occupants of Pai'ker Hall oi)en the
dormitory for inspection by the faculty and co-eds. Usually the occasion
of an annual house cleaning.
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JUxNIOR-SENTOR FOOTBALL GAME—The old spirit of rivalry be-

tween these two classes is afjjain revived. The game is played immediately
after the Varsity football season.

'Y' MEETL\(iS—Wednesday nij^ht of each week is set aside by the

students for attendance to the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. meetings.

BURXIXd 'ANNA'—The completion of the course In Analytical Geome-
try is celebrated by the*ljurning of the te.xt-book. Sophomore mathematic
students liave, until recently, obtained great pleasure in the sudden demise

of this formidable enemy.

SWEATERS—A Bates man does not wear a sweater when he is off the

cami)us. Tradition dictates that the display of a "B" .sweater shall be

allowed only to those who have earned the right.

RALLIES—It is customary before the beginning of each athletic season,

and before all imi)oi-tant games, to hold rallies for the purpose of arousing
college spirit.

CHENEY HOUSE PARTY—Girls of Cheney House hold their House
Party every spring. The young men invited usually consider themselves

fortunate.

P'RESILAIEX PHYSICAL EXA.AIINATIONS—Men of the Freshmen
class ai-e i-equired to take a i)hysical examination some time during the

first few weeks of the college year.

CLASS PARTIES—These are held once a year by the various classes.

Chase Hall, or along the river bank have been the scenes of many a class

festival.
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SOCIAL IIOUK—It lias been the cuKtoiu of the Powers That Be to per-

mit the students, both men and women, to participate in a pleasant social

hour after the movies in Chase Hall. Social houj's are also endured on
other appropriate occasions.

CUTS—Any professoi- not in the elassrooin when the final bell rings

cannot e.xpcct the attendance of the stmlents at that hour.

N0VE:\1BER l.V^MARCH 15—Semester Tuition bills are due and Prexy
is bui'dened with our financial difficulties.

CLASS CHEERS—Immediately after Last Chapel, all classes gather
in front of this building and interclass cheers are given, ending with the
old Bates yell.

'BOB'—Robert IMacDonald. the handy man of the college. Wlienevei-
a window is broken, a radiator out of order, or any other damage done
Bob's abbreviated figui-e appears on the horizon.

CITV HALL :\1KET—For the last twenty-five years it has been the
custom for the annual indoor interclass meet "to be held at the City Hall.

SNAKE DANCES—An intercollegiate victory is always celebrated by
a snake dance down .Main and Lisbon streets by the men, usually attired
in such varieties of nocturnal apparel as they may happen to possess.

BONFIRES ON MT. DAVID—Another method of celebrating victory
is to build a huge bonfire on the crest of the mountain.
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GTRLS' BASKETBALL BANQT'ET—After the season the girls of

the four basketball teams meet and hold their annual banquet in aeeord-

ance Avith the usual custom. At this time the banners are presented and

toasts and speeches given Ijy the various members.

THE DAM—A favorite spot utilized by co-educators.

BENJAMIN E. BATE8—One of the founders of our institution, who
gave one hundred thousand dollars for its aid. In appreciation of this act,

the college was named after him.

PAINTING OF CLASS NUMERALS—The roof of the grandstand,

athletic field fence, and concrete walks form the background for the numer-

als of the Freshman and Sophomore classes.

TUG OF WAR—The Student Council has set aside the second Saturday

of the college year for a tug of war between the two lower classes.

PHI BETA KAPPA—The Gamma Chapter of this national honorary

fraternity at Bates. Membership is strictly limited to ten per cent, of the

Senior class, who have showed the highest distinction in scholarship, in-

tegrity of character, and promise of intellectual activities in after college

life.

DELTA SIGMA RIIO—A chapter of the leading forensic honor society

in the country. ^Membership is limited to 'Varsity debaters or orators

representing the college.

CLASS SENIORITY—The Seniors have preference of tables at the

Commons and have precedence in all interclass activities.
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SMOKING ON CAMPUS—A fiistoin ostnhli.shcd a number of years ago
is the prohibition of smokiti<^' on the campus.

JUNIOR CLASS PINS— It is customary for the Juniors to design and
purchase their chiss pins at the end of the year.

"THE MIRROR"—Tlie year book of tlie college-published evei-y year
by the Senior Class. '

DANCING—It has been tl)e pleasui'e of the college authoi'ities to pi'o-

hibit all forms of the dancing within college limits.

FRATERNITIES—It was the design of the founders of the college to

establish an institution which should be without secret societies of any sort.

'FRENCIIY'S GLOVES'—The head of the French dei)artment and his

gloves are inseparable,—si)i'ing, summer, autumn, wintei-.

PRESIDENT CHASE'S CREED—
'This above all; to thine own self be true.

And it must follow, as the night the day.

Thou canst not then be false to any man.

'
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Bates

ALMA MATER
Words by

IRVIXG H. BLAKE 'U

Music by HUBERT P. DAVIS 12

Arr. by CHAS. L. ABBOTT

Here's to Bates, our Al - ma Ma
We have seen her bat - ties brave

ter dear,

ly fougfht,

Proud - est and fair- est of her peers
Prow - ess and pluck up - on the field .

fsith and our hon - or thru the ye<irs . .

Bates men were nev - er known to yield . .

Copyright 1913, by Hubert? Davis
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Loiigf may her prais es re - sound

.

Here's to the Gar - net Hur - rah ! .

Long- may her sons ex - alt her name
Here's to the pluck that shall not fail _

May her

To our

Here's to our Al - ma Ma - ter's

Here's to our Al ma Ma - ter.

fame

.

Hajl!

Bates AM. 2
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1. WJiat does Bates need most? Dancing! Men's Gymnasium;
.tlO,(H)().()00; Collejre Spirit; more liberal soeial regulations for the women;

]\Ien like Wes Small ; loyal graduates ; real student government for the

girls; more classes like 1920; more profs.; more salary for the insti-uctors.

2. Political Preference? Forty Republicans, disciples of Prof. Gould;

eight Democrats ; two Socialists ; one Bolshevist ; and some on the fence.

3. Religious Preference? Baptists lead; Methodists and Congrega-

tionalists; a large number of Home Baptists, and scattered Catholics, Epis-

copalians, and some pagans.

4. Favorite Amusement? Dancing; Guptill says Red Dog; Movies;

sleeping according to Trask; "there is none", if we believe Small; eating,

if iliss Goodall may be quoted as authority; conversation with the Dean is

Kirschbaum's favorite.

5. Hardest Course in College? Any of Pom's courses; Gould's His-

tory; Chemistry; Calculus; Argumentation.

6. Easiest course? Keyes says that History is; Physics again rivals

Fine Arts; Oratory; French; Astronomj'; English.

7. Most enjoyable course? Monie's English and Tubbs' courses head-

ed the list; Biologj^ appreciated only by those who took it; Government,

according to Fi-eedman ; there are none, if some votes are to be believed.

8. Most Beneficial Course? Biology I was without serious competi-

tors ; Sociology appealed to a few, while Geolog.y was appreciated by many.

9. Bates' Greatest Asset? Class of 1920; Karl Woodcock; her square

deal policy; her undeveloped forest resources; Jordan Scientific; our new

President; Chase Hall; Small voted for Rand Hall steps; co-education.

10. Views on co-education? I'm satisfied! Takes too much time;

makes proctors earn their pay ; Good, as a listeners course ; more credit

should be given ; should be encouraged ; a little is 0. K. ; don 't like to pub-

lish; see me privately—Rice; indifferent—Blaisdell.

11. Most Inspiring Chapel Talks? Andrews and Tubbs tied on this

vote; Carroll and Sawyer come second. Frenchie came thru with a good

representation.
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12. Why Did You Come To Bates? "Father went to Colby",—Gup-

till ; tossed a coin; ]\Iarjorie Hamilton says "that's the question"; money

tied up in stocks—Frcedman ;
Kasily influenced—Potts; Family aft'aii'

—

Hukci'; Sti-oufi: Physics Course—Keyes.

13. Why Did You Stay? To help the Dean; Colle<?e couldn't run

without me; owed the money; I loved Andrews too much ; Law of Inertia;

Hated to fall down on the job; j^ot a ^'u-\; Lewiston or Lubec—there you

are!

14. Most I'opalar Professor? Prof. Tubbs ran true to form, with

Pom and Monie close rivals. Grose i-eceived a goodly number as did Dr.

Britain and Dr. Leonard.

15. Whiit has Bates done for you? Seai'ch me; tell you later; madi'

me what I am ; relieved me of some good money ; made me cynical ; taught

me to value time ; I wonder ; taught me not to eat soup with a fork
;
put

me tive hundred dollars in the hole.

16. Sugyest a me for Lil)hey Forum? Dancing pavilion; swimming

pool; home for indigent alumni; jail; smoking room for the Bates faculty;

give it away ; excellent storehouse for explosives ; cabaret and ball room

;

hall of fame for 1920.

17. What do you intend to make of yourself? ^lillionaire's husband;

make some man a nice wife ; old maid ; a good loafer ; who wants to

know ? ; it is already made,—long ago ; ask Pomeroy ; tax payer.

18. Next President? General Wood; Hoover; McAdoo ; the one who

gets the most votes ; Lucas ; Marjorie Thomas.

19. What eould Bates most easily do without? Strict social rules; the

men ; the women ; take your choice ; Libbey Forum ; it needs everything

and then some ; Classes ; Y. M. C. A. ; Chapel talks ; the new cut system.

20. Suggest the best method of securing the Phi Beta Kappa Key?

At a hock shop ; same way Ag Page got her Delta Sigma Rho Key ; do like

the Tracy's do; throw the bull; marry a man with one; swipe one; choose

courses with care, preferably easy ones ; use hot air and cinch courses with

discretion ; Work ! Grind ! Plug

!
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Btlf iExplanatflrg!

BATES COLLEGE

Board of Examiners

C. Thomas Holmes, PhD.
Dcpt. of Math.

Karl S. Woodcock, M.S.
Dept. of Physics

Eloise F. Lane, A.B.

Dean of Women

Lewiston. Maine
October 8, 1940

Dr. Olin Berry Tracy,
Small Seminary for Girls,

Deer Isle, Maine

My dear sir:

I am enclosing herewith a copy of one of the examination papers passed
in by one of the young men of the entering class. As you know already,

the regular entrance requirements now demand that the candidate have a

thorough knowledge of the characteristics and accomplishments of the class

of 1920 when in college. This is in accordance with the condition imposed
on Bates College by the recent gift of $4.567,264:.98 given by the Hon. A.
Fletcher Lucas, the noted steel magnate, whom you no doubt remember
as one of your classmates.

A possible reason for the remarkable proficiency displayed by the

candidate in his answers to the questions is that his father, P. H. Guptill,

graduated in that class.

Hoping to see you at the coming reunion, and with best wishes to you
and President Small, I am

Very sincerely yours,

C. Thomas Holmes,
Chnn. Board of Entrance Exam's.

Entrance Examination Sept. 22, 1940

Time: limited to five hours.

Subject : Characteristics and accomplishments of the Class of 1920 when at

Bates College.

Remarks: Answer questions briefly; state authorities when possible; Do
not fold papers; pass in to registrar at completion.
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Thr tallest? Stanton Howe Woodman lead his class by several feet,

although Stetson was favored with several votes. Elinor F'ierce had no

ditifieulty in convincin<; public opinion as to her eli^bility.

The slwrtest? Without dissentin«r vote. 1920 gave the honors to Paul

Josiah Tilton and Vivian Beryl Edward. Larkuni and Irene Bowman
were expected to compete, but at the last moment withdrew.

Th( fattest f The Fairbanks Scales Company sued the class of 1920

for damages to one perfectly good set of platform scales after James Havi-

land Smith Hall unconsciously tread upon them. History has it that

Arlene May could tip the balance against any two of the 1920 women,
except Edna Gadd who was a close competitor.

The Biggest Crab? Arthur Burns and Newton Larkum had no rivals

in the judgment of the class. Both Mary Hamilton and Ag Page were ad-

mited to the R. O. T. C. (Royal Order of Tireless Crabs, to which Vivian
Edw^ard could not be admitted for lack of one vote.)

Tlie greatest grind? Those who nearly wore the type off their text

books, who bouglit ink by the gallon, who kept their roommates awake into

the early hours of the morning by the din of the typewriter, and who could

draw every diagram in Gray's Anatomy were Oscar Voigtlander and
Harvey Goddard. Kennivson's course in the University de Montpelier

nearly converted liim into an intellectual prodigy. With Ethel Weymouth
sacrificing all the social functions in Rand Hall for her beloved books,

even Marion Sanders could not quite reach her standard.

The most popular? The smile of universal favor clothed Woodman
with its beneficent gleam, and cast its golden rays upon Grace Goodall and
Rachel Ripley. Olin Tracy and Gladys Logan also enjoyed the beams of

this shining light.

The best dresser? The model tailor's dummy in the class was without
any doubt John Mosher. Both Clement and Walton seemed to enuilate

Chesterfield. Priscilla Moore lead the fashion show among the women,
and was closely followed by Marjorie Hamilton.

Thr best matured? He of the golden smile and ever ready wit, in s])ite

of being President of the Y. M. C. A-, was Olin Tracy who ran a neck to

neck race with the jolly good humor of James H. S. Hall for the Douglas
Fairbanks of tiie class. Ida Taylor and ({race Goodall seemed to be able to

put up with most anything.

The best looking? The animated advertisement for the Arrow Collar

in the Class of '20 was Charles Benjamin Stetson. No artist could well

wish for a better model of manly perfection than Ransome Garrett, Charles
Kirschbaum, and Leighton Tracy. While more dissention reigned among
the women, Grace Goodall and ]\Iildred Soule tied for the queens of beauty.
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Prisoilla Mooi'o appealed to the aesthetic sense of many of her classmates.

and Marjorie Hamilton had a larj^c circle of admirers.

The hi(j(j(sl ((ttcr.^ The boy with the rubber interior who was nomi-

nated and duly elected champion, was Gerald Huker, chief stock holder

in the Royal Restaurant. Ervin Trask and Oscar Voi<^tlander nearly

wrecked the food supply at the Commons, and brought tears to Pa Gould's

eyes as he watched tliem pack away the fodder. In spite of her diminutive

size, Irene Bowman was no slacker if in the vicinity of a food laden table.

The mari'ied men of the class seemed well informed but dared not express

their opinions in print.

The hrf;t athlete f The many achievements of Bennie Rice in all fields

of athletic endeavor gave him this honoi- over Trask and Woodman. When
one recollects his sensational wiiinin<; of the pole vault at Oi-ono, in the

State Meet, the reason is obvious. The stai's on the girls' athletic field

were lead by Vivian I^ Edward, with Ann I'ai'is, Gladys Logan and Grace
Goodall in close succession.

The 7)iost effieieiif.'' A man wlio ccmld carry seven subjects, edit the

college paper and annual puljlication, act as assistant in Pomeroy's Biol-

ogy, and head of the Jordan Scientific Society must have been a captain

of efficiency. Sucli an one was Goddard. Larkum and Olin Tracy were
also great card inde.\ fiends. P^fficiency among the women was l)est demon-
strated by Miss Williston, although Alarjoric Thomas and ^Marion Sanders
had no difficulty in bringing order out of chaos.

2'/ic heart hreakersf Kirschbaum Avon hands down. The other cruel

male green-eyed monsters were cxem])lified by Garrett and Wesley Small.

The girls were always dreaming about them. As for the female vampires,

as they were called in those days, there were ^lary Hamilton and Eloise

Lane. Grace Goodall and Marjoi-ie Thomas smashed many youthful hearts
unknowingly ( ?).

Those seen hast at Chapd.^ Professor Gould in his diary I'ecords the

fact that of all his advisees Keyes unconsciously missed chapel the most.

The old chapel excuse blanks still on file in the registrar's office show the

masterly evasions of spiritual uplift offered by Guptill, Murphy, Mosher,
and Elinor Pierce. (Elinor had a good excuse).

Most talent f(] man.^ The wreath of ivy twined itself over the noble

brow of Stanton Woodman, exemplar of all the genius and versatility in

1920. ^lusician, poet, athlete, humoi'ist, and connoisseur of art, are enough
to justify this award. Goddard and Walton, with their scientific pi'owess,

musical ability, literary merits, and efficiency exjx'rtness were also credited

with the wreath of talent. As for the women, Marjoi-ie Thomas, the Eng-
lish scholar, dramatist, and poet outdid in brilliant attainments even the

wizards of knowledge, ]\Iisses Barron and Lane.

Those who work least.'' The i)lutocrats who could find enough time to

loaf around were Ai-fhur Burns and Wes. Snuill. It was said that Small
argued one whole night trying to convince members of his dormitory that

he was a hard woi'king man. The whole debate hinged upon the definition

of w'ork. Buker and .Mosher managed to dodge any kind of work with the

very best of results. Labor and ilrudgei-y wei-e total strangei's to Marjorie
Hamilton, and Marion Sanders denies all acquaintance with toil and study.
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r/io.ve ?<'/!o .sZepf xias^? Old Rip Van Winkle slept twenty years in the

Catskills, but Trask could sleep forty years anywhci-e, even in Monic Hart-

shorn's English. Roger Williams Hall, on account of the especially fav-

orable conditions there, bred that tired feeling into the very mari-ow of

James H. S. Hall's bones. Berton Irish has utilized many moments in

practicing this art. Chronic sleepiness also infected the system of Mary
Hamilton, and Edna Gadd. Vernice Jackson admitted her faults in this

respect, but Agnes Page's modesty prevented her from confession.

The optimists f The gloom dispeller, the pain killer, and distributor

of good cheer was Olin Tracy. And he was President of the Y. IM. C. A.

at that. Wes Small exemplified the man who could still smile after being

soaked with half a dozen water bags on a spring morning. It didn't take

much in those days to keep people smiling. Charles Kirschbaum could rip

the silver lining out of the blackest cloud. But the kindly smile and help-

ing hand of Julia Barron have turned many a sorrow into happiness, and
both Grace Goodall and P^va Symmes were leaders in the school of opitim-

ism.

The pcssi7nistsf The fellow who could see only the hole in the dough-
nut—that was Phil Guptill. Murphy would wear mourning at a picnic,

and would vie with Garrett in spilling gorgeous gobs of gloom over the

most festive of occasions. And Hattie Crockett could beat even Nola
Houdlette in forcasting evil events. Marion Sanders did not bring much
joy to Rand Hall when she entered the sacred precints, while Ag Page's
outlook on life was so dark that it would put out the lights on Lisbon
Street.

Rand Hall Pests f Rice by a narrow margin secured the verdict. He
was the most popi;lar man at Rand at times! Stetson, Tracy and Keyes,

Burns, Kennison, and Trask also infested the corridors. There were others,

but Kirschbaum and Guptill didn't want their names mentioned.

The Mexican athletes f The Tracy boys won by a large vote. How-
ever, the proprietor of the college gas works, Louis Freedman, claimed
honorable mention. Eloise Lane and Rachel Ripley were very flexible witli

tlieir tongues. Miss Pierce always seemed able to uphold her end of the
argument in any verbal battle. College History records the fact that 1920
had the largest supply of gas operators, notably, Lucas, Wes Small, Ma,vs,

Smith, Murphy, Burns, INIisses Page, Paris, Thomas, ]\Iary Hamilton and
Sara Tackaberry.

Those who had the most timef Guptill and Buker never worried when
the time element was considered. Wes Small could always be found wait-
ing for something to occupy his waking hours. Mary Hamilton and p]linor

Pierce were champion time killers also.

Musicians? The experts in shar[)s and fiats were Carl Smith and
Charles Kirschbaum. They could charm music from a sick cat, and could
convert the wail of Phil Guptill's violin into the enchanting strains of
heavenly music. Evelyn Arey represented the women in musical accom-
plishments.

The l)usicst/ In contrast to the (Juptills and Bukers, Benjamin Mays
was the most conspicuous, since he was president of several societies, and
engaged in many outside lines of work. Others who were continuallv on
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the go were Goddard and Olin Tracy, for reasons heretofore stated.

Vivian Edward, the little biologist, athlete, and debater always could utilize

the spare moments in some profitable enterprise. ]\Iildred Koule and
Rachel Rij)ley gained great fame for their ability to use the sixty minutes
in an hour.

The ))iovic fJctids.' The idolizers of Theda Bara, Dorothy Dalton,

and the famous Nazimova, were, of course, Wes Small, and Ransome Gar-
rett. They could always be found bowing humbly at the shrine of the

Photoplay and the ^lusical Comedy. This explains the source of Wes
Small's inexhaustal)]e line of humor. On the other hand, the worshippers
of the debonair Wallace Reid. the cave man tactics of William S. Hart,

and the bashful attitude of Charles Ray, were Marj Hamilton and Betty
Williston. Their spare quarters helped to swell the coffers of the United
Theaters Corporation.

Those who had th( biggest fed.' Trask and Woodman covered the

most territory. Their pedal extremities would well have qualified them for

policemen 's jobs in any city. Although she claimed a size four shoe, Elinor

Pierce was betrayed by the girls of the class. The men were not interested

in this matter, and remained in tactful silence. However, in the opinion

of many. Marion Sanders ran a close second. •

Thf tcomati-hafers? The man who thoroughly believed in Kipling's

mo.st famous quotation concerning the deadly species was Walter Blais-

dell. even though he disclaimed all animosit.v toward the opposite sex.

Evidently, .some of the women thought that Walton deserved honorable

mention, fi'om the votes that he received.

The man-haters^ The statel.v Priscilla ^loore could find no use for the

Brute! And from the way in which Ethel Weymouth shunned masculine
companionship would tend to indicate that she had little regard for these

noble works of evolution.

Th^ noisiest? A fourth of July celebration would have been out-thun-

dered by the clatter of Trask 's ponderous feet navigating the corridors of

Parker. AVith the addition of Rice and Burns, enough pandemonium
could have been let loose to rival an Armistice Day jubilee. All Rand
Hall is eloquent testimony to the ear-splitting racket set up by Ann Paris

and Vivian Edward when on a rampage. The records of the Dean's oflfice

prove the authenticity of this statement.

Tlie quietest f Exponents of silence and tranquility were Blaisdell,

]\Ia.vs and Pinkerton. And they didn't live in the Monastery, either. The
acoustics of pin dropping might well have been studied in the presence

of Miss ^McAllister and Ethel Weymouth. H silence is golden, these girls

must be wealthy by this time.

The general nuisances? In the minds of the meii of 1920 there was no
doubt as to the candidacy of Doc Barrow for the nomination. He was
more trouble to the cla.ss of '20 than the Balkans were to Wilson's League
of Nations. Another aspirant for high honors was Arthur Burns who con-

fessed to the knowledge of more State secrets than even Bennie Rice.

Other people who could tell you how the world ought to be run were Ann
Paris and Vivian Edward.
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The most brilliant student? Those who were unacquainted with the

ranks below A were Harvey Goddard and Clarence AValton. The record

m established by Bennie Mays entitled him to a place in this group. Marjorie

m Thomas, Vivian Edward, and Agnes i'age were also intellectual stai*s in

1920.

The orators f The silver tougued individual of the class was Benny
Mays whose eloquent appeal could move the most flinty-hearted judge.

Leighton Tracy assistantship in Oratory proved his ability. Goddard and
Lucas also were well vested in the art of Demosthenes. ^Mildred Soule and
Julia Barron were public speakers of the first order.

Biggest returned hero? Croix de Guerre, D. S. M. 's, Congressional

Service Medals, V. C. S.'?, and what not, dangled conspicuously from the

mental tunics of Harry Potts and Paul Kenni.son. With the aid of the

allies, THEY turned back the German hordes at the ]\Iarne. Jim Hall

desired to have it understood that he worked for the government during the

war, running the Republic of Panama (out of business) with his little gold

bars.

Cla.'is Babies? The two infants of the class were B. B. Walton, and
Ellis Dale Barrow. At last reports they had not grown their molars. The
authority for this statement is the rattle in the nursery on which Walton
composed his savage syncopations.

The Bolshevists? The keeper of the bombs and hand grenades, dis-

tributer of all the I. W. W. (I Won't Work) literature, boon companion
of Lenine and Trotsky, connnander-in-chief of the Bolshevik forces at

Bates—that's Louis Duplex Freedman. S. T. D. Not even the extreme
socialistic tendencies of Carl E. Smith, ambassador extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of Soviet Russia, could detract one vote from the

total cast.

Respectfullj- submitted,

Paul Freedman Guptill.
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ail|? ffiattb of Sprtram ?|aU

With the Usual Apologies to Robert Service, and Others too Numerous
to Mention

Frenzied hordes of Freshmen
T3y all their gods they swore

That the rule of Ui)per Classmen

Should enter their lives no more.

In all their pride they swore it,

And they drew up documents fast,

Stating Avhy they left us,

Demanding freedom of the past.

North and South the call was sped.

Rising up Sophs and Juniors,

Keeping Seniors out of bed.

Digging up ancient paddles.

Recalling with fiendish mirth

When Sophomores were but servants

And Freshmen the scum of the earth.

The paddlers and the swatters

Are pouring in amain

From many a beaiitiful dance hall

From many a stately dame.

From Bardwell street to College

From Campus to Garcelon Field

There is no sleep tonight

But bitter and cruel fight

Till we again prove by might

The laws of our long forgotten rights.

Meanwhile the Freshmen class

Gathered in its lairs

Barred strong the doors

Strong barred they the stairs

;

Then up spake a leader boldly

;

"On these high steps a hundred

May well be stopped by ten,
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Now who will prove they're warriors?

Who will prove they're men.

To every man inside this hall

Death eometh soon or late,

And how can you die better

Then standing close by me
For the sanctity of John Bertram

And the rights of '23.

Now when the stars were sighing,

And the trees were waking its young,

And white whiskered Nox was dying,

And the lights of day had begun,

Came a sound upon the gate,

And cries of Upper Classmen

Rose high upon the air.

Freshmen thot of their honor.

And Freshmen thot of their fare.

Crashing the door from its hinges,

Rushing headlong up the stairs.

Meeting with gallons of water.

Meeting with Freshmen bears.

Bringing down cubs by the hundred,

Slipping and gripping in vain,

Leaving their loads in the cages,

Rushing the stairs again

;

Fighting and slipping aiul falling

Till the last of the Freshmen fell.

Tho conquered in bloody battle

The rights of '23 were upheld.

Then speeches and barbering,

Sounds of talk and song,

Whirring of clippers in woodlots

For minutes aiui hours long

Till faculty intervention

Put an end to the awful strife

And calm and i)eace came ))ack

;

Morpheus continued his life.

As the Eastern skies were lighted

And fading were the shadows of night

So ended the titanic struggle

So ended the warriors' fight.
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When Pheobus hitched up his horses

And took the reins in his hand

And the dark clouds of Nox had faded

And the east was a crimson band,

When the sunlight was kissing the flowers

And the grasses had shed their tears

And the last of the dew was leaving

And the light had banished our fears ^m

And red wrath was slowly going ^
And friendship was seen in the light

For each had fought for his college

And each had fought for in the right.
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